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EXPECT BIG WHEAT CARGOES SCHOONER WRECK EDGECOMBE liV URGING TUNNEL CURRENCY AT 31-2 PER CENT. 
FROM ST. JOHN THIS WINTER! AT RICHIBUCTO GET NEW TRIAL TH P. E. ISLAND PREMIUM IN NEW YORK

POOR DOCUMENT
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!Father Burke and Captain Read About $3,000,000 CâlTicd tO Wdll StfCCt flfid Sold
to Brokers

C. P. R. Has Already Forwarded 321,000 Bushels Captain and Crew Rescued Judges Express Surprise at
to This Port . Clinging to the Floating

________ :__ ■ ' Cabin
Grain Coming All-Rail Route from the West, and Has Start- 
« td Weeks Earlier Than Usual—Late Harvest Means That 

Little of the Crop Will Use Lake Transportation.

i Jury’s Finding in Mc
Arthur Case

Addressing Mainland 
Boards of Trade

i.

-j& -«

Foreign Banks Hoist Exchange Rates to Record Heights tot 
Save Their Gold—American Manufacturers Issuing Their’ 
Own Scrip Instead of Cash—More Large Failures Re-< 
ported—Stocks Decline.

■I
, i

TOO MANY WIVESTARTAR TOTAL LOSS BIG FRESHET EXPECTED :

Vessel Struck on Ledge When Mak- Water Coming Up Fast at Fredericton 
ing Harbor With Load of Coal from and Steamer Warehouses Being 
Sydney—Owned by Keady Lana- Shifted to Higher Ground—-Con- 
gan, of Richibucto, and Sons Were tracts Awarded for Bridges.

Moncton Man Flies on Appearance of 
Woman He Deserted Years Ago-
Had Married No. 2 at, Boston and v ^ tMew York, Nov. 7—The magnet of high 
Left Her—Charlottetown Delega- premium rates for currency is attracting 
tion Request Rev. H. E. Thomas* the money hoarded by depositors in steel
n I vaults and strong boxes and within theneiease. last two days over $3,000,000 has been, en

ticed from its hiding places and sold foi 
a premium to money brokers. The plac
ing of these large amounts into circula-

from the west over the north shore sec
tion through to West St. John, whence 
it will be loaded on the Atlantic boats 
for shipment to Liverpool.

A large proportion of the grain that has 
so far been shipped east by the lake route Among Cf6Wi 
has been absorbed in the Canadian mill
ing market. The result has been that ex
port wheat has had to find, some other 
outlet before winter sets in, and the Cana
dian Pacific has furnished this, hustling .Richibucto, N. B., Nov. 6—The schooner 
the wheat to the seaboard as fast as 
possible.

(Special to Th* Telegraph.)
Montreal, Nov. 7—A striking feature of 

the fall wheat movement on the C. P. R. 
is the increase in the all-rail shipments 
fco the seaboard. As a general rule little 
wheat is shipped to the coast for trans
portation to the old country until the 
:lose of navigation.

Possibly, owing to the lateness of the 
harvest and the consequent rush of wheat, 
for any kind of transportation eastward, 
whether by lake or rail, the shipments by 
rail have this year started weeks earlier 
than usual an^ are already assuming con
siderable proportions. Already the Cana
dian Pacific has shipped no less than 321,- 
000 bushels of wheat by the all-rail route

The engagement of gold today brought 
up the total importation on the present! 
movement to $40,425,000, an amount which: 
would permit a loan expansion of mom 
than $150,000,000 if the legal reserves had 
not been already impaired.

The situation in regard to the true| 
companies is gradually becoming normal* 
The committee of trust company presi 
dents is satisfied that their assets are» 
ample to meet all of their obligations and 
will give them all the aid required in case 
demands on them should continue.

Plans for regaining their old volume of 
business are under discussion but will re
quire some time for definite conclusions.

The temporary scarcity of currency 
caused by hoarding and the desire of the 
banks to husband their resources is being 
met very generally, according to reporta 
reaching New York bankers by the issu» 
of printed certified checks or temporary 
interest-bearing notes and in some caeea 
by scrip issued by ihanufacturing and non
banking corporations. This resource waa 
very generally resorted to in the panic ofi 
1893 and practically no trouble arose from/ 
any such issues.

The individual depositors of the 
Company of America, at the main andl 
branch offices, were all paid off.
Biff Department Store Falls.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 7—A petition in\ 
bankruptcy against the O’Gorman Com- \ 
pany, proprietors of one of the largest ; 
department stores in the city, was filed 
in the United States circuit court here to
day by the Boston Dry Goods Company, 
Farley, Harvey & Co. ,and Jacob Dreyfus i 
& Sons, all of Boston, and all representing I 
themselves to be creditors of the O’Gor- 
fnan Company.
Another Big Failure.

Burlington, Vt., Nov. 7—Receivers were 
appointed for the North Pownal Manu
facturing Company, of North Pownal, by 
Judge James L. Martin in the United 
States Circuit court late today, on peti
tion of the North Adams National Bank, 
of North Alams (Mass.) Henry E. War
ner, of Lincoln (Mass.), and Addison E. 
Cudworth, of Londonderry, were named 
as receivers.

The petitioner states in the bill of com
plaint that the company^ is indebted to 
tlie North Adams National Bank for a 
promissory note for $10,000 which is over
due and that the company owes other per
sons, banks and corporations about $1,300 
about $1,500,000 of which approximately, 
$1,250,000 is represented by promissory ; 
notes and obligations to banks upon which*' 
the company is liable as maker and en
dorser, and the balance is for merchandise 
and supplies.
The Advantage of Government 

Savings Banks.
Chicago, Nov. 7—Postmaster George L. 

Meyer was the guest of honor tonight at 
the banquet of the Industrial Club of Chi
cago. His address was the principal j 
speech of the evening and he gave his j 
views regarding postal improvements, in
cluding establishment of postal saving* 
banks and the extension of the parcel» 
post system, which he will recommend to 
congress in his annual report.

“For a striking illustration of the value 
of a postal savings bank take the present 
time/' said Mr. Meyer. “Many small ac
counts have been withdrawn from nation
al banks, trust companies and savings 
banks by timid depositors and the money j 
has gone into the strong ibox or into hid- 1 

I ^Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 7—Mjss Mar

garet Smith died at her home on Brune-
, ,, «•,„ wick street this afternoon after a brief ill-JLartar, of some 6o tone, owned by Keady , , >. . ,. . , , , ,, , ness from paralysis. She was a daughtern is expected that owing to the short °f thls w*s « wreck- o{ ^ ^ ^ w „f Maugerville_

wheat shipping season on the lakes this ed this morning while entering this port. , utyear an unusullly large proportion of the The crew were saved, being picked up and kavto °ne brother#faeoige Smith, and
western wheat crop will find its way to from the cabin on which they floated away four sisters—Mrs. Came Carman and Miss

from the vessel. Amelia, Julia and Ann, all of whom reside
The Tartar left Sydney (C. B.) on Sat

urday night last with a load of coal con
signed to the schooner’s owner at Richi
bucto. At 11 o’clock this morning while Royal Regiment, Halifax, has been trane- 
attempting to enter harbor in the face of ferred to the city and reported for duty 
a southeast gale the vessel crashed on
what is called the northern reef at the __ , ,,.
harbor entrance. She soon began to pound Thh supreme court this afternoon made
under the influence of the high seas and a ,Btart on the ****** 1,1 Kl“* ™-
in a few hours had gone to pieces. Wathen, ex parte VanBuskirk, court con-

The crew clung to the cabin and'on this Bldfr8’„ ,, ..
floated out into deep water, where they ’ , ^rvei!’ 5^" E’’ .°L Woodstock,
were rescued by boats from shore. presented his K. C. commission and was

called to the inner bar.
Edgecombe vs. McArthur was next taken 

up. Dr. Currey, K. C., for plaintiff,moved 
for a new trial of this cause, which was 
an action for slander and assault tried in 
September last at the St. John circuit 
court, resulting in verdict for defendant.

craft are being driven up the river to- contra' - , _ ,■ . t During the argument Judge Barker ex-
* ’ pressed the opinion that the jury were

wrong in declaring that there was no as
sault.

. I
(Special to The Telegraph.)

I(Spécial to The telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 7-Rev. Father ‘ion “ performing its important part in 

I» i j -i t d f lessening the monetary stringency and
Burke and Jas. Read, M. P. P., of P. E. money brokers are confident that more
Island, came over to the mainland today currency will soon find its way into circu-
to address the Sackville and Moncton lation from safe deposit vaults, the own

ers of which, now being reassured as to 
the financial future, are anxious to take 
advantage of the premium rates, 

night and will be here tomorrow night. The falling of the rate today from 3 1-2
The transcontinental railway commis- to 3 per cent1 was brought about by the 

sioners are expected here tomorrow to large amount of gold and silver offered for 
meet Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of rail- sale, 
ways, and discuss terminal matters. _ .

A man giving the name of McDonald, Hlgùest Exchange Bate Since
1873.

jt

boards of trade in the interest of the tun
nel project. They were at Sackville to-St. John by rail.

with her.
Lieutenant Geoflkey Chrysler, of theJOE MARTIN AND 

Metis TO LEAD 
ANTI-JAP FIGHT

BQURASSA STILL 
1 FIGHTING MOOD

today.
who has been working in the city this
summer, left town suddenly on account of New York> Noy 7_The conteat of the
McDonald married aSNoragScotir^rl a^d ^nu“eï ma£et.8 their
lived in Moncton for a time. Growing ««unies indicated by the simul- 
tired of matrimonial life he deserted his tamxms acUon of today of three of the 
wife and went to Boston, where he mar- Ur8??t banks o£ Eaf°Pe and a cal1 £or a 
ried a second time. Recently he deserted to™IT™ °Tf,tke govermpg board
wife Mo. 2 and, found his way back to rf a ,fou1rth’ The Bank of England ad- 
Moncton. Wife No. 1, who had been liv- vanced lta rate of discount from six to 
ing with her people in Nova Scotia, heard “ven per cent a rate which has not be- 
of McDonald being in Moncton and came fo« «ached since 18,3. 
here to look for him. She called at his J.The Bank of France advanced its regular 
boarding house this afternoon but the re- discount rate from three and a half per- 
créant husband got wind of her arrival cen^ **° 10Ur Per ÇenjL and fixed the rate 
in town and skipped. Wife No. 1 is left ^or 103116 on securities at four and a half 
to support one child and wife No. 2, in oe°V
Boston, has two children. The National Bank of Belgium advanc-

Mayor Patton and Mr. Smith, represent- ed its rate of discount from five and a half 
ing the quarterly board of the First Meth- Per cent f° filx P61* cent, and Dr. Koch, 
odist church of Charlottetown, met the governor of the Imperial Bank of 
quarterly board of Wesley Memorial Germany, called a meeting of the govem- 
church here tonight and requested the in« hoard for tomorrow which is expect- 
Moncton church to release Rev. H. E. ed to advance the discount rate of the 
Thomas at once so as to allow him to en- bank from six to seven per cent, 
ter upon duties mis fall as successor of movements in Europe are regarded as an 
the late Rev. Dr. Dobson, It is urged indication of the ability of New York to 
on behalf of the Charlottetown church 
that it is most difficult to get supply from 
the mainland during the winter 
Rev. James Crisp,, president of the con
ference, was present at the meeting. No 
action was taken, but the matter will be 
considered and a decision reached by the 
Moncton church Nov. 18. The request of 
the Charlottetown church will probably be 
complied with as Wesley Memorial quar
terly board is now looking for a man to 
succeed Rev. Mr. Thomas until conference

i
:: Capt. H. D. Irving, of. Richibucto, 

commander and Louis and Frank Lana- 
gan, sons of the owner, and George and 
Ernest Long comprised the crew.

It is understood there is no insurance 
on the vessel and both schooner and cargo 
are a total loss. Parts of the wrecked

wasv
Will Stump Against the Gouin 

Government in Chateau- 
guay

Trust#i Expect to Elect Their Candidates in 
Next British Columbia Federal 
Contest.

6
I

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 7—Joe Martin, 

former premier of British Columbia, is 
regarded as practically certain to lead the 
exclusion league forces in the next domin
ion election and will in all likelihood be 
assisted by W. W. B. Mclnnis, former 
governor of the Klondike. Besides making 
a special play for the labor and exclusion- 
ist vote the new party will seek aid from 
tha disgruntled Liberals and Conserva
tives alike and endeavor to elect candi
dates between the two main parties.

“* :

1t
-- The gale was severe here but the loss 

of the Tartar is the only disaster re
ported.

OPPOSITION HOPEFUL
Judge Gregory remarked that he thought 

there should be a new trial on the ground 
that the jury had evidently disregarded 
the evidence. The 'case is still before the 
court. )■,

The funeral of 
Reid took place 
a large attendance despite the inclement 
weather. It was under the auspices of 
St. Andrew's Society of which the de
ceased had long been a member. Services 
were conducted at tbé home of his niece, 
Mrs. J. E. Colter, and interment was 
made in the old burying ground. The 
pallbearers were I. R. Golding, Alonzo 
Staples, John H. Flemming, Matthew 
Tenant, J. H. Hawthorn and John Pal
mer.

The river here is rising rapidly and 
it looks as if the biggest fall freshet since 
1900 will be on in a few days. A large 
quantity of goods stored in the Star Line 
freight shed is being removed today, and 
agent Cropley is preparing to move bis 
office to the large warehouse, which, as a 
rule, is only used during freshet time in 
the spring. Beginning today steamers will 
tie up at the high water wharf. The riv
er has risen a foot since yesterday and is 
coming up at the rate of half *in inch an 
hour.

There was a heavy rain here last night 
and the weather is still unsettled. Work 
on the new bridge piers will probably 
have to be abandoned until the ice forms.

Owing to the large trade being done 
here in partridges this frfll, an agitation 
is on foot to have a law passed prohibiting 
their sale.

The contract for building the Narrows 
bridge in Queens county has been award
ed to Whitman Brewer, of St. Marys. 
This structure is to have a steel draw 
span.

W. P. MéNeill & Company, of New 
Glasgow, have been awarded the contract 
for the steel superstructure for the Co
cagne bridge in Kent.

Word has been received here of the 
marriage at Warroad, Minnesota, of Ernest 
Mv 8 .Fenety, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
H. Fenety, of this city, to Miss Isabelle 
Guibault, of that place, on Oct. 25.

Before leaving here a year and 'eight 
months ago Mr. Fenety was a telegraph 
operator in the employ of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company and later in 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Telegraph 
Company at this city, St. John and other 
places. He went west to work there for 
the C. P. R. and later went to work with 
the Canadian Northern Railway, being 
stationed at Warroad. He has lately been 
transferred to Rush City (Minn.), where 
he and his bride are residing.

:
;BANK ROBBERSWill Put Up a Stiff Fight in Nicolet 

Federal Bye - Election, and Will 
Organize for the General Elections.

’ 4e late . James D. 
afternoon and hadMAKE GOOD HAUL These

J
command, gold and the efforts of the Eu
ropean banks to protect themselves 
against this demand.

Even these high discount rates, how
ever, are regarded as insufficient to pre
vent the further importation of gold into 
this country in view of the large credits 
that are being created by the shipment of 
wheat and cotton. The high rate fixed by 
the English bank is not expected entirely 
to arrest exports from London to New 
York, but is counted upon in London to 
equalize the distribution of the yellow 
metal, among European money centres, 
bo as to offset losses to America, by im
ports of gold from other places.

The fact that the Bank of France had I 
advanced its rate, although to only four 
per cent, is considered a recognition of 
the severity of the pressure upon the 
bank’s great gold resources. This action is 
of special significance, because it is the 
consistent policy of the Bank of France to 
afford commerce the benefit of a low and 
uniform rate of discount and even to buy 
gold at a loss unless conditions in the in
ternational money market make it neces
sary to protect the reserve.

a(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, Nov. 7—Far from being dis

couraged by his crushing defeat in Belle-
Blew Up Safe and Bagged $6,500— 

Held Back Pursuers With Fusilade 
of Bullets.

; season.KILLED SHEASGREEN
IN* SELF-DEFENCE •jchasse, it is stated that Henri Bourassa 

wiU continue his campaign against the 
government at the bye-elections that are 
yet to come off. His name has been men
tioned as a possible candidate in Ckateau- 
guay, but in all probability the Conserva

tives will put P. Laberge in the field, as 
he came vej 
tion

'Canova, S. D., Nov. 7—Several armed 
bandits early today blew up the safe in 
the Interstate Bank, secured $6,500 and

Maine Hotel Keeper Claims Victim 
Tried to Batter Down His Door 
With an Axe.

;

escaped.
The occupants of a hotel which stood 

the street were aroused by the ex
meets next year.

A young man while sleeping in a local 
hotel the other night fWas robbed of $45. 
The suspected party has been located and 
his arrest is expected to follow.

near winning the last elec- 
C Preparations are being now 

;o organize the county and Mr. 
Bourassa will stump the riding in support 
•f Mr. Laberge. He is expected to speak 
at a preliminary meeting next Sunday.

The recent campaigns have greatly en
couraged the Conservatives of this prov
ince and their policy of drift is already a 

-thing of the past. Preparations are now 
under way to put up a stiff fight at all 
federal bye-elections beginning with Nico
let and also to organize the party through
out the province so as to be ready for 
the next general federal elections.

A meeting was held this evening of 
Nicolet workers, which was presided over 
by P. E. LeBlanc, the provincial Con
servative leader, and at which many of the 
leading Conservatives in the Montreal dis
trict were present and at which prelim
inary arrangements were made for a vig
orous campaign in Nicolet.

1across
plosion, but the robbers opened fire and 
drove them back. The hotel was riddled 
with bullets. Where lights were burning 
in homes, the bandits at the point of the 

forced the owners to extinguish them.

Skowhegan, Me., Nov. 7—John Williams, 
proprietor of the Somerset House, at Som
erset Junction, was brought here today 
and locked up on a charge of manslaugh
ter, on account of the killing of Harry 
Sheasgreen at the hotel last Tuesday. Ac
cording to the police, Williams admitted 
the shooting, saying that Sheasgreen had 
been ejected from the hotel and after
ward returned and tried to batter down 
the front door with an axe. Williams as
serts that he shot the intruder in self-de
fence.

In a statement made to a justice of the 
peace a short time before his death,Sheas
green is said to have exonerated Williams 
from blame. The prisoner will be given 
a hearing in court tomorrow.

;

MAURETANIA SHOEgun

TOUGH ONTARIO LAD 
GOT THREE YEARS

GREAT SPEED ■
;

Hourly Average for 1200 Miles is 
26.03 Knots — Destroyer Breaks 
Record.

Stock Market Decline#.
The stock market reflected the pressure 

for money by considerable1 declines today 
but these declines were generally expected 
by bankers who looked upon the rapid ad
vance in quotations of yesterday as hard
ly justified by the situation. There is a 
strong determination among the conserva
tive interests that there shall not be a 
large speculation for the rise at the pres
ent time.

1Vowed Vengeance on Complainant 
After Sentence Was Pronounced. ■

Lon>*, Nov. 7—The Cunard line steam
ship Mauretania, in her speed trials now 
being carried out, has completed a 1,200- 
mile run at an average speed of 26.Q3 knots 
per hour.

At her official trial yesterday, the Brit
ish torpedo boat destroyer Mohawk attain
ed the record speed of 34.3 knots an hour. 
This speed is equal to about thirty-nine 
and a half land miles an hour.

jCHEAP POWER FOR 
ONTARIO NEAR AT HAND

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Woodstock, Onlj., Nov. 7—Bill Bales, an 

incorrigible young lad of this city, was 
sentenced by Magistrate Ball to three 
years’ imprisonment in Kingston peniten
tiary for stealing $1 from Roy Rudd, a 
clerk in a cigar store. After sentence he 
shouted at Rudd that he would “beat his 
brains out; just watch.”

1V

JAN ISLAND WIPED 
OUT BY FRESHET

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Nov. 7—The government will 

undoubtedly build the transmission lines 
and practically all the municipalities in 
the western power union will vote on the 
cheap power bye-law in January next. 
There were two important points made 
clear at today’s conference between the 
members of the "Western power union and 
the hydro-electric power commission. The 
hydro-electric power commission told the 
mayors and municipal officers who as
sembled from all parts of Western On
tario, that the government would build 
the transmission lines. The meeting was 
practically unanimous in voting for the re
solution urging all municipalities to sub
mit the bye-law in January next. A model 
bye-law for this purpose is being prepar
ed and will be distributed to the different 
municipalities.

THREATENED STANFIELD IF 
HE ACCEPTED COLCHESTER 

CONSERVATIVE NOMINATION
GOOD GOVERNMENT 

WINS AT 'FRISCO
J

FOUR-YEAR-OLD BOV 
PUYING WITH REVOLVER 

KILLS HIMSELF

jLandmark in Connecticut Was Washed 
Away—Flock of Sheep Taken Off in 

. Time. >

r
v

X
' Brattleboro, Vt., Nov. 7—Elmore’s Isl
and, between Hinsdale and Vernon on 
the Connecticut River, has been obliter
ated by the freshet following the heavy 
rains of the last two days. The island 

of the landmarks of the river in

San Francisco, Nov. 7—The count of 
the yotes in the city and county election 
was completed today. It shows that of 
the 57,201 ballots cast for mayor, Dr. Ed
ward B. Taylor, the Good Government 
incumbent, received 28,806; P. H. Mc
Carthy, Union Labor, 17,617; D. A. Ryan, 
Republican, 9,275; E. L. Reguin, Social
ist, 1,502.

Taylor's plurality over his three oppon
ents is 411. Of the 56,082 votes cast for 
district-attorney, Wm. H. Langdon, Good 
Government incumbent, received 34,795, 
and his majority over his opponent is 13,- 
508.

Head of Big Truro Concern Reads Letter at Convention 
That Some of His Associates Would Enjoin Him from 
Running—Announces He Will Buy Their Stock if Not i 
Satisfied With His Action—Liberals Chose Charles HiiL

U. N. B, FOOTBALL TEAMwas one
this vicinity. It was several acres in ex
tent and was heavily wooded. Since the 
freshet conditions began, the water held 
back by the cofferdam, recently construct
ed by the Connecticut River Power Com
pany, submerged the island and carried 
it away, great trees being tom from their 
positions and borne away by the current.

A flock of sheep, the only living things 
on the island, were taken away before the 
water had completely covered it. The 
freshet is the highest autumn rise of the 
water since 1869. The submerged island 

owned by Elijah Stockwell, of Ver-

Everett, Miss., Nov. 7—Clifford- Mc- 
Causland, four years old, son of Former 
Alderman Harold E. McCaueland, acci
dentally shot and killed himself today. 
With his brother, Charles, aged six, and 
his young sister, Clifford gaine access to 
his father's desk and secured a loaded re
volver. The revolver was discharged while 
Clifford was playing with it and the boy 
was shot in the 
city hospital.

I
1QUEBEC NEWSPAPERS 

WANT AMERICAN POSTAL 
REGULATIONS RESTORED

l

Ii \

Couldn’t Cross the Bay on Account of 
Steamer Prince Rupert NoL Leaving 
St. John Thursday.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Truro, N. S., Nov. 7—John Stanfield, of 

Truro, a large employer of labor and a 
prominent manufacturer, was today unani
mously nominated by the Liberal-Conser
vative convention to contest Colchester for 
the vacancy in the house of commons 
caused by the appointment of F. A. Lau
rence to the supreme court bench. Mr.
Stanfield is the managing director of Stan
fields, Limited.

The Liberals met in convention at the 
same hour, also in Truro. Their nominee 
is Charles Hill, of Onslow, a well known 
general trader. Mr. Hill is brother of the 
member for Colchester in the local house.

Both men are considered to be stronfc 
candidates.
Threatened Stanfield.

A sensation occurred at the Conserva
tive nomination at Truro when a minor
ity of the board of directors of the Stan
field’s, Limited, informed John Stanfield 

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 7—One man was that under his contract to give his time 
killed and thirty-four persons were in* to the company he could not accept the 
jured in a wreck today on the Indian- nomination. He accordingly presented the 
a polis Union traction line near this city, following letter to the convention. Aftev- 
The car struck a sharp curve and turned wards, however, at a public meeting he 
over. David Elder, of Fortville (Ind.), announced thftk. he would accept tiie noini- 
was so badly hurt that he died n&tion^gfltT he w ould», buy all thq (Signed)

stock offered by any dissatisfied share
holders: *head, dying later at the ySherbrooke, Que., Nov. 7—(Special)—At 

the annual meeting of the Eastern Town
ships Press Association, a resolution was 
sent to the postmaster-general protesting 
against the new regulations affecting the 
interchange of mail matter between the 
United State and Canada.

“Gentlemen—I am fully aware that my 
name has bean

1
STIFF SENTENCE 

FOR B00DLING 
RUSSIAN OFFICIAL

1prominently before you, as 
a candidate to represent the party in the 'T 
coming contest. I must freely and without 
equivocation tell you that I was prepared 
to accept a nomination, if. I wâs the choice 
of the party, and to endeavor to wrest 
the county from the hands of the Liber
als. I now extremely regret to be obliged 

%to tell you that yesterday at a meeting of 
*the board of directors of tha Stan.b-ld, 
Limited, of which I am the president, a 
minority of that board advised me that 
the conditions of my contract with the 
company enabled them to prevent 
from taking any part in any election 
candidate and that they would enjoin me, 
should I become your candidate and offer 
myself as such to the electorate. Th 
fore, I must withdraw my name 
candidate in the coming contest. I may 
say that I have good reason to boli-ve 
that the action of the minority of my 
board is the result of the manipulation of 
those whose sympathies are with mr t n- 
einies, the Liberals. Fully realizing the 
awkwardness of the situation I now re
spectfully ask you, the delegates, to retire 
and conclude your deliberations.

“JOHN STANFIELD,”

THIRTY BELOW 
ZERO AT DAWSON

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Digby, N. S., Nov. 7—The U. N. B. 

football team arrived here en route for 
home this afternoon, after having played | 
Acadia and Kings, but are stalled at this 
point, owing to the steamer Prince Rupert 
not having crossed the bay because of the 
storm.

The railway company will be asked to 
defray the expenses of their enforced stop 
over.

was ■non.
The west river branch of the Central 

Vermont Railway was put out of com
mission today by at least three washouts.

Country roads in many towns in south
eastern Vermont have been rendered im
passable by the heavy rains.

After six
months’ experience the newspaper men of 
the townships are convinced that these 
regulations are unwise and ought to be re
pealed.

.St. Petersburg, Nov. 7—M. Gurko, vice- 
minister of the interior, who was impli
cated in the great grain scandal during 
the famine relief operations of 1906, and 
who was tried before the senate as a high 
court of justice, has been found guilty of 
malfeasance, sentenced to dismissal from 
office, and ordered to make restitution to 
the amount of more than $250,000.

■

■Î
Mrs. George Gooderham Dead.

Toronto, Nov. 7—(Special)—The death 
of Mrs. Gooderham, widow of George 
Gooderham, occurred this morning at her 
residence, St. George street,in her seventy- 
fourth year. Mrs. Gooderham was bom 
in Wakefield, Yorkshire, England. The 
living children number nine, of whom 
«even reside in Toronto.

SCHOONER SEIZED FOR 
VIOLATING CUSTOMS LAWS

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 7—(Special)—A 
Dawson, Yukon, despatch says the tem
perature there was thirty below zero last 
night. EARL GREY SEALSHalifax, Nov. 7—(Special)—Charged 

with violating the customs lawn by failing 
to enter and clear hie vessel at George
town last May, the Lunenburg schooner 
Ilispanola, Capt. Kennedy, how owned in 
Newfoundland, was seized upon her ar
rival in North Sydney yesterday by the 
revenue cutter Gladiator. Capt. Kennedy 
says he was unable to conform to the law 
in Georgetown owing to ice off the coast 
and the negligence of the Georgetown cus
toms officials whom, he says, he will report 
tef the customs department at Ottawa.

LUSITANIA BEATS 
RECORD ONE HOUR

ONE DEAD AND 34
INJURED IN WRECK

ore-

COLLINS' FATE,v

Smelter Fumas Cost Him $50.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 7—(Special)—Lord 

Grey signed an order in council today al
lowing the law to take its course in the 
case of Thomas Collins for the murder of 
Mary Ann McAuley. 
ÿanged on the 15th instant.

Toronto, Nov. 7—(Special)—J. E. Wil
kinson was fined $50 in the police court 
this afternoon for allowing noxious fumes New York, Nov. 8—The Lusitania ar- 
to issue from the chimneys of hie smelter rived off Sandy Hook Lightship at 1.24 
by which Toronto people were nearly pois- Ithis morning, which beats her previous

------------------------------ 1
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Collins will be
cord one hour.
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Kierstead, of Woodstock (N. B.), as pro
fessor of psychology at Acadia.

Claude Balcom, of Margaretville, is 
spending a few days in town, visiting 
friends.

Miss Lona Belyea, of St. John, is the 
guest of her friends in Wolf ville for a 
week.

President Hutchinson preached in the 
Baptist church at Kentville on Sunday.

daughter, Miss Bessie, were at tiome at 
the time. Mr. Estabrooks opened the 
dor to learn what the commotion meant,

. . „ when a stone struck him with great force
Ottawa, Ont.—Acquaintances of Mrs. M. j -n ^be forehead, making quite a wound and 

E. Dewar, of this city, are showering her somewhat stunning him for a few minutes.
being rescued, The . Indian was apparently wild and 

words were of no use. The stone throw
ing continued until most of the glass in 
some of the windows was broken and then 

self for years. Physicians treated her for y,e wild man determined to get inside the 
various complaints, but none of them did house, which he did by bursting open the

, ..._f • _ j front doors. In the meantime help had
any permanent good. 1 5, been summoned from Mr. Estabrooks’ Amherst, Nov. 6—The Chignecto Curl-
termined that something must be done i store by telephone, and just as John had jng Club, Amherst, held their annual
and that quickly. Six elmJnsisted on Mrs. reached the drawing room some men ar- meeting Monday evening last, Vice-Presi- 

the St Croix valley, by which the agents | George R. Reid, of Douglas; D. P. and M.1 Dewar trying “Fruif^V-those wond- rived who with the help of Mr. Esta- dent C. A Lusby presiding. C. A. Lusby
ordered to examine all street railway F. Reid, of Marysville. The funeral wdl erfu, Fruit Liver l#cte\iat are curing brooks and son quickly iurrounded the ,va6 elected president and C S Suther-
ninninv between noints in the United take place from the residence of his niece, B . W, r, unruly ohe and deprived him of the insane land vice-president, and A. M. Berry man
running between points in the tinned ^ ^ jn King streetj tomorrow af- 80 many Pe0Ple- W" 16 tha* “r8‘ De^ : pleasure of further damage. was reelected secretary.

ternoon at 4 o'clock, funeral service to be war says about Sruit-a-tecs:’’ “I have The culprit was securely bound with An informal discussion took place with
conducted bv Rev. Willard McDonald. much pleasure Si statinl that I have ’ ropes and placed in an outbuilding, regard to the advisability, of holding an-

Fred R. Taylor, of Weldon & McLean, f d ,F_V\ t Sv the At medicine I ! Deputy-Sheriff Belyea was telephoned to other bonspiel in .Amherst this year and 
St. John, appeared; before the provincial , :/ from here and take charge of the In- the feeling of the members being taken
government last evening for Col. Calhoun, cver ¥*# fo* Uonstipatiof and Bilious-i*ian, which he did. By the time Mr. Bel- jt wa9 unanimously felt that if the mem-
of .New A01-k, of the Albertite Oilite & ; ness. Çsj-ffereil/rom headaSies of a severe#yea reached Upper Gagetown docility had, bers of the club in general and others were
Cannel Coal Company, asking the govern- kind a lo* time, but after takii# in a great measure, taken the place of ; disposed to act as generously as last year 
ment to settle the terms of lease of shale t • Br iLome entiÆv madness, and handcuffed John was driven I that a bonspiel should be held.

1 deposits in Albert county. i „ W ’ .1 T.. W to the jail here, where he is now awaiting j (Jeorgc Miles, of the I. C. R. service,
The company offers to spend $100,000 ! welL gran’ will every coilfidciice, re®m- legal trial. ! Campbellton (N. Ç.), was successfully

in development in three years, and to pay mendB’Kruit-a-tfcs' to anyone suj»ring ■ Geo. W. Durgce, of this place, is to be ; operated on yesterday for appendicitis in
$300 annual rental if they can secure a fromSconetipati™, Biliousness orÆlcad- ; married tomorrow to Miss Clara Smith, of ! tile hospital here.
100 yeare lease of the territory which cov-1 a heM> 1 t Lincoln. Synbury county, where the mam- i Many acres of broadleaf marsh have had
ers about 200 square miles. They propose '# , , 1 age will take place. Many friends here, to be abandoned on account of the con-
t0 work things on a royalty basis of 10 ! L*»mel, salts, loll and ot.no» vioiens wjsb tbp young couple every- happiness, tinned wet season and hundreds of tons of
cents per ton for shale and $1 per ton | cattetics act simBy on the y-els. and goodly prosperity. | hay are left standing.

■-uit-a-tives” * a liver#onic and. Frank DuVemet is spending a few days ; Amherst, N. S., Nov. 6—Hon. George P. 
oiind, i,„t U™ .lirectlvjTn the liver with bis sister, Mrs. Cass well, and will re- ; Graham, minister of railway's ; M. J. But-
stimulant. They a<* d.rectlsfm the liver tum tQ Ar00stook junction this week. ! lef, deputy minister; D. Poltinger, general
—reducing inflow If bileABesides insur- Miss Dora Hubbard, of Burton, was the ; manager; Chief Engineer McKenzie, and
ing complete digestion ,^ile makes the guest of Mrs. G. DeV eber over Sunday-. ! Messrs. Jarvis and Tiffin, paid an official
bowels move That'is Vy “Fruit-a-tives” Beverly Armstrong, of St. John, was at | visit to Amherst today inspecting the facili-
... a.*swfeT-s- •‘isyssa Syrsrsnsi

*■ Xzjss iawftxis ,m ■ !—-• -h“ -ini" T11, tity .1 the »*». Mt-e-thee, Limit* Otte»., Oel. Mi, Gm Mb,» mil»™ «* | A ,l„,i„g hmtjre et ft, vlmt mee ««
‘TirriTrT*1" £ Tf ■■ — - w :s/iiXfZi.,“^ srss 's.'tpszJi
Brown Rev II E Thomas and Rev Mr als0 addressed the meeting. Mr. Kidner s ; ,ng. ! order of merit for faithful services as
W^rins nrntested aaainti th7laxitv be'ine address was comprehensive and impressive., Thanksgiving services were held on , trackman oli the I. C. R. for thirty-five
displayed bv the council in enforcing the definite action was taken by the meet- Thursday evening in both Methodist and ; yeare, Mrs. Graham, who accompanied the 
Scott act and urging them to take imme-. mg’ bl't those present have been set think- ; Episcopal churches. minister on his trip, was requested to pin
diate action toTow uTthe bars in the4 in« and act,on ?ome later’ Çesp’te • ----------- the medal on Mr. Amos’ coat, which she
rit, P | the dark night and the muddy roads, the ; HOPFWFLL HILL gracefully did. The minister, in presenting

In the police court today three parties, "meet™8 wae a one’ Sickness pre- nUrCfïl-LL. - | it, spoke of the pleasure it gave him to
LcBlanc Hotel. R. Henert and Azed vented some from hemg present. Hopewell Hill, Nov. 6—The death occur- perform this duty. The party were met
Landry, were convicted of Scott act viola- J°hn Jamielon, of Clover Hill, who red last evenjng at her home at Curry- ■ by H. J. Logan, M. P.; C. A. Lusby, presi-
tion and fined $50 each The case against bere *a8t week to hasten, to the bed- vj|]e 0f Mrs. Jane Cochrane, an old and dent of the board of trade, and other Ihe wtndstr was adîoamed eide her youngest son m Calgary, re- high]y re8pected resident, and widow of j prominent citizens.

Luis CWi of Irishtow road was al- turned ^rday with the body, having Rolx?rt Cochrane. She had reached the !
so up Chafed with ScotT Lt violation mat Jt at Winnipeg Interment was made advanced agf of eighty-six years. The de- i
so up cnargea wren ccotr. aci vioiaiiou, today at Clover Hill. Deceased was a _ ,„_d wa . dau„hter of the late Aaron Ibemg prosecuted by County Inspector Me- pronLng young maI, and sueeum^d on Lbîns^ o? Jhif vfflage, where she C I

P N Vennine assistant commissioner 0ct’ 2?’ aftef days illness He was wel] and favorably known. She leaves two IoflherieT Ottawa who has b”uring ! a tiaTtodt ^^
the provinces on departmental busmen, bJ^UtiTmeLof anagedand respccLd °Tf,C™llc’ and two daughters-Mrs.,
beld a ree+tngfihbre Th,Chf WaS y*/ i resident, James Ross, who died on Sun- Wwdworth 0I>T (’ur^wiffe with ! ing. On occasions like these, Vhat people
ended by the fishery inspectors from dif-i d yeni ,ast at the f seventy-six. Xm redded at the time 0^, death; want is absolute security. After they

ferent points in the maritime provinces. In ■ iIi6a Titus, of St. John, niece of Mrs. E. "dtlm-c brothem-MerriU Robtosonof withdraw their money they dread lose
TiL^he otnte oTthet^r fish" L’ Perkins- Monda>' tht vilk|e; Martin Roblneon of ^n from theft or by fire, but they not lose

^ , , ^Teason te X 20^nstead of May V 1 ------- I-----  (Mass.), Ind Capt. C. D. Robinson, of St. confidence in the security of the govern-
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. «-The local [^m^a v>nnme intimated tonight HARCOURT John; also three sistcrs-Mrs. Elizabeth ment or its pledges. Therefore the smallgovernment held a meeting this evening J-”"™18r "" * , ri,anced Sev nHnUUUn i starratt, of this' village; Mrs. Ethelinda accounts referred to would flow into the

and disposed of considerable business, but section in- Harrourt, N. B., Nov. 6-Miss Belle starratt of California, and Mrs.'Maria postal savings banks and would be led back
nothing of a very important nature. Let- ̂ Mine F^d MmI R O’Leary O M »1uorr!80n’ . oi St. John, who spent the Bray of T,0wcr Cove. A large number of into the channels of trade, by being de
ters of incorporation were granted to the Ihanksgiving holidays with Mrs. E. B. grandrhildrcn also survive. The late Capt. posited in the national banks in these
Albert Oilite & Cannell Coal Company, C. hadlBuckertield, has returned home. W. E. Robinson, of Ellesmere Port (Eng.), communities to the great advantage of
E. Lockhart Company, and the Sackville imssmner. The information gathered was 0n the 2nd inst. Mr. John Baldwin was was a brother ôf deceased. labor and industry.
Box & Paper Company, and the Oromocto a Pnvatc natme for departmental pur- united in marriage to Mrs. E. Curran, of The family have the sympathy of their “When a crisis has passed and confi- 
Lumber Company. The fofiowing notaries P0888; Bass River. many friends here in their bereavement, dence had been restored the money will
public were appointed: N. D. Cormier, A. . j * pd A Mrs- Farrer, of Campbellton, is the Mrs. Robert Newcomb, an old and es- return to the savings banks, because in
J. Legere, A. E. McKenzie, W. D. Turner, 5. lr a ■ . J, firn .A 8urst of Mrs. H. English. teemed resident, is ill and under the care the postal savings banks it would only re-
J. ABarry, W. G. Pugsley and Edward ®ro,?n ' t net mid ton», In connfrinn" M™ Ma^ie aarkc » visiting friends of Dr g. c. Murray, of Albert. ceive about half the interest paid by sav-
P. Palmer. The last named, gentleman, be- r. ^sc hnrneJ Thc LcTo v anJ ho .so in St’ John’ Henry Matthews, who has been in Mon- mgs bank.,.”longing to Hampton, was appointed after c ‘a"a. ^thc^t two or three years, is

“Cation of P. J. Sweeney, sitting ^ °«d . , NEWCASTLE. * ChlVdLt CVomM^Soeietf
police magistrate of Shediac, was accepted, Th factory has been closed ! u tlewca8t!e’ No'"’ 5 Rev ’ T’ p Cubp of the Baptist church held a very enjoy-
and E. R. MacDonald was appointed. P‘ y d 1 bert, now assistant rector at Pamber <ible at home this afternoon, a gqpd num-

Thane M. Jones, of Woodstock, was ap- ‘ Ta," “iv;,,,-. . ,rnrri i Heath, Basingstoke, England,. and late b f th members a„d their friends be-
pointed judge of probate for Carleton Near’>" a11 th! macb(n«» was saved from rector of St. Andrew's church, Newcastle, • nt '
county, in room of C. Appleby, deceased. ̂ C^ouf brCCC’sidt out of 7ÏÏ sh^rtly retu™ t0 Naw Brunswick and |IrP M Russell presided. Papers

The board of education held a meeting bummg budding Some furniture *akc char*8.of the. Anglican churches in conceming the progress made in the mis-
this afternoon, and business of a routine ^ r“e was also saTd ^pbi'e" daughter of Martin Eric- TV ^ ^ T* “f fi ^
nature only was transacted. It is renorted there was $1 500 insurance Miss Sophie, daughter ot Martin r,r c ot the recent meeting of the provincial

The plane of the Grand halls Power u rfep°"!r “ho! Tneihir son, of Newcastle, was recently married in 60cietv at Sussex. Luncheon was served
Company were submitted for approval, as “ I ^ Mr Ban«or to D Deraont’ Eev’ T’ W’ at the cloee.
required by act of assembly. This is in ‘he >n8uran™ 7aav OD,L$!?0', Mr' Brow2 Fessenden performing the ceremony,
regard to a proposed expropriation of has had hard luck, recently losing a mill j0fin Harriman, an aged and well known
lands at Grand Falls for work of the com- by,, ... . 1 „„ .. XT resident, for many years foreman of

Moncton footballists, J. D. McBeath, N. Ritchie’s mill, was taken with apoplexy 
Rae and James Cummings, who were eus- iaat night. This is his second attack and 
pended recently for taking part in the St. e fear3 are entertained for him.
John firemen’s sports, were practically re- A few days ag0> in Amherst (N. S.), 
instated tonight by President Lithgow. of Harold F., son of Robert Parks, of Red- 
the M. P. A. A. A., who passed through bank, Miramichi, was married to Mies 
the city to Montreal with the Halffax t > daughter of R. T. Pridham,
runners for the road race. Mr. Lithgow of Amherst, Rev. George Wood officiating, 
gave a letter granting permission to the Mrg Wm. Curtis, of Whitneyville, is 
suspended players to take part in the foot- Re jjj
baU game in St. John Saturday, pending Keith ' Anderson has been very ill for 
their reinstatement later. the past week.

SAVED HER FRIEND

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

»

WJtwith congratulations on 
from what promised to be hopeless in
validism. Mrs. Dewar had not been her- i I
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CHATHAM are
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 4—Two handsome 

elver cups won by the Chatham firemen 
at the St. John tournament Labor day, 

exhibition in S. D. Heckbert’s win*

States and Canada on their return from^ 
the Canadian side of the line.

The Celebratedare on
dow, and are being much admired.

The property of the late Theo. DesBrisay 
has been bought by John Hawkes for 
$2,115.

Miss Alice Fisher, who is attending Mt. 
Allison, spent Thanksgiving with her par* 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Fisher, Wood 
burn Farm.

Mrs. Burt Haines has returned from a 
visit to Richibucto.

Miss Margaret- Robinson, Newcastle, 
spent Friday with friends here.

The ladies of St. Andrew’s church are 
making ^preparations for a reception in 
honor of Rev. Geo. Woojl after his in
duction to the pastorate.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 6—Another in
dustry will, it is expected, be added to 
the Miramichi within a few months. A 
number of the directors of the Interna
tional Paper Company were in town to
day, including H. J. Chisholm, chairman 
of the directors of the company, and Mr. 
Underwood, general manager. They vis
ited the Hutchison property at Douglas-

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., Nov. 4—The concert Grangergiven by the Lawn Tennis Club in Bever

idge’s Hall on Thanksgiving evening was 
a great success. The sum of $50 was real
ized. The following programme was ren
dered in a most excellent manner: Open
ing chorus, Arrah Wanna; reading, T. A. 
Trcsider; solo, Miss Porter; A Queer Lot, 
four Zoboists; reading, Miss Helen Par
ley; Sweet and Low, male quartette; 
racket drill, young ladies; Polly Prim, 
chorus; song, A. Dickinson; Rube song, 
mixed quartette; violin solo, Misa Barker; 
No Man Wanted (farce), three young 
ladies; Hallowe'en orchestra. Music was 
furnished during the evening by the And- 

orchestra, consisting of two violins,

Rèmei ■ar
bearlhe stai 
of ainroval.

ThesS remedies ai> I 
the resMt of caretf 
and aefcal expert! I 
enres byXrofesslonal J 
pdSemenAand posj/ / 

Ive Xresult^^re 
i every" 
and behind 

ery fpekage bear- 
nam e

for albertite. The principle of the lease j " 
was decided when Hon. A. T. Dunn was 
in office as Surveyor-general, and tile gov- 

; emment is to take the matter into con
sideration at an early date.

ired ise.over
Guy G. Porter and Miss Barker; cornet, 
Mr. Bonnell, and Miss Kupkey, pianist.

Mr. and Mrs., Bridge, of Jobnsville 
(Me.), with little son, Cecil, were the 
guests of Mrs. B. Murphy over Sunday.

Mir-s Ethel Armstrong came home on 
Thanksgiving day and returns to Hart land 
today.

Mr. Dickinson, \vlio has been clerk for 
D. R. Bedell since last February, has re
signed his position and accepted a posi
tion with the G. T. Baird Co., Ltd., of 
Perth.

Thomas Bedell left on Wednesday for 
St. John.

Nelson Hanson, Montreal, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Perley over Sunday.

Charles Stewart, of Perth, left on Wed
nesday for Quebec, where bis father, Jas. 
Stewart, has a large contract for the G. 
T. P. .

A call has been extended to the Rev. 
Mr. Wentworth, of London (Eng.), from 
the United Baptist church of Andover 
and Perth.

Howard Porter is spending a few wqeks 
in the village.

MONCTON 'e

ifcs
ed. irai

5n-D lei
uCtei* to promptly 
End eoney to eiery 
satlffed eus \o-town, recently purchased by the above 

company, relative to a site for the erec
tion of a roesing mill. Nothing definite 
has been settled but it is understood the 
directors will discuss the matter and it 
will no doubt result in the erection of the 
mill.
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GRANGER Heave 
and Cough Cure..*> ST. STEPHEN.) HANGER Colic 
(pure. j

GRANGER Hon 
LViiment.

St. Steuben. Nov. 4—The local Orange- 
of this vicinity attended service in imen

the Methodist church here yesterday morn
ing, where an interesting and eloquent 
address was delivered by the grand mas
ter of the Orange Association of New 
Brunswick, the Rev. R. G. Fulton, of 
Woodstock.

Rev. Mr. Fulton returned to Woodstock 
this morning.

Mrs. Nellie Murray, relict of Thomas 
Murray, died at her home on Kirk street 
last night of dropsy and heart trouble. 
Mrs. Murray has been in failing health for 
some years. Her daughter, Maria, 
with her at the time of her death, 
son, William, who is in the employ of the 
Pulp and Paper Company at Millinocket, 
near Bangor (Me.), was hastily summoned 
but did not reach home until today. Be
sides these two children at home to mourn 
their loss there are Mrs. Ira Wannaker, 
Thomas, Charles A. and ÇYank, in Clares- 
Tiolme (Alta.) She also leaves two broth
ers, residing in this town, B. R. DeWolfe. 
of the B. R. DeWolfe carriage factory, and 
Andrew, wrho resides on Union street.

The retail store of Ganong Bros, will be 
closed the last of this week. Mr. Ganong 
has disposed of the business to a company 
composed of V. N. Vanetone, Hill Grim
mer, Walter Grimmer and others, who 
will carry7 on a confectionery and extract 
business in the store now occupied by

CURRENCY 31-2 PERCENT. 
PREMIUM AT NEW YORK GRANGER Conditii 
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London Worried.
London, Nov. 8—The newspapers this 

morning give much attention to the rapid 
advance in the discount rate of the Bank 
of England. They reflect also some hn- 
xiety regarding the serious handicap thus 
placed upon British trade and enterprise, 
but they recognize that the directors of 
the bank haa no other course to pursue. 
Several financial writers interpret the ad
vance as an indication that the position of 
the United States is worse than hitherto 
has ben thought here, and they consider 
that the directors of the Bank of England 
were animated by a desire to convey a 
strong hint that the American government 
must take measures to restore confidence 
and prevent the continued hoarding /©f 
gold.

l
i.

Grimmer Bros.
Miss McSwain, a nurse of the Chipman 

Memorial Hospital, went to P^ Ev Island 
today to visit her. father, ♦who Is seriously

I

Resembles Sunlight
in.

. Miss Janet Stevenson, who came here a 
few weeks ago to attend the funeral of 
her aunt. Mrs. T. C. Stevenson, returned 
to Sydney (C. B.) today, where she will 
spend the winter with her brother,Harry pany.
Stevenson a contractor and builder in E. R. Machum, of St. John, was ap- 
Sydney. pointed a commissioner for the taking of

Alexander Murray, who was so seriously affidavits, 
ill at his home on Union street last week, Members of the government will leave 
is improving. by early train for St. John in the

Benjamin Shorten, conductor on the 6. ing.
P R is moving into the Hill homestead The annual meeting of the Fredericton 
on King street. Curling Club was held this evening, and

Donald Fowler, son of Judge and Mrs. well attended. The election of officers re- 
Fowler, of Calais (Me.), wiU be united in suited as follows: 
marriage to Miss Ethel McKusick, daugh- President, R. F. Randolph; vice-presi- 
ter of Mayor McKusick, of Calais (Me.), dents, T. Amos Wilson, Jasper Winslow; 
on Wednesday afternoon at the residence secretary, J. B. Kinghorn; treasurer, T. 
of the bride’s parents. The happy couple G. Loggie; auditors, A. S. Mcranane, 
will take the VV. C. train for their fu- John F. Page; managing committee, C. H.
ture home in Augusta (Me.), where Mr. Allen. A. S. McFarlane, 1. P. Hatt, R. S.
Fowler was recently transferred to a lu- Barker.
crative position in the state treasurer’s Several new members were admitted, 
department and some business of routine nature dis-

st. Stephen, Nov. 6-9. N. Hyelip, of posed of. The club has a large raember- 
the customs staff here, has recovered from ship, and the outlook for the coming wrn- 
his recent illness and is on duty again. ter is very bright. .

Mrs. J. E. Ganong is attending an au- 1. U- Carvell, M. P., of Woodstock, is 
tomobile show in New York city. here tonight.

Mr. and Mm. Joseph McVay announce Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, of St. John, w

pairs on the Calais marine railway. She B.ipreme court this morning
will probably resume her trips on Satur- Re cxixmsew of the }oca, .
i v 9th inst Health for Victoria. 1. J. Carter supports

Dr Arthur'Murphy has gone to Boston an application for an order to enforce the 
to take a post graduate course at the payment nt lulls incurred in connection 

Medical I’nllesc with an outbreak of smallpox. The bills
HMrs David W. Brown and sons. John were presented by the board of health and 
and Abbott, have concluded a pleasant cut down by the council. The court con

siders.
Godin vs. Mealian, Byme moves for 

it as in the case of a non-suit, rule

artificial light usedThere’s no 
that can begin to compare with 
that given out by acetylene.

Acetylene more nearly resembles 
sunlight than any other known 
commercial illuminant.

And we 
is the only

FAIRFIELD;

Fairfield, St. John Co., Nov. 5—Roy W. 
Bell, ot Beechwood, has returned home 
after spending two months in the west.

Samuel and Miss Jennie McWhinney 
spent a few days last week in St. John.

The many friends of Mrs. Stanley Arm
strong will be glad to know that she has 
fully recovered from her recent illness. 1 

Mrs. M. S. Caimes entertained a num
ber of her friends at her home last Thurs
day evening.
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SUSSEX.SALISBURY RIVERSIDE. ie torn

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 7—(Special)—On 
account of the recent rains the river here 
haa overflowed its bànka so that traffic is 
almost impossible in and out of Sussex. 
Frank Campbell, who works at W. H. 
Hayes’ livery stable had a very narrow 
escape from being drowned this morning 
while driving near Sussex Corner. The 
horse, wagon and driver were swept off 
the road and down stream about 300 or 
400 yards. They were lost from view at 
one time and it was thought by nearby 
neighbors that all would be drowned, but, 
fortunately, the current swept them near 
shore so they could get out.

G. B. Fenwick had a car of live stock 
in by freight this morning and after un
loading, while driving them to the upper 
corner, two cows got in the river near the 
cheese factory, and were swept down 
stream about half a mile. They were tied 
horns and feet, and it was with much 
difficulty that they got out. One was 
almost exhausted when it reached shore. 
It still rains hard and if it keeps up the 
freshet will do much damage.

Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 6—Mrs. Job Mc- 
Farlane, of Moncton, was in Salisbury yes
terday, the guest of "her brother, Captain 
J. W. Carter.

Misses C. and D. Mitton returned home 
Monday evening from a pleasant visit with 
St. John friends.

Melvin Wort man, of the I. C. R. ser
vice, Moncton, was in Salisbury over Sun
day, the guest of his father, Miles Wort- 
man. The house which Mr. Wortman is 
building in Moncton is nearing completion.

Mrs. Ann Steeves, widow of Simon 
Steeves, of Hillsboro, died suddenly at the 
home <^f her nephew, Martin Wortman, at 
Boundary Creek, this morning. The late 
Mrs. Steeves, who was in her eighty-ninth 
year, was an exceptionally smart woman 
for her age. She got up and dressed her
self this morning as usual, about an hour 
later she wae stricken with paralysis and 
lived only a short time. She was the last 
member of the old Wortman family. Prof. 
L. E. Wortman, of Acadia College, is a 
nephew, and Mrs. M. Bentley Wilmot, of 
I his place, is a niece of the deceased lady. 
She had been an active and staunch mem
ber of the Baptist church for upwards of 
seventy j'eans.

Riverside, Nov. 4—Mr. and Mrs. George 
T. Trueman spent Thanksgiving with rela
tives in Sackville.

Miss Lucy/ Hunter, of Amherst, spent 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bray 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McClelan entertain
ed a number of friends at dinner on 
Thanksgiving.

Mrs. and Miss McIntyre, who have been 
guests of Rev.. and Mrs. A. W. Smithers 
during the last few days, returned to their 
home in Sussex on Monday.

Mrs. A. O. Copp and family left 
Monday for Vancouver, where they will 
make their future home.

Hilyard C. Peck has purchased Capt. 
A. O. Copp’s house and moved there last

Roy Hunter and Mark Daley, of Am
herst, spent the holidays with relatives 
here.*

shows 1Ottawa, Nov. 7—(Special)—Sir Frederick 
Borden and General Lake will leave to
morrow to visit the national park at 
Gettysburg. They are going to obtain 
some idea of the possibilities of a similar 
park in collection with the Plains of 
rah am. The party will include Lady Boas- 
den, Mrs. Lake and Dr. A. C. Doughty. 
The invitation comes from the National 
Park Commission of Gettysburg.
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Militia Appointments.
ofOttawa, Nov. 7—(Special)—A militia 

gazette was issued today with the follow
ing appointments:

Headquarters staff, branch of the master- 
general of the ordnance—To be director of 
artillery, Major H. C. Thacker, Royal 
Canadian Artillery, vice R. W. Rutherford, 
transferred to the regimental list.

Permanent force, the Royal Canadian 
Artillery—Colonel James F. Wilson, A. D. 
C., colonel commanding having been found 
medically unfit for service and placed on 

j the retired list, and is granted the honor- 
: ary rank of major-general on retirement. WOLFVILLE ! To be colonel—Lieutenant-Colonel R. W.

nULrviLLL j Ruti1crford, who relinquishes the appoint-
Wolfville, N. S., Nov. 5—The bandsmen j ment of director of artillery, headquarters 

of the Royal Canadian regiment defeated | staff, vice J. E. Wilson, retired. Major 
King’s College at football on Saturday at ' H. C. Thacker is seconded for service on 
Windsor by a score of 5-0. j the headquarters ptaff, Nov. 15, 1907. To

Raymond D. Colpitts, B. A., of Forest i be gunnery instructors, Captains E. DeB.
few days in Pan et and J. E. Mills, to complete estab

lishment July 12, 1907.
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0 Carbide is Rheturnvisit with Mrs. P. M. Abbot,t Mrs.
Brown’s mother, and have returned to I 
their home in Fredericton. | jud«m|i

W C Purves, of St. John, has been j absolute. ^ .
spending a few dare here with his son, King vs. Forbes ex parte Harrington.
«penning, aiew aa. I j. B. Si. Baxter shows cause against a

E. G Yroom, of the firm of Vroom j rub; nisi to quash an order of Judge -------------- tiimonds.
Bros., will he united in marriage to Miss , | orh?]s fe|S_rex?1*f.£r0.™tra PCourt com RIPHIRIIPTO Mrs. J. A. Nevers was taken suddenly
Annie Stevens, daughter of the late Judge ^">«1 Mulhn, K. C., contra, t ourt con KlUMIbUL I U and seriously ill of nervous prostration on
Stevens, on Tuesday afternoon 12tH inst Kav police magistrate of Mono- Richibucto, Nov. 5-Madame Yulisse , Saturday evening and for a time her con-

The graduating claw» of the high school v5 . Tiffhp and Jsnor—(.'handler. Harrison left on Saturday for Toronto, i dit ion seemed rather critical. She hae
here have made arrangements with the l?n> • ■ ,.au.«c against rule nisi to | She was accompanied by Miss Lulu S. ; since recovered somewhat. Glen (N. B.), is spending
Schubert Symphony Club of Chicago, for . ,. ' , . c T .* • Lionel I Robertson, who had acted as her accom- Produce prices are still creeping up- town, visiting his many friends,
one of the company’s entertainments to 21ua'-' , rt (.onaiders. I panist while here, and of whose parents | ward. Oats at most pointe along the line Thti*people of Port Wade are elated at
be giv»n in Elder Memorial Hall on Tues- ÎP.1 J. rt Alien -Chandler i ^he had been a guest. It is said that Miss are quoted at 45 cents. As high as $11.75 ■ the rumor of the renewed intention .ofg ->™S ™',PCay.” tpar*e kiio return w Robertson entered on a two years’ engage- has been offered for hay, loose, which i* MacKenzie & Mann to have a boat bu.1t

u- xnl„ ,,1-. th^t order nisi he ! ment with Madame Harrison. equivalent, to $14.25 pressed. This is an to run across the bay from St. John to,
Watson Allen a8k” , eertiorari Miss Margaret Grierson has returned j exception, however, $10.50 to $12 being the that port. j - Hampton, Nov. 7—Herbert Burgees, the
amended an.l ri ,e ' . from her trip to Boston. — : quotations given by shippers. Chickens John L. Cox, stipendiary magistrate of: seven-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
returnable next term • ’ rfwo of the little daughters of Dr. T. J. i are bringing 10 to 12 cents per pound. Bridgetown since its incorporation in 1897, Burgess, of Passekeag Road, while driving

n.„ ■ i i-hnmherlam Bourque are confined to the house with Beans bring $2.50 per bushel. Few pot a- and deputy clerk of the county court since two colts, with liis brother, across a field
King is. I » 1 ! - | ' wh00ping cough. ! toes arc coming in and the price is 90 the death of William Z. Foster, owing to on Monday evening, was kicked by one of

- Gilbert 8,?''1’ /aU8® J= , . , - )e Mrs. D. W. Stothart has returned to her j cents. illness has been obliged to retire from the them on the left side, one hoof striking
made by 1 11 et . , * . ’ • .or Lime in Newcastle. ! Hardwood is very scarce and readily active of these offices, and lias re- just below the heart and the other lower
conviction marte % ,. , 1 , 1 Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hetherington, who ! brings $4.50 per cord. moved to Cambridge to reside with liis down on the abdomen, and knocking him
wcond offence urn ■ 1 V, hare, since school opened, been hoarding H. Blackie and the Misses Blackie, who sen, J. Howe Cox. down with great force. The boy was
also against an _ A , 'dpfen(ia„t at Mrs. Wm. Henderson’s, have leased the I have been spending the summer at Upper Miles F. McCutcheon left today to spend quickly taken to the house and medical
ington. it " s v .] „ ... house owned by Miss Janie McMinu. who ! Brighton, returned to Lowell (Mass.) on a few days in St. John visiting friends. • I assistance summoned, but as yet has not
was not pr,,sen L n, r ■ went to Winnipeg last July. ! Saturday. The Yarmouth Amalgamated Telephone ; been able to move or be. moved, and the
viction was m- » * „ w . j. .Mrs. W. E. Eorlies and Mrs. George : Tomorrow at the residence of W. C. Company has installed a new fifty-line doctor says there is some danger of peri-
becn. con'ic c< o » 1 ’ ’ Jardine have returned from their trip to Rideout. Middle Simonds, the wedding of switchboard in the Weymouth exchange. tonitis intervening. Up to noon today thé
Bryne contra; still i i>Hireodiic j Moncton. i hie daughter, Della, and Murray Cliff, of The price of milk lias been raised to boy’s symptoms showed no improvement.

Rf-'- ” - \ j (inirmniz- marri- The new Baptist church at Little River ! Lower Queenshury, will take place. About seven cents a quart by Wolfville dealers,
has been «g- 11 ’ , was opened for divine service on Sunday, 150 invitations are out and Rev. J. B. A lobster hatchery is to be started at.
aS*L8- . I , , L,-pn I Nov. 3. ! Daggett, will tie the nuptial knot. j Chester. The site has been selected near

The water ,n. 'p.ll'.'’r / n Q" t. ! Miss Eliza Ferguson lias returned from Work on the new section of railway I one of the wharves in the town, and prep- Dubois, Pa., Nov. i—Mary and John
rising quite rapidly during tne past wl a. ghp was ptcscnt at the marri- between Hartland and Woodstock is pro- ! arations for building are being made. It Balukinis, aged hve and two years, were
and is now within a lew test ot nm-t, of h(,r nephew> Allan Ferguson, which : grossing rapidly and it. is intended to have I will be the first hatchery of its kind in burned to death and forty foreigners made
“‘If'' ,JL„ and nnexnected death i took place Thanksgiving day. \ it completed by the time the summer time- : the western part of the province. j homeless by a fire at the shaft of the Buf-

The very sudden and unexpected death ------------- tab)e * into effect. This short cut will The Rev. J. R. West, of Pubnico, has ' falo and Susquehanna Coal Company near
Of James D. Reid, at the agent eighty | , MnDTnk] reduce the- time between the two points I accepted a call to the pastorate of the here tonight. The origin of the tire is
three years .occurred thw.morning[shortly. NORTON I hv about one-half. j Baptist church at Lower Granville. supposed to have been an overheated

^(Tter So clock at the Victoria Hospital - «—The farmers are still ! " ------------- ’ 1 Burton N. Messenger and Agnes Miller stove. The house was occupied by a mini-

Æfsp,KÏÏ : gagetown - ! --... . . . ..
J?- 2SS ssra z ,«7 ss SiWr-ts; — -* «'«>•
s r&ar&^itss& \ t sir ™ 1 stsaatsK vssvi ï’Æasï
five nieces-Mrs. Alexander Gibson, jr. of forenoon the departments of the school ^^hTinfluence of liqtum ‘john proceeded ; likely Vhat John Stanfield, of Truro, will 102nd birthday today. Despite his great 
Marysville; Mrs. Colter, of this city; Mrs. here, went to Bloomfield where he spoke der the influence of hquor, John pr c eaen | y nomince , ago he is hale and hearty. Mr. McKclvey
Harry Bailey, of Gibson: Mrs. T B. last night. His meeting here on Monday up the road unt l e ^ J 'd(,h men^ i It is understood here that an effort is , was up town banking and shopping yestei-- 
Churchill, of New York, and Mrs. T. M. night was preside, over by II. A. Mjers, of II. A. “>tab' •’ M d y i bcing madc by the college authorities to I day. He is a native of Tyrone, and never

5S~kA S53SK.J& S «. .u. « i. «... ».
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HARTLAND. beâ.I Hartland, N. B., Nov. 5—Rev. C. Frank 
Rideout, pastor of the Baptist church at 
Newport (N. S.), returned yesterday after 
a short visit with his father at Middle
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Co., Limited,
MontrealLad Badly Injured by Horse’s 
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4day evening. 19th inst.

J. M. Johnson ha« sold to W. G. Snell, 
of New Bedford (Mass.), his black three 

old colt, Captain Dillingham. .The 
the Read-

years
colt trotted a mile in 2.14 over 
ville track a few we .'kit ago.

Miss Hattie Maxwell, of East Florence- 
yjlle, spent Sunday in town the guest of 
her mother. Mrs. George F. Hannah.

Mrs. J. H: Winfield, of Halifax (X. 8.). 
Is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Win
field.

G. W. Ganong. M. F.. and Mrs. Ganong 
have returned from New York.

Mrs. Frank T. Ross and son. Kenneth» 
who were in Boston for a brief visit, re
turned home yesterday.

The United States customs department 
has issued a. regulation to its agents in
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MR, McKEOWN AT thrilling rescue of10 LOCATE TRE WOMAN FROM BURNING 
STEAMER SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY ORANGE LODGE 
OBSERVE NOVEMBER

I
\
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Guy Fawkes Day and Landing of King William at Torbay jranscontjnenta| Board to Man Arrested at Amherst New Attorney:General at Meet-
Commemorated—County Master J. King Kelley's Ad
dress-Programme of Music and Dance Enjoyed in 

* Keith’s Assembly Rooms.

Vessel Lurned at Her Wharf at Hatfield’s Point m 
Dead of (tight

Mrs. Margaret Jones, Overcome by Fear, is Carried Be
low Only to Find Escape Cut Off—Rescued Finally 
Through Window and Taken Ashore in Small Boat—Hot 
Ashes Said to Have Caused the Latest Local River Dis
aster.

Charged With Fraudulently tog of Local Government 
Drawing Money

Confer With Hon. Mr. Gra
ham at Moncton Last Night /

> I)l
I Amherst, Nôv. 5—The police this after- 

arrested at the I. C. R. station, a WANT $5,000 GRANTSUIT FOR MILLIONS noon
young man by the name of John Jolly, 
who is accused of fraudlently obtaining

take refuge behind lIiv waits of Derry, 
where her Apprentice Boys having closed 
the gates replied to. all entreaties of 
friend and foe—“No surrender.”

After a long and wearisome siege, the 
“Mont Joy” burst the booms stretched 

Loch Foyle, and Derry was relieved 
and liberty and Protestanism saved to 
the world. It is, I am compelled to con
fess, a disagreeable and notorious fact 
that both Protestants and Roman Cath
olics have at different times fared badly 
at the hânds of English statesmen. The 
Irish Papists and the Irish Covenan
ters have in turn been under the martial 
hand outstretched frobi Westminster.

England has never given the Orange- 
of Ulster the credit for the sacrifices

A most enjoyable . entertainment was 
held in Keith’s assembly rooms Tuesday 
by the county lodge of Orangemen in 
commemoration of Guy Fawkes day. The 
large hall was completely filled. Harri
son’s orchestra was present and, after the 
programme, supplied music, for dancing, 
which was very much appreciated. Dur
ing the evening refreshments were served.

"Address by County Master.
After an overture by the orchestra 

County Master J. King Kelley, who pro
vided, delivered the following address: 
^It was decided by the St. John County 
Loyal Orange Lodge to celebrate the fifth 
of November by a social gathering. We 
are here tonight to make merry. In the 
language of William, Prince of Orange, 
to his first assembly of noblemen at Exe
ter: “Gentlemen, friends and fellow Pro
testants, we bid you and all your follow
ers most heartily welcome to our court 
and camp.” To the average Protestant, 
the 5th of Novenlber is associated alone 
with the discover}7 and exposure of the 
Gun Powder Plot, but to the members of 
the Orange Association the 5th of No
vember is held in more sacred memory 
through William. Prince of Orange.

For many generations, the mother 
Church of England set apart the 5th day 
of November as a day of “Thanksgiving” 
and ordered “a form of prayer to be used 
yearly upon the fifth day of November 
for the happy deliverance of King James 
I. and the three estates of England from 
the most traitorous and bloody massacre 
by gunpowder.” “And also for the happy 
arrival of His Majesty King William on 
this day for the deliverance of our church 
and nation.”

The old book of Common Prayer pro
vides that “The minister of every parish 
shall give warning to his parishioners 
jfublicly in the church at morning prayer, 
the Sunday before, for the due observa
tion of the said day.: And after morning 
prayer or preaching, upon the said fifth 
day of November shall read publicly dis
tinctly and plainly the act of parliament 
made in the third year of King Jamed the 
First for the observation of it.”

Woodstock Exhibition Association 
Asks Aid for Fair Next Year- 
Dr. Atherton’s Resignation from 
Hospital Accepted—Supreme Court 
Appeals.

New York Syndicate Wants $2,250,- $300 "t 
000 from John R. Booth for Alleg- bere- Jol,y roomed a
jd , c n 1 . r iiiCii Taylor, who had something over $300 toed Breach ot Contract tor Not Sell- hia crajjt an(j » claimed the accused 

ing Canada Atlantic Road to It ‘ got possession of his bank book, went to
the savings bank, representing himself to 
be Taylor, and Manager C. H. Bent gave 
him a cheque for $300, which he took to
the Union Bank and got cashed. Fredericton, N. B., Nov, 5—A meeting river
^r^Be^t.ufter^trd6 nbîht™h»nTPof1th^ of the local government was held this even-

sW&'tt'fU. «* $ y- *•
arrest was made and Jolly placed m jail. LaBillois, Jones and Farris m attendance. ^ nQ logg of though the five per- 
The examination will take place tomor- ^ delegation composed of J. Rankin son8 aboard the steamer had narrow es- 
row. Brown, Chas. L. Smith and F. Byron Bull, ^pgg aud lost all their belongings,

hones however to he in his nlaee at the Jolly is an Irishman, who has only been representing the Woodstock Agricultural . . «.
opening of parliament here a short time, and his room mate Society, asked for a grant of $5,000 to as- Outbreak After Midnight.

Among the cases which comes up in the TaYlor is a y°un8 Englishman. When ar- S19t the society in holding an exhibition Fire wa8 first discovered about 1.25
high court next week is that brought reeted the accused had a considerable next year. Consideration was promised. o’clock Tuesday morning by, Herman Bel-
against J. R. Booth by Henry L. Sprague, am<mnt of cash on his person besides a Other matters dealt with were pnnci- yea# BteWard and part owner, who, waking
an attorney of New York city, who is recently purchased ticket for Boston. pally of a routine nature. from his sleep, smelled smoke and, look-
suing for $2,250,000 on behalf of himself Today was nomination day tor the The council of the Barristers^ fcociety ing to ascertain the origin, found the
and other parties in a New York syndi- municipal council for Amherst district, field a meeting this evening and received woodwork around the boiler in fiâmes,
cate The present councillors, Clarence J. I urdy the report of the examiners who conducted Qujckly he gave the alarm and the mem-

The action arises out of the sale of the and E. B. Pipes were with Enodi Ripley the recent law examinations The candi- ber8 of the CPew escaped with some diffi- 
Canada Atlantic Railway. On January 22, nominated by the Liberals, whfie Edgar dates for attorney all passed and will be culty> it being found necessary to carry 
1902, an agreement was made between Ar- Fillmore, J. W. Lowther and J. R. Coates 8WOm in before the supreme court tomor- the stewardess, Mrs. Margaret Thorne, 
thur L. Meyer, of New York, who repre- were nominated by the Conservatives. row morning. down the cabin stairs into the engine room
sented a New York syndicate, and J. R. I Kev- Mr- Gardiner, moderator presided James D. Reid, the well known harness and out the window into a small boat. 
Booth, by which Meyer agreed to purchase : at a congregational meeting of bt. btepn- maker, lately suffered a stroke of paralysis In a few minutes the steamer was a mass 
the Cahada Atlantic for $10 000 000 The ens Presbyterian church last evening when and was removed to Victoria Hospital Qf flameg and she was cut adrift from the 
purchaser agreed to pay $250,000 down to a strong committee was appointed to eel- this evening. He is eighty-three years old wharf> gliding drifting across the river, 
bind the bargain, and this was deposited ect a successor to Rev. George Wood, who and his recovery is considered doubtful. grounded on the flats and in an hour 
in the Bank of Montreal. The balance lately resigned. t The nuptials of Rev. Edward E. Annand, there wa8 scarcely even smoke issuing, so
of the money was to be paid by June ------------- - "* ------------ - Presbyterian clergyman ot Windsor (A. rapidly did the flames consume her.
1 of the same year. .On that date Mr. (h1nn nnn rifir S-)> and Miss Mina A* Reade’ ot' Ho,pe' The crew of the steamer was composed
Booth claims he had the stock, etc., at \j|| HI rlHp well Cape, Albert Co., formerly teacher of;
the bank, but says that the purchase tPIUUjUUU l MIL of elecution in the Nova fecotia Normal \y. H. Mabee, St. John, captain,
money was not forthcoming and the de- school, will be celebrated at the Baptist Alex. MacAlary, St. John,
posit was forfeited. IT I MHUTOCâ* church here at nine o’clock to-morrow Herman V. Belyea, Greenwich, steward,

Meyer became insolvent some time pre- ü I Q |m| 11 11 I tirnL morning. Rev. J. H. MacDonald will and part owner,
vious to this, it is alleged, and turned over n 1 n lllWi1 I num- perform the ceremony, assisted by Rev. Abijah Willigar, Earle’s Point, fireman,
th^e agreement to Dr. Seward Webb,Henry Alilllirn nrnnHT Willard MacDonald. The couple will leave Capt. J. E. Porter, St. John, engineer,
L. Sprague and others of New York, on xIlM MEk Mhxllnl for St- John by the 950 train en route and part owner.
their agreeing to carry out the scheme. uU111 IiILiI ntuUIII Windsor. Fred Webster, Shannon Settlement,deck-
Now the plaintiff, on behalf of himself The regular meeting of the trustees of hand.
and others, claims that they didn’t turn -------- Victoria Public Hospital was Held yester- Mrs. Margaret Thome, St. John, cook.
over the purchase money on June 1 be- - , . n , u.. daY with Hon. F. P. Thompson in the r/.__ clAri1- Aahnrfl
cause they had an arrangement with Mr. Dominion Pâfk oWGpt Dy rmîTlBS chair. The other trustees present includ- p
Booth regarding the same. The defen- Pnmnantoc Will I ntP ed Mr. Tennant, Mr. Kitchen, Mf. Bliss, Capt. Porter and Mate MacAlary were
dant denies this. insurance UOmpdilltJb Mr. Barry, Dr. G. J. McNally and Secre- sleeping on shore owing to lack of accom-

The plaintiff holds that the defendant $85 000 tary Sampson. modations. and the other five occupied
didn’t carry out his part of the contract, f Dr. G. C. Van Wart was reappointed to sleeping quarters in the boat. CapL .Mabee
but repudiated it on June 3, 1902. The membership on the hospital medical staff, was on the main deck amidships; Steward
plaintiff still maintains that he is ready Montreal, Nov. 6—Fully $100,000 damage ^|SQ q j McNally was appointed a Belyea was over the boiler in the forward 
to carry out the terms of the contract. was done by a conflagration which broke 0f the board of trustees. end; the fireman and deckhand in the

It may be said the Canada Atlantic is out this noon at Dominion Park, a Mon- Mr. Barry, from a committee appoint- after end of the engine room, and Mrs.
now the property of the G. T. R. treal summer amusement resort. The loss, ed at ]agt meeting submitted a report re- Thorne in the ladies’ cabin over the en-

however, is well covered by insurance,the commending various changes in the fees gine room.
park company carrying $170,000, amongst {or private rooms in the hospital. As in The Springfield went up on Monday and 
thirty insurance companies. It is ealeu- commercial business of every kind it was tied up for the night at Hatfield’s Point, 
lated by the latter that they will have to ehown that the cost of running the ineti- Capt. Porter went ashore at 9 o’clock and 
pay about $85,000 to cover the property tut ion has greatly increased and more the crew retired soon after. What fpl* 
loss, while the park people will suffer funds are necessary to keep it up. The lowed can be best told in the words of
about $20,000 more uninsurable loss. committeè obtained information from the Capt. Mabee, who with Capt. Porter re-

The whole eastern half of the park was other hospitals in the province and find turned to the city Tuesday night on the 
burned over, including the Scenic Railway that the charges for rooms are consider- Star line steamer Victoria, 
and other of the most popular amuse- ably less in Fredericton than in most Qapte Mabee* g Story, 
ment places. The loss would have been other places, and on the recommendation
much less had there been any water but 0f the committee the fees were slightly in- “The first I knew about it,” he said to
the mains had, bçen shut off for the win- creased all round. Several of the rooms a Telegraph reporter, “was when Herman
ter, and within 100 yards of the river the formerly charged seven dollars a week will Belyea awoke me about 1.30 o clock m the
firemen were without water until two after the 1st December next be eight dol- morning and said he had discovered fare
harbor tugs came up and gave them a lars; others will be charged at the rate around the top of the boiler. Not wait-
supply. The fire was most spectacular, of nine, ten and twelve dollars. Semi- ing to gather up ray clothes or any books,
especially when the 150 foot electric tower private beds heretofore charged four will I ran. down with him and aroused the two 
caught fire and crashed to the ground. in future be five dollars per week. men in the engine room.

It was stated this afternoon by the The letter received some weeks ago from bo quickly did the fire spread that we 
park company that they would at once Dr. Atherton in which he tendered his }>»d so,me difficulty m reaching Mrs.
start rebuilding and would have the park resignation as a member of the medical Thornes room in the ladies cabin, the
in better shape than ever next year. staff was again under consideration, when flames were crackling about us as We

The cause of the fire is not known. upon motion the resignation was accept- 7^7™ * with
fright. Three of us caught her up and ran 
downstairs to the engine room. By this 
time escape by means of the gangway was 
cut off and we hurried into the engine 
room. Here we would have perished had 
it not been for the forethought of ‘Bije’ 
Willigar, who had not gone upstairs but 
had gone ashore and put out with a small 
boat which he rowed around to the side 
of the steamer away from the wharf.

“A window opens from the engine room

the government savings bank 
man named

rom

across
3

Another stirring chapter in the history 
of disasters in navigation on the St. John 

was enacted early Tuesday morn
ing at Hatfield’s Point on the Belleiele,

:: RECORD OF THE RIVER
IN LAST FEW YEARSOttawa, Nov. 5—The Transcontinental 

Railway commissioners leave tomorrow for 
Moncton, where they will meet the min
ister of railways and talk over the ques
tion of terminals.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, minister of jus
tice, left for Clifton Springs this evening 
for a couple of weeks’ rest. The minister

The Star, owned by J. E. Porter, 
burned at Indiantown.3

* - The Queen, rebuilt and called the 
;; Champlain, and later burned.
,, The Soulanges, burned on Hilyard’s ^
* ’ blocks while being repaired.
] ’ The Clifton, owned by the G. G.
., Flewelling Company,
* ■ burned at Perry’s Point.
( ' The David Weston, owned by the 
,, Star line, burned at Craig’s Point,
* • life lost.
'1 The Beatrice Waring, at Indiantown.
1 ! The Crystal Stream, at Cole’s Isl- 
<1 and ; four lives lost.
] ; A ferryboat, owned by Messrs. Por- 
! !ter and Pitt, burned at Gondola Point.
« ' The Springfield, owned by Porter
* j and Belyea, at Hatfield’s Point.

t ■i. men
they have made at all times for civil and 
religious liberty. It is not an unfair 
complaint that England betimes has shown 
as little interest in the hopes and aspira
tions of the Orangemen of Ulster as she 
has of the Roman Catholics of the south 
of Ireland. At times, England has ap
peared as incapable of understanding the 
fine temperament of the Celtic race. 
Whether Roman Catholic or Protestant 
the Irishman has the same tyarm feeling 
for native land, and strange to one who 
knows him not, no place in the world is 
just as good as this sweet “Gem of the 
Ocean.”

'

of Hampton, T

àone T

;
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A .Prayer for Ireland.
May we hope that all parties are arriv

ing at a better and rational understanding 
of the distinctively characteristic differ
ences of the Celtic race from the Saxon. 
Our united prayer is God Bless Ireland.

The Orange Association is most closely 
connected with Ireland and Irish troubles. 
Our fathers were there compelled for self
protection and mutual help as followers 
of William, Prince of Orange, to band 
themselves together as an association, de
veloping as it has into the one under 
whose auspices we are assembled here.

From the eatliest times to the present, 
the Orange Association has ever been a 
conservative, defensive, religious, political 
organization. We stand for defence, not 
defiance. We are not aggressive but we 
stand to resist aggression.

We are garrison soldiers in the citadel 
of civil and religious liberty.

On the march from Torbay to London, 
William gave orders that “No outrage 
should be committed on the persons or 
dwellings of papists and he gave it his 
Bishop Burnett to see that the orders were 
strictly obeyed and while figuratively con
tinuing the march we have never ceased 
to impress upon the membership the liber
ties and religion of all classes must be 
held sacred.

If the attitude of the vast body, now 
composing our association, could be col
lectively written down, it would not be 
other than what the Spanish minister re
ported to his sovereign and through his 
government to the Pope. He wrote “No 
Catholic need feel any scruple of con
science on account of the members of the 
late revolution in England, tbajfc for the 
danger to which the members of the true 
Church were exposed James alone was re
sponsible and that William alone saved 
them from a sanguinary persecution.” ,

It has been truly written of William, 
“His temper was averse to persecution.” 
When pressed by his victorious followers 
to permit retaliation he replied: “We 
never could be of that mind that violence 
was suited to the advancing of true re
ligion nor do we intend that our author
ity shall be a tool to the irregular passions 
of any party.”

As William emblazoned on his banner: 
’T will maintain the Protestant religion 
and the liberties of England,” we his 
admirers and followers have woven this 
into the woof and warp of our faith.
Influence in Canada.

The future of our association must be 
involved not so much in old world troubles 
as the development of that great imperial 
Canadianism that already has and must 
lead us into questions involving the poli
tical development of our country. We are 
not opposed to party government and 
party discipline but we hold that a man 
must first be true to himself and the 
eternal principles of liberty underlying the 
foundation of this institution. Here and 
there all over this broad dominion, in more 
than 1,000 Orange lodge rooms, there 
stands a beacon light to those needing poli
tical guidance and being uncertain where 
the way may lead.

We fall into no error in advising our 
membership that no party holds the secret 
ehiboleth to permanently sound an endur
ing government. This teaching has had 
a moulding influence upon the develop
ment of the Canadian character and the 
Canadian statesman who does not appre
ciate the attitude of our association on the 
principles for which this association stands 
is dull indeed.

Within the past few years there have 
sprung up jn the larger of our Canadian 
cities clubs commonly known as Canadian 
clubs. What they endeavor to emphasize 
in their way receives nightly in Orange 
lodge rooms the closest attention. If 
these clubs can be praised for the work 
in which they are engaged, how much 
more should the spirit of Canadianism 
earnestly weave laurels for those members 
of the Orange Association who for over 
100 years have been giving effect to these 
ideas by their teaching and their daily 
life. Over 300,000 men in Canada daily 
insisting by their honorable earnest consis
tent lives for civil and religious liberty 
and the spirit of British unity must have 
an influence on the national life of Can
ada. With the Orange Association in 
Canada and all the colonies and in the 
motherland and in the United States of 
America, each and all, pledged to main
tain civil and religious liberty with equal

barrel of feed. A tool chest belonging to 
Mr. Mayes of Burns’ wharf was also on 
board. A barrel of buckwheat flour con
signed to Hartford (Conn.), also went up^ 
in smoke.
Think Hot Ashes the Cause.

The fnv is thought to have started from 
hot ashes left near the boiler.
Capt. Porter and Mabee mentioned this, 
as a possibility. There is no hint of in
cendiarism. There was no hay on board. I

.,■■4

mate.
Both

.
The Springfield was built about twenty- 

three years ago by Shaw Bros, of Wood- 
stock (N. B.) She was used by them for 
carrying extract of hemlock bark to Wood- 
stock, for shipment to the United States. 
The steamer was used for this purpose 
for about six years, when she was pur
chased by David Coy, who put in new7 
machinery and lengthened the hull. Mr. 
Coy ran her on the Oromocto route and 
also to Fredericton. He in turn sold tha 
Springfield some few years ago to Cap
tain J. E. Porter of this city and Herman 
Belyea of Glenwood. She was 110 feeti 
in length, 18 feet beam and about three 
feet deep. The $4,000 insurance was divid
ed between the Globe, Rutgers and the 
North River Companies $2,000 each. The 
Springfield was formerly the Oscar Wilde.
Was Afire Before.

The Springfield is the seventh steamer 
to be burned op the river within five 
years. Two years ago, when the Beatrice 
Waring was burning, the Springfield 
caught fire and was badly damaged. It 
was then she was bought by her present 
owners and thoroughly repaired. Her de
struction will be felt by the public as a 
loss, as her service was a great accommo
dation to many.

■
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“In the end of Litany after the collect 
lhall be said which followeth:”

“Almighty God and Heavenly Father 
who of thy Gracious Providence and ten
der mercy towards us didst prevent the 
malice and imagination of our enemies by 
discovering and confounding their horrible 
ind wicked enterprise plotted and1 intend
ed this day to have been executed against 
the king, the whole state of England, for 
the subversion of the government and re
ligion established among us and didst like- 

upon this day wonderfully conduct 
Thy servant King William and bring him 
safely into England to pre sene us from 
the attempts of our enemies to bereave 
us of our religion and laws. We most 
humbly praise and magnify that most 
glorious name for Thy unspeakable good
ness towards us expressed in both these 
acts of Thy mercy. We confess it has 
been of Thy mercy alone that we are not 
consumed for our sins have cried to 
heaven against us and our iniquities justly 
called for vengeance upon us, but Thou 
hast not dealt with us after our sins nor 
rewarded us after our iniquities nor given 
us over as we deserved to be a prey to 

enemies but hast in mercy delivered 
US from their malice and preserved us 

—from death and destruction. Let the1 con
sideration of this Thy repeated goodness, 
Dh Lord, work on us true repentance that 
Iniquity may not be our ruin. And in
crease in us more and more a lively faith 

Ad love fruitful in an holy obedience that 
•îhou mayest still continue Thy favor with 

the light of Thy Gospel to us 
posterity for ever more and that for Thy 
dear Son’s sake Jesus .Christ (>ur only 
Mediator and Advocate. Amen.”

1
"
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THOUSANDS OF MONTREAL 
HEBREWS CANNOT VOTE 

AT CIVIC ELECTIONS
I \

Date Falls on a Saturday and Their 
Creed Forbids Them from Work on 
Their Sabbath.

Montreal, Nov. 5—Owing to their strong 
attachment to the faith of their fathers 
it has been discovered that thousands of 
Hebrew voters will be able to vote at the 
next municipal elections. By a Jewish 
regulation no work can be done on Satur
day of any kind, and as the city charter 
prescribes the day of election, which next 
February happens to fall on the Jewish 
Sabbath, one law conflicts with the other.

Prominent Jews of Montreal, when seen 
yesterday, had little hesitation in saying 
that their people would respect their own 
and would have to forego voting, unless 
some change were made in the date.

In St. Lawrence and St. Louis wards so 
large is the Jewish population that they 
will soon be able to elect their own candi
dates. It is into these districts that 
thousands of refugees from Europe and 
principally Russians have recently come.

Prominent Hebrews seemed astonished 
yesterday when shown that the election of 
mayor and aldermen would be held on a 
Saturday and they declared the Jewish 
vote would be absent in that event.

It appears that the only way to change 
the date would be by a charter amend
ment, which would have to be secured 
from the legislature, but as the city has 
decided not to ask for any amendments 
this year it would look as if the date 
would hold good, unless some private 
member got through a special law author
izing the city to defer the election till 
the following Monday.

our

DEAD AS RESULT 
OF DRUNKEN ROW!

ed.

PREFERRED DEATH 
TO GOING TO SCHOOL

FOUR MEN DROWNED 
NEAR DALHOUSIE Hardy Sheasgreen Fatally Shot by 

Proprietor of Greenville, Me., Hotel. ;
Erin Street Girl Drank Carbolic Acid 

But Will Recover.
Orange Principles.

A terrible drowning accident occurred on 
Monday night in the river near Dalhousie. and through the aperture we half dragged,

half carried Mrs. Thome and all five 
reached the shore in safety. The steamer 
was blazing from stem to stern by this 
time and, the village being aroused, fears 

expressed that the wharf and

Greenville, Me., Nov. 6—A message from» 
Somerset Junction stated that Hardy j 
Sheasgreen, who was shot during a dis-1 
turbance at the Somerset House, Monday j 
afternoon, died of his injuries last night. ; 
It is alleged that John Williams, proprie
tor of the hotel, did the shooting. Wil
liams claims that Sheasgreen and John 
Fletcher were seen drinking and mader 
trouble in the hotel. They were ejected, 
but in attempting to enter it for the pur-, 
pose of attacking Williams, Sheasgreen was j 
shot and Fletcher was stabbed in 
and injured about the head.

The authorities are investigating the 
case. Sheasgreen is said to have belonged | 
in one of the upper St. John river coun-1 
ties in New Brunswick.

The history of the Orange Association 
te closely connected with the name and 
memory of the glorious and immortal 
William Prince of Orange.

The mighty and historic church of Rome 
founded her great political, philosophical 

a stone. We

Andrew Carr. Jack Neilson of DalhouSie, and 
William Wafer and Jas. Dickie, of Florence 
Point (Que.), started for Florence Point in 
an eight foot boat. The boat was found on 
the Quebec shore Tuesday morning with Neil- 
son’s lifeless body in it. Edward Wafer, 
brother of Willie Wafer, was drowned seven 
years ago. Ernest Neilson, brother of Jack 
Neilson, was drowned by falling from a pilot 
boat in Bay Chaleur, 'fwo years ago last 
September Willie Carr, brother of Andrew 
Carr, was drowned by the overturning of a 
sailboat during a gale in the river.

Because she did not want to go to school, 
and crying “I will end it all,” eleven-year 
old Rebecca Scott, of 182 Erin street, 
.drank carbolic acid from a bottle Wednes
day afternoon and for a time lingered be
tween life and death.

The little girl is a daughter of James 
Scott, fireman at the Portland Rolling 
Mills. Since the death of her mother 
about a year ago her step sister has been 
filling the mother’s place. It had been 
found that Rebecca was playing truant 
and her step sister called upon the girl’s 
teacher, arranging that she should' return 
to school Tuesday afternoon.

Rebecca, evidently dreaded the ordeal, 
fearing that she would be whipped by the 
teacher and said that she would not go 
back.

Upon being urged she became desperate 
and rushed to a shelf on which was a bot
tle of carbolic acid and with a cry that 
she would end it all succeeded in swallow
ing a quantity of the contents before it 

a I was realized what she was doing.
The girl was in great agony immediately 

and Dr. James Christie was hurriedly 
summoned. Finding her in a serious con
dition he took her in his carriage to the 
General Public Hospital. There fojf a time 
she lingered between life and death. It is 
believed now, however, that she is out of 
danger though terribly burned inside the 
mouth and throat.

were
the houses would be destroyed. One cable 
was cut and the steamer swung around 
and drifted across out of the dredged chan
nel on to the middle lànds and in a few 
minutes there was nothing left above 
water but the wheel.

“I tried my best to save the books and 
accounts, but could do nothing and even 
lost some of my clothes. The other men 
were also sufferers in this way, but we 
were lucky to escape with our lives.”

Capt. Porter, part owner of the Spring- 
field, was also interviewed by a Tele
graph reporter and expressed himself as 
very sorry for the accident. “Yes,” he 
said, “it has been an eventful day. The 
steamer was burned to the water's edge 
in a few minutes and there is nothing left. 
At considerable expense and in the face of 
opposition we had built up a large busi
ness, when the devil had to come and 
sweep across our path like this, 
steamer had been repaired so that she 
was as good as new, and we cannot re
place her for $20,000.

“I was sleeping on shore, and was 
aroused and told my steamer was on fire, 
and when I got down to the wharf, she 
was a mass of flames. These steamers are 
painted every year and there is so much 
turpentine and oil that when they do get 
started they go all at once. She was 
insured for $4,000, and that will hardly 
buy a new boiler. There is little doubt, 
however, that a new steamer will be se
cured for the route next season.”

Of those on the steamer the worst suf
ferer seems to have been Mrs. Thorne, 
the stewardess. She escaped only in her 
night clothes and all her property was 
destroyed. The night before she had pur
chased two boxes to pack her things in, 
as she was preparing for winter, and 
when the tire broke out, part of her 
clothes were packed away. None were 
saved, and among other valuables were 
a quantity of money and her insurance 
papers which mean a lot to Mrs. Thorne. 
She is staying at Hatfield’s Point until 
she recovers somewhat from the shock of 
her ferrible experience.

All the members of the crew lost bed 
closing and other belongings. With the 
jjmeption of Captains Porter and Mabee 
They remained at points along the river.

There w s considerable freight and bag
gage on board and this is the loss of the 
consignees.

A trunk belonging to the Misses Som
erville, of Boston, who have been visiting 
at their old home at Hatfield’s Point, and 

‘which the owners valued at $590, was 
destroyed. Another trunk belonging to 
George Burnet, of Hatfield’s Point, was 
also burned. G. T. Bates lost a case of 
shoes, a barrel of flour, two bags and a

and religious structure upon 
also have reared a world wide structure 
devoted to the ameliorating of the op
pressed irrespective of race, class or creed 
upon the corner stone of liberty. Wil
liam first placed his foot on landing at 
Torbay 5th November, 1688, on a stone. 
Afi a fact of historical interest, the ac
tual atone is still preserved in the centre 
of the quay at Torbay and is of much in
terest to those who visit that part of 
England. Emblematically this stone is the 
corner stone of every well regulated Orange 
lodge. William was not a piratical ad
venturer. He came to England on the 
invitation of a number of"the lords spiri

tual and temporal. Providence seemed 
si graciously pleased at the expedition. Wind 

and waves favored him. The “Protestant 
East Wind” assisted him and destroyed 
his enemies. Years before bhakespeare

Vone arm

WOODSTOCK FUNERALS 
LARGELY ATTENDED

l
iWoodstock, N. B., Nov. 5.—The citizens 

showed every mark of respect to the 
ory of Chas. Appleby and Mrs. B. B. Man- 
zer, whose funerals took place today. 
They 
business
the corteges were passing, 

funeral

P. E. ISLAND MAN KILLED 
AT SOMERVILLE, MASS.

SUSSEX ORANGEMEN 
CELEBRATE GUY FAWKES 

DAY WITH BANQUET!

I
!

>4 were both largely attended and the 
places had drawn blinde whileCharlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 6— 

(Special)—Alexander McClure, aged 54, 
brakeman on the Boston & Maine Rail
way a native of Pleasant Village, F. E. I.

crushed to death under a big freight 
engine that turned turtle near East Som
erville, Mass. He was in the cab when the 
engine went over and got caught under 
the big driving wheels. A construction 

had taken out a rail on a freight

Thei ♦wrote :
/ “Those whom the gods wish to destroy, 
/ Them they first make mad.”

James II, by his Insane policy, made it 
possible that William should'have an easy 
road from Torbay to London; bare three 
months from the landing of William in 
England until the nation was to offer the 

to him and to Mary.
The course

that William should pay some attention 
to the causa of Protestantism in Ireland. 
That unhappy misguided and misgoverned 
country was again in trouble. The gener
ous hearted Irish had heard the cry_ of 
the unfortunate James II and Louis XIV 
of France and no doubt believing that the 
Catholic religion was in danger lent them
selves to the insane purpose of ridding Ire
land of the Protestants of the North. 
William was compelled to answer the call 
of the persecuted followers. A large por
tion of the population had been forced to

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 5—(Special)—The 
celebration of Guy Fawkes day byCharles

by took place at 10.30 a. m. and ser- 
were held at the residence of Mrs. 

Appleby, mother of deceased, by Rev. S. 
A. Baker, Rev. Dr. Rierstead and Rev. 
J. D. Ireland! The funeral proceeded to 
the train and the body was buried this 
afternoon in Florenceville. The following 
were pall-bearers: Arthur Hay, E. W. 
Mair, A. D. Holyoke, G. E. Phillips, T. 
C. L. Ketehum and George Mitchell.

The funeral of Mrs. Manzer took place 
at 2 p. m. Services at the house and 
grave were conducted by Rev. R. G. Ful
ton. The floral offerings filled one car
riage. The husband, B. B. Manzer, the 
sons, G. B. Manzer and E. B. Manzer and 
the only brother, ex-Mayor W. B. Belyea, 

Interment was made in

Apple-ofThe first
Admiral Nelsop Lodge, No. 124, was held 
here tonight, when members and their 
friends sat down to a tempting dinner 
served by the ladies of Chalmers Presby
terian church. The hall was tastefully- 
decorated with mottoes, flags and other 
emblems. Many prominent Orangemen 
were in attendance and there were a num- 

’ber of invited guests. A feature of the 
dinner was the large attendance of ladies.

The toast list was brief. The honored 
memory of King William was responded 
to by F. M. Sproul, of Hampton, and • 
Rev. George Orman. Grand officers past 
and present brought forth eloquent 
speeches from Geo. W. Fowler, M. P.,p»st 
grand master for. New Brunswick, and 
James A. Moore, past S. D. grand master; 
primary and county lodges were honored 
by Aid. Perry and W. B. Jonah, and Rev. 
Frank Baird replied for the clergy. Judge 
McIntyre made a splendid chairman.

During the evening the Sussex orchestra 
rendered a good programme and vocal 
numbers were supplied by Messrs. Hoegg,. 
McKenna and the Sussex quartette.

vices
:

, i

gang
track and neglected to flag the gap.

Maud McIntyre, daughter of ex-Govem- 
or McIntyre, of Souris, was married to
day to Andrew Gormaly of Toronto.

The will of the late Hon. Daniel Gor
don, a Georgetown merchant, has been 
probated. The estate valued at over $20,- 
000 and includes real estate, $4,000, mer
chandise, $5,000, Nova Scotia Bank stock, 

..... $5,000, other stocks, $1,000, cash $1,600, in
rights to all and special privileges to none j U;’rcst’ in brig “Lady Napier,” $3,000. His 
with the ambition for a national school d ht Mrs. H. C. McLeod, wife of the 
system as broad as the empire, we may eneral manager of the Bank of Nova 
well hope for a speedy consummation of gcotia> Toronto, receives $3,000, Hiram

Wier, of Halifax, his son-in-law, $200. All 
real and personal property goes to his wife 
during her life time. At her death the 
residence is to pass to Mrs. McLeod or 
her heirs. The widow is to continue busi
ness on the same lines as the deceased, 
with her brother John McC'ougan as man
ager.

crown
of events made it necessary TEN MOOSE SEEN TOGETHER

Moose appear to like St. John county. 
Reporte from all parts of the eastern sec
tion show they are in great numbers. A 
few days ago Edward Riggs, of Fairfield, 
saw ten in one herd in his field a short 
distance from hie residence. On Tuesday 
last he saw two fine moose only a few 
rods from hie house. Not having a rifle 

license he wae unable to secure any
were mourners, 
the family lot in the Methodist cem?tery. 
The pall-bearers 
Jones. Mayor Munro, Postmaster Smith, 
Colonel Vince, Wilmot Hay and Albert 
Hayden.

or a
of the “meat,” but as he at once placed 
a couple of hunters on the trail he hopes 
not to be forgotten when they return with 
the game.

Seven moose were seen at one time by 
hunting party, but they left so quickly 

there was no chance to secure one. Four 
moose appeared close to the Rowley post 
office while a party of hunters were in 
another direction looking for them.

Mr. Riggs says moose and deer are very 
near his place. A couplé of

Solicitor-general
the time—
“When the common sense of most

Shall hold a fretful realm in awe 
And the kindly earth shall slumber

Lapped in universal law.”
The address was listened to with great 

appreciation and was loudly applauded.
This was followed by a reading by Steph

en Matthews; pipe selection, Piper Mc
Laren ; banjo solo, G. Davidson, and gram
ophone selections, John Frodsham.

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., also deliver
ed an address in which he felicitated the 
local Orangemen on the interest taken in 
the observation of Guy Fawkes day. He 
also spoke of reasons why the anniversary 
should be generally observed and liberty 
following King William’s advent into 
England.

A programme of fourteen dance numbers 
and two extras followed and brought a 
most successful evening to a close.
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F. W. Hanwright Nominated in 
Hants.

iei
“I have come all the way out here,” said 

“to see your beautiful sun-

'Somebody’s been stringln’ you, stranger/' 
replied Arizona Al. “It ain’t mine.“-^Chica
go Record-Herald.

ficui9T Windsor, N. K., Nov. 5—(Special)— 
At a large convention of the Liberal-Corn 
servative party here this morning, F. W* 
Hanwriglit was 
nomination for the next federal election, 
W. H. Roachc, president of the Conser
vât ive association, stated Mr. Hanwright’s 
position on political purity and prohibi
tion and vouched for him on both ques
tions as being prepared to support then» 
irrespective of party favor. Mr. Hank 
wright accepted.

the tenderfoot, 
set.”

numerous
days ago he almost stepped on a deer while 
going through a piece of woods. •

vne -wakh fs earn 
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Write lojMne book. Postage 2c.
KIR m.,ÆBeverly St., Boston, Mass.
H. A. T Jh, Mgr., 3A St. Gabriel St. 
Iblist^M only temporal
3MCKER, South 
^rNova Scotia.

unanimously offered that
% I. O. R. Operator Arrested.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 6—(Special)— 
Charged witli the theft of about twenty- 
five dollars, C. Merritt, I. C. R. night op
erator at Windsor Junction, hae been ar
rested. The money was abstracted from 
the railway returns, which 
forwarded to Moncton.

Tl* worle 
remedy, ml 
failure tM 
is possiljp.
Iuthe'

Cheap Fori of ksurance
You are insured igainsi corns amiftun

ions by the use c a 256. boWÆï Put- 
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Cyphers’ Poultry Foods.policy of discounting the future of the j ticular attention has been paid to British 
country by failure to protect the natural Columbia as à field for this kind of work.” 
resources. About one-fifth of the forest New Brunswick wants settlers who are 
area of the country is in government re- able and willing to work, who do not ex- 

but Mr. Pinchot called attention pect to find ease and luxury awaiting them,
and who are already acquainted with the 
fact tjiat natives of the province do not 
regard themselves as an inferior race. 
Such settlers will get along here. Where 
is the government going to find them? 
Settlers brought to New Brunswick should 
be selected as far as possible with a view 
to the demande of the province and the 
conditions of life here.

stronger than it was last year. A few 
years hence a general arbitration treaty 
may be possible.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH BELLECHASSE
Mr. Bourassa has failed to bring down1 Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by

I IX °oî tïe ' the redoubtable Mr. Turgeon in Belle-
Legislature of ^Brunswlc^ jr ^ | cha^. The minister is re-elected by a

E. W. McCREADY, Editor. Oyster Shells,
‘ Crystal Grit,

THE AMERICAN ELECTIONS serves,
to the fact that as privately owned timber 
lands are better than the government re-

i big majority, perhaps 700 or 800. The re
sult is not a surprise, for while Mr. Bour- 
assa’s assault has stirred the whole prov
ince he was fighting Mr. Turgeon on the 
latter's oyrn ground and the odds were 
all against the invader. The campaign has 
been a furious one. This comment from 
a contemporary gives some idea of the 
nature of it:

“The provincial election campaign in 
Bellechasse county is the bitterest that

The American state elections this year 
are of less than usual interest to Cana-

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

I the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
per inch. „ ,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
to cents for each insertion.

general rule, the government 
does not control one-fifth of the timber 
supply. He will ask for money and an 
order to extend the -service and will push 
the work of reforesting the denuded tim
ber lands. He says, however, that it is 
utterly beyond the possibility of the ser
vice to meet the situation and prévent 
serious trouble. In speaking of the pro
tection of the natural resources Mr. Pin
ch ot said there is a changing sentiment 
throughout the country and that people 
are beginning to see that the right to use 
such resources does not carry with it the 

| right to destroy them. The forest service 
will make additional efforts to educate the 
people along this line. He produced 
figures to show that at the present increase 
in the value of timber lands the owners 
of such'land are making more money by 
letting the timber develop than they 
would by cutting it, marketing it and put
ting out the proceeds at interest.

Canada has beside her the greatest mar
ket for timber products in the world. Its 
needs will be ever on the increase. The 
home market, too, will consume an ever 
greater quantity. In these circumstances 
the Canadian provinces will be blind if 
they do not consider the future. In addi
tion to a provident forestry policy they 
must encourage such measures as will tend 
to promote pulp and paper making in Can
ada. It is folly to keep on ' providing 
American manufacturing communities with 
the raw material without which their in
dustries would in time be transferred to 

j the country where the trees grow.

serves as a
dians from the fact that they give little 
indication as to the trend of political feel
ing; the issues were local, and the con
tests few and of no great importance. Six 
states elected governors yesterday, and in 
six others there "were elections for other 
offices. In Massachusetts Democratic fac-

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.
Write for catalogue and prices to

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1 Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 
'One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
! address in United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid in ad
vance.

W. H. THORNE &. CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

-i
tion fighting and thug methods ruined 
whatever chance the Democrats had to 
elect a governor; but probably it never 
was great. The state usually goes Repub
lican. Governor Douglas was an excep
tion, but his term was disappointing, and 
Governor Guild,his successor,was re-elected 
yesterday by something more than the 
normal Republican majority. Apparently 
he even carried Boston, which commonly 
is Democratic. Mr. Whitney and his un
reciprocating reciprocity issue are deeply 
buried. The quarrel between Whitney and 
Bartlett over the nomination was a severe 
handicap to the Democrats, but in the 
light of yesterday’s returns it appears that 
their cause was nearly hopeless anyway. 
Among the surprises is the re-election of 
the “demon” district-attorney, Moran,who, 
next to Thomas W. Lawson, is possibly 
the most persistent advertiser of the day. 
Mr. Moran does not appear to be regarded 
as a joke by his fellow citizens, a fact 
which will cause some wonder in other sec
tions of the Union.

In New York the fight was between 
Hearst and the Republicans on the one

COLLINS
i Had Cdllins been found guilty and j

hanged a few weeks after the New Ire
land murder there would have been few to 
speak in his defence, so horrified was the 
province by the brutal killing of 
who was alone and defenceless. If there 
had been some who did defend the ac- 

they would have been
examine the 

in detail or who are

has been fought in this district for many
All remittances must be sent by post office years past. Turgeon, the son of a Belle- 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company. *

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. 0

AUTHORIZED AGENT

IMPORTANT NOTICEL
National Privileges.RULERS TO VISIT BRITAINchasse farmer, and his supporters are ap

pealing to the electors to choose between 
the son of a seigneur and the son of a 
habitant, the electors being almost entirely 
of a farming community. Pictures of 
Laurier and Gouin with that of Turgeon 
are prominent in the Liberal literature dis
tributed in the county. Bourassa, on the 
other hand, has the portrait of his grand
father printed on the same posters as his 

I own and circulated by thousands through- 
i out the county. Bourassa has frequently

(Toronto Star).
President Falconer, in a' Thanksgivinga woman

sermon preached at the St. James square 
Presbyterian church, said that the true 
spirit of Thanksgiving was not shown in a 
boastful enumeration of material advan
tages. He thought that the privileges en-f 
joyed by Canadians should deepen their' 
sense of responsibility for taking their 
share in the work of the world, and mak
ing their own contribution to the good of 
humanity. v

Anyone who compares the histoy of Can
ada with that of other nations, and es
pecially of Europe, will be struck by thft 
fact that we have gained so much, or that 
so much has been gained for us, with eo 
little effusion of blood. Hence it has been I 
sometimes said that we have little or noj 
history. But it surely is an error to say 
that there, is no history where there are 
no bloody wars^and revolutions. Vast ex
pansions of territory, vital changes in 
modes of government, remarkable advances 
in freedom, have been made by Canada as 
the results of discussion in parliament, in 
the press, and on the platform. Hence 
the record appears dry and sometimes 
petty to those who do not look beneath 
the surface. But it is really more wonder
ful that these results should have fceen ac
complished peacefully than that similar re
sults have been accomplished elsewhere by 

Grant that there has been a good

The following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. :

Four Are to Meet at Windsor Castlecused then
persons who did not 
evidence
conscieutiously opposed to capital pun
ishment. Those who did not study all of

Wm. Somerville
Kaiser and the Kings of Spain 

and Norway "Will Be Entertain
ed by King Edward — Great 
Preparations Made for German 
Emperor’s Reception.

i

the evidence are not competent to ^iscuss 
the guilt or innocence of the prisoner, 
though some of this class have done so. 
Those who have given thought to capital 
punishment and whose reason compels 
them to oppose it are 
sidération. They belong to a growing class 
in the community, and we must suppose 
they look*to the good of society and are 
not carried away by pity for the indi -

ST. JOHN N. fe., NOVEMBER 9, 1907

stated that Laurier is not opposed to his 
election, but electors of the county having 
wired Sir Wilfrid, the premier has replied 
that he is a strong supporter of Mr. 
Gouiu’s government and of Mr. Turgeon 

| in particular. Bourassa’s friends are get
ting much Conservative support in the 
county.”

The result disproves none of Mr. Bour
assa’s charges. It merely indicates that 
the jury was not disposed to punish a 
favorite son merely because Mr. Bourassa 
said a lot of disagreeable things about him. 
The jury did not, perhaps, doubt Mr. 
Bourassa’s word, but it was not disposed 
to stick at trifles. Mr. Bourassa may now, 
if he desires, run again in Labelle, where 
he had a majority of some 1,500 in 1904, 
or continue his fight against the Quebec 
government. Either in the federal or the 
provincial arena he is a Useful and inter
esting figure. Where he is there or there
abouts is the thick of the fighting. It 
will not greatly worry Mr. Bourassa to 
find himself on the losing side. He is 
beaten in Bellechasse, but no one will sup
pose that therefore he will be silent or in

i' Some time ago Sir Frederick Borden, effective. The country needs men of his 
Minister of Militia, was credited with the stamp.* He is young. There are honors 
assertion that the Monroe Doctrine would m store for him—how great it would be 
serve as ' a bulwark for Canada in case difficult to guess.
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THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals!

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

London, Nov. 4—England is to be in
vaded by royalty during the month of 
November. The German emperor and 
empress, who it is expected will be ac
companied by the imperial chancellor, 
.Prince von Bulow, and to whose visit 
some political significance is therefore 
attached, will arrive here Nov. 11 and 
will spend a week as guests of King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra at Wind
sor Castle, which has been considerably 
altered and improved for their reception. 
«Several hundred workmen are busy in 
and around the historic riverside home 
of the British sovereign and have already 
greatly altered the appearance of the 
grounds and buildings. A series of the 
most elaborate entertainments has been 
arranged, including theatrical perform
ances and a great state banquet, at which 
the German emperor will meet many of 
the leaders of Great Britain's social and 
political world. The banquet, if plans do 
not miscarry, will surpass in splendor any
thing of the kind before attempted here, 
for, in this as in all other respects King 
Edward is desirous of showing the great
est honor to his nephew, in the hope of 
forging another link in the chain which 
is to draw the two countries closer to-

entitled to con
i'

vidual alone.
The jurymen who convicted Collins dealt 

with the case months after the crime. 
They were, so far as we may judge, with
out prejudice, and guided only by the evi
dence they heard. The evidence justified 
coûviction. In these circumstances there 
is no reason of sufficient weight to cause

side and Tammany on the other, the prin
cipal spoil being some judicial offices and 
the post of sheriff. Hearst’s political man
ager, Ihmsen, was the fusion candidate for 
sheriff. Tammany opposed him with “Big i 
Tom” Foley, described by the Hearst 
papers as a dive-keeper against whom had j 
been recorded an arrest for maintaining a j

Although the Hearst vanced by the Toronto World. That jour-

A THEORY j the government to commute the sentence. 
The idea that Dr. Pugsley may after a j The country has made laws which punish

course of time

wars.
deal of selfishness and pettiness in our 
politics, is it not wonderful that even men 
whose aims have been low and selfish have 
builded better than they know?

Canada owes something, and the United 
States owe something to a neglect which 
was salutary if not wise. While Europe 
was being deluged in blood by the Na
poleonic war, Napoleon sold to the United 
States for fifteen million dollars, cM- 
twelffh of the present assessment of the 
city of Toronto, the great and fertile Mis
sissippi valley, comprising an area as great 

that of the British Islands, France, Ger
many, Spain, and Italy, and greater tha^ 
the area of the original thirteen states.- 
It was a blessing for humanity that Na
poleon set so low a value on the Mississ
ippi valley.

We used ^ to complain that Canada was 
so little known and appreciated, but this 
very ignorance was one of the causes of 
the peaceful development of the country. 
Europe was too busy with its own con- 

to pay much attention to a country 
that was supposed to be buried in snow, 
and it left us to grow in peace while 
bloody wars were waged for regions of far 
less extent and wealth.

It is only fair, however, to say that» 
while Canadians have obtained their heri
tage with little sacrifice of blood, they 
have shown a great deal of the saving 

sense and forbearance that tend 
to prevent the shedding of blood. A race 
question which, with a quarrelsome dis
position, might easily have led to war, has 
been peacefully settled in Canada. A quar
relsome people in the position of Canada 
might have involved the empii^ in war 
with the United States. It stands to thq 
credit of Canada that few or none of thflf 
anxieties that trouble British statesmen 
have arisen in this country.

»

become /Minister of Railways is ad- j murderers by death. In the
I it may abolish the death penalty, but for 
1 the present the lives of the greatest of 

criminals must be taken by the state.

I while
disorderly house.
journals daily painted “Big Tom” as a , naj j8 0f opinion that the deal to sell the
monster and Ihmsen as a most desirable j Central Railway to the government can be Even thoge who be]jeve tbat men have no 
candidate, the free and independent elec- I carried through with better grace while rjght tQ take away that wbich they cannot 
tors have chosen Mr. Foley. Doubtless j Dr Pugsley holds his present portfolio— mu6t hope that the fate of the
they know what they want. There was that it would look better than if it were wretched Collins will do something to re- 
no great room for choice. That these were arranged when he held the Railways port- strajn those who in hate or in passion do 
the chief candidates shows what politics folio. The World says:

“THE BRITISH HALTER ”
gether.

The days will be spent by the emperor 
and king and the other guests in hunting 
in Windsor great park, which is well 
stocked with game, bût the royal visitors 
will have to spare one day from sport to 
pay a visit of state to Vthe city of Lon
don and be entertained by the lord mayor 
at luncheon. This visit to the city is the 
cause of some apprehension for a section 
of the English Socialists have declared 
their intention of making hostile demon
strations along the line of the procession 
from Paddington Station to the Guild 
Hall. The police will make every effort 
to prevent the carrying out of these in
tentions, but it may prove a matter of 

difficulty. The general public may,

not hold human life sacred. as■ means in New York in a year when it is 
•untroubled by a spasm of reform. The 
alliance between Hearst and the Republi- 

wholly discredited the latter. The

- “New Brunswick having found a new 
attorney-general, after 150 days, it is evi
dent that the Robinson government will 
face another session. The scheme now is 
to relieve the province of a vast debt by 
having the I. C. R. take over the New 
Brunswick Central. It is claimed, by the 
opposition, that bonds for this road 
guaranteed by the province to an amount 
far in excess of what went into construc
tion. Just now New Brunswick’s finan
cial burdens are so heavy that embar
rassing questions might be asked if the 
road was sold to a private purchaser at 
its real value. Should the I. C. R. take 
it over, all the bonds will be assumed, 
as a matter of course, and New Brunswick 
will step from under and all enquiry be 
choked off.

“There are many who think that Mr. 
Pugsley, having been in the government of 
New Brunswick, preferred to have some 
one else as Minister of Railways to as- 

this burden, and that after Mr.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Moncton clergymen have wrestled with 

the Moncton aldermen, and one more at
tempt is to be made to enforce the Scott 
Act. As Moncton does not want the 
Scott Act enforced, and shows it, the at
tempt will fail. A certain percentage of 
the people of Moncton are willing to take 
off their coats for enforcement. Until that 
percentage grows the talkers will talk 
and the bare will do business.

cans
Socialists ran tickets in ten of the twelve 
states in which elections were held, and

she had trouble with any European power.
Sir Frederick was promptly reminded,
even by newspapers of his own party, that j It mugt ^ „aid for The Hague Confer- 
if Canada were to depend on the United 
States for protection it would be neces- 

for her to contribute to the support

4
SOMETHING ACCOMPLISHEDi.

werein some places they made a formidable 
showing as compared with previous years.

The results of the voting yesterday af
ford little or no guide to developments 
affecting the presidential campaign of 1908. 
The recent panic, and the cry against 
Roosevelt and his policies, are held in 
some quarters to have weakened the Re
publicans, but the value of such cbmment 
is doubtful. We cannot tell what the 
state of the markets will be, or what pros
perity and inflation will look like, next 
June when the national conventions are 
in session. Seemingly the Republicans will 
have little trouble in electing Mr. Roose
velt’s successor. In the absence of a real 
national crisis Mr. Roosevelt cannot very 
well offer for re-election. The Democratic 
Moses is still hidden by the bull-rushes, 
and if discovered will have great 
difficulty in establishing his identity. Hard 

, times and increased social unrest might 
swing a big vote to a radical Democrat 
next year, but at the moment there is. 
no Democrat in sight who bids fair to 
attain the stature needed to fill the eye

ence, now that its work is reviewed and 
analyzed, that it has rendered wars much 
less probable, by providing for a common 
sense settlement of many kinds of dis
putes, and by recording the agreement of 
the principal countries abide by many

cemssary
of the army and navy of the United 
States. The minister did not repeat the 
view credited to him, fraught as it was 
with the most awkward consequences, and 
the country doubtless was convinced it ' jae8

had heard the last of the matter. Now | the peace conference devoted most of
Mr. J. S. Ewart, K. C., with the j the time to making rules for the carrying 

discovery that Canada is wearing ‘ the ; on 0f war^ and there is some excuse for
British halter”, has worn it too long, finds j this line of comment. But those who did
it uncomfortable and unsightly, and should 
throw it off. Mr. Ewart, too, unwarned 
by Sir Frederick’s error, leans toward the 
doctrine of Monroe as an inviting shield 
for Canada. The word “halter” is em
ployed by Mr. Ewart to describe a piece 
of harness, and not the more deadly noose 
of the hangman. For even this small 

shduld be thankful.

y
t"

% reasonable rules of conduct in the prem- 
Humorists have said that

some
however, be relied upon to give the grand
son of Queen Victoria a hearty welcome.

The Soho quarter of the city, the Anar
chists’ refuge in England, is being closely 
watched by English and foreign detectives, 
and the whereabouts of all dangerous per
sons is already known to Scotland Yard 
and their movements will be followed. The 
emperor and empress will land at Ports
mouth, where they will be welcomed by 
the Prince of Wales and the Duke. of Con
naught. The approach to the landing 
stage will be through lines of British 
men-ofwar, Admiral Lord Charles Beres- 
ford having been ordered to take the 
Channel fleet to Spithead to greet Em
peror William, who is an honorary ad
miral of the British Navy. Three divi
sions of the home fleet will also be pres
ent. The visitors. will proceed directly 
from Portsmouth to Windsor. They are 
to be accompanied by the chiefs of the 
emperor’s three cabinets—Military, Civil 
and Naval—two aides-de-camp, the Minis
ter of War, Lieutenant General von 
Einam, who was invited personally by 
King Edward ; a doctor and the usual 
subordinate suite. The house party in
vited to meet their majesties at Windsor 
includes Prime Minister Campbell-Banner
man; Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affaire; Lord and Lady 
Lonsdale, personal friends of the 
and empress; Marquis de Soverel, the 
Portuguese Minister; Count Paul Wolff- 
Met tc-rnich, German Ambassador, and 
Count Albert Mensdorff Pouilly-Dietrich- 
stein, Austro-Hungarian Ambassador to 
Great'Britain.

Other royal visitors are coming before 
the German sovereigns, but they remain 
longer so that one of the great entertain
ments at Windsor Castle will include no 
fewer than four European monarchs—the 
German emperor and the kings of Eng
land, Spain and Norway. The kings of 
Spain and Norway, with their consorts 
and the infant heirs to their respective 
thrones, are coming on unofficial visits, 
but with all the members of the British 
royal family will go to Sandringham for 
the celebration of the king’s birthday, 
Nov. 9. Another event of the month that 
will bring together many royalties is the 
wedding of Don Carlos of Spain and 
Princess Louise of Orleans at Wood Nor
ton, the English home of the duke of 
Orleans, the head of the Bourbon-Orleans 
family. The king and queen of Spain, the 
queen of Portugal and the duke and 
duchess of Aosta will all be present at 
the ceremony and receptions, for which 
elaborate arrangements are being made. 
The church on the family estate is being 
enlarged and renovated and all the coun
try houses in the neighborhood are in the 
hands of decorators. Lilies, the emblem 
of the Orleans family, will be exclusively 
used in the scheme of decoration in both 
church and houses.

CHAMBERLAIN GIVES 
SECURITIES OF IW

commoncomes

not expect the conference to achieve the 
impossible, and who are fair enough to 
give due credit for progress, point to fif
teen things which the conference did and 
for which it must receive recognition now 
and hereafter when the nations begin to 
look askance one at another:

(1) The Conference has established the 
inviolability of neutral territory and the 
right of asylum in that territory for pris
oners of war.

(2) It' has prohibited belligerents from 
establishing wireless telegraph stations in 
neutral territory.

(3) It has prohibited ljelligerent ships 
of war either to revictual in neutral ports, 
except to complete their normal supplies, 
or to take fuel except in order to reach 
the nearest port of their own country.

(4) It has provided that henceforth hos
tilities may not begin without a previous 
declaration of war or an ultimatum with 
a conditional declaration.

(5) It has directed that a state of war 
must be notified without delay to the neu-

sume
Graham has attended to this matter the 

gentleman from New Brunswick will 
take over Railways and Canals.”
suave

v Cash, Life Insurance Policies, and 
Mortgage on HouseSo far as the public is informed the plan 

to sell the Central is not making much 
headway. Nothing definite can be done 
until an offer for the property is submit
ted to the Legislature. If an offer is

f;

At a private session o(_ the treasury 
board Tuesday night it was decided to take 

the securities amounting to about
The Creation of Fear.
(The New York Nation.)

It was not Mr. Roosevelt who attempt, 
ed to comer United Copper. It was not 
he who obtained control of a chain a# 
banks, purely for speculative purposes. 
It was not his name that had long stoojL 
as the symbol of all that is suspect andr* 
abhorrent to sound and honest bankers. 
.No; it was the Heinzee, the Morses, th» 
Thomasts and their breed, who, by their 
gambling and piratical use of the ma
chinery of credit, brought on its disorder, 
imprudent as the president may have 
been in his public utterances, he might 
have talked till doomsday without caus
ing a thousandth part of the trouble which 
these highwaymen of finance precipitated 

single day. We have not refrained 
and shall not refrain, from criticizing the 
president. But he, though mistaken, is 
at least honest. He is not trying to line 
his pockets with filched money. He is 
not seeking to impose upon the public by 
glittering bubbles of financial schemes 
which are certain to collapse and bring 
ruin to all concerned. Nor was it the 
president who laid his hand upon one set 
of fiduciary institutions after another, to 
pervert them to nefarious ends. We can
not charge everything to the Big Stick 
when there has all the while been at work 
the Big Grab. The president must accept 
his fair share of blame; but the true and 
damning responsibility rests with the men 

greed and cunning and shameless 
plots to overreach to public have created ( 
the fear lest more of our financial insti
tutions may prove to be as rotten as 
theirs.

overforthcoming it still will be necessary to 
enquire in what manner 'all the money 
said to have been expended on the line 
from Norton to Minto was paid out, to

New

mercy we
Mr. Ewart’s magazine of qdvocacy and 

adjectives has ybeen fired by a spark from 
Prof. Leacock of McGill, who spoke before 
the Canadian Club here, and went hence 

tour of the Empire. We in St. John

$10,400 which were offered .-y the cham
berlain against the apparent deficit in the 
books and to hold .them in trust until the 
audit is completed. Charles A. .McDonald, 
the general agent of the London Guarantee 
& Accident Company, Ltd., which issued 
the guarantee bonds, was present and con
curred in the arrangement. It was also 
decided to place David Willet and D. G. 
Lingley, of the chamberlain’s department, 
under bond as jointly responsible for the 
cash on hand. It is probable that a teller 
and a permanent auditor will be appointed 
within a few weeks.

It is understood that the chamberlain 
has made over to the city two paid up 
life policies—one for $4,467 and another 
for $2,000—and gives a mortgage of $2,000 
on his house and property, besides find
ing $2,000 in cash. These amounts total 
up to $10,467, which it is thought will 

all deficiencies.

S-'

whom, and for what purposes. 
Brunswickers feel that a good road through, 
the territory traversed by the Central is 
essential to the development of the prov-

of the country.on a
found the Leacock brand of Imperialism 
fairly reasonable, but Mr. Ewart quarrels 
hotly with every feature of it. Prof Lea
cock advocates Imperial unity—a combina
tion of British nations striking together 
,for the benefit of all Mr. Ewart, on the 
contrary, asserts that having tried a

of legislative independence and found

i THE TREES
ince; they would like to see the line raised 
to a modern standard in point of curves,

From this, time forward New Brunswick 
will evidently devote much more attention ^ 
than formerly to the matter of protecting grades, rails, bridges and rolling stock, 
its forests, setting before it a policy under They know about what the road is today, 
which scientific cutting will enable the and they are eager to learn what a busi-

corporation Vill offer for it. The 
price will have to be a generous one if the 
province is to recover its money, even if 

be asked. The government, we

mea- emperor
people to iharket a large amount of timber 
without materially /diminishing our capital 
in so far as it is represented by forest 
wealth.
scarcely have selected a more interest
ing or more useful subject for his address 
before the Canadian Club. He has given 
the question much study, he knows
the industry,' and the forest re
sources—and he is no longer under the 
necessity of thinking about political effect. 
It may well be that he will now feel at 
liberty to speak more freely of some as
pects of the forestry question than he 
would have done a few years ago. Ontario 
is leading the way in forest protection. 
The Dominion government may at the ap
proaching session take some definite action 
with regard to the exportation of pulp* 
wood. The New Brunswick government 
has on its bill of fare the forestry pro- 

which Mr. Tweedie himself out-

sure
.it much to our liking we should have done 
with the Empire and set up for ourselves 

should establish

in a

—really meaning that we 
relations with Washington instead of Lon- tral Powers, and may be given by wire.

I don "Shall we ” he asks shrilly, “never (6) It has revived the three declaration» 
irise to the dignity of acknowledged na- of 1899, which had lapsed five years there- 
tionhood» Shall Canada forever be con-j after, namely, prohibitions to drop pro
tent to wear the halter, even though well jectiles from balloons, to diffuse deleter

ious gases, or to use expanding bullets.
(7) It has approved regulations which 

require indemnification by any belligerent 
who violates any of the laws of war.

(8) It has provided a definite period of 
i grace to be allowed to belligerent mer
chantmen in an enemy’s ports at the out-

Lieut.-Governor Tweedie could no more
mus't suppose, will tell the country how 
the matter stands before the Legislature cover

Yesterday was. me semi-monthly pay 
day and the various I. O. U.’s of civic of
ficials who had received advances were 
taken up. They amounted to about $490.

meets.

WHAT KIND OF SETTLERS ?
assured that, no one daret touch it? She 

j would look better, I think, without it.’’ 
: If we could get rid of it, he says, we 
I “would be relieved from contribution to 
I British wars, which have cost us so much 

would escape the

The news was published recently that 
the local government is going to inaugu
rate a new immigration policy. How many 
settlers does the province need? What 
kind of men is the province going to bid 
for? British Columbia is asking these 
questions today in view of the proposal to 
take Kipling’s advice and “pump in” Brit
ish settlers to (jo the work which it is said 
must otherwise be done by Asiatics. The 
Victoria Times warns the government 
against directing many city-bred people to 
the farming provinces. “The difficulty is,” 
Ü says, “that Great Britain is not a coun
try from which a large agricultural immi
gration can be expected. The problem in 
Great Britain is to relieve the congestion 
of London and other large cities, and con
sequently a large proportion of new arriv
als from that source are city-bred people. 
It is not fair to expect a man who has 
been bom and bred in London to adapt 
himself at once to the ways of a farming 
country, and much of the so-called preju
dice against Englishmen is due to this 
difficulty.”

British Columbia, it adds, is not dis
tinctively an agricultural province. “It 
wants men to carry on industries of all 
kinds—mining, manufacturing, lumbering, 
gardening, fruit-growing, shipping and fish
eries. It will be a great maritime prov
ince, perhaps the greatest in Canada, and 
in time will have a great seafaring popu
lation. In this respect and in many others 
it resembles the British Islands. Its cli
mate is more like the climate of England 
than that of any other part of Canada. 
On the whole, it seems to afford more op
portunities to the surplus population of 
Great Britain than any other part of Can
ada. In some respects it resembles On
tario, but Ontario will always1 get its due 

of its neighbors. share of British immigrants without any
Mr. Pinchot pointed out that the United special effort. It is strange that while 

States uses more timber than any other plans have been made to colonize Ontario 
country and that every man, woman and and to colonize the prairie provinces witn 

He decried the. immigrants from Great Britain, no par-

COLLINS MUST PAY THE 
PENALTY FOR HIS CRIMEi

i in the past!" And we 
claim of the British navy upon us—a 
claim which is pressed, although we derive

’.vorsc

break of hostilities.
!. Ottawa, Nov. 6—James C. Sherren, of 

Moncton, arrived here today, with a peti
tion for clemency on behalf of Thomas 
F. Collins, sentenced to be hanged on the 
15th instant for the murder of Mary Ann 
McAuley. The prisoner is now confined 
in Albert county jail.

Mr. Sherren saw the officers of the de
partment of justice and put in a strong 
plea in favor of a commutation of the 
death sentence on the ground of insanity. 
There was no such plea put up at the 
trial. It is since then that this has been

, (9) It has prohibited the use of mines
no advantage from the na\>. ie na , pUrp0Se Gf restricting commercial
Mr. Ewart says, has n2ver served us, but, 
on the contrary, has acted against us. It

the New-

1 4

navigatiqn, and the use of floating mines, 
except those so constructed as to become 
innocuous within an hour after having 

. ; passed beyond human control, and also 
against the British Columbia sealers. Cun- j ^ ^ anchored mineg which do not
OIK history and strange reasoning! In a become jnnocuou3 after they have broken 
state of independence, he continues, Can- ; their m00rings.
ada would have the advantage of the Mon- ; (1Q) It haa probibitcd the bombardment

doctrine. This;doctrine, he says, m ex- j q{ undefended piace8. 
tremely beneficial to Canada. It is one 
in support of which Canada ought to be 

with her whole

I Being Useful. \r -I;, stood with the French against 
foandlandcre and sided with the Americans

That which some of us who are poor 
do not find easy is this : To feel we may 
be of use, or that it’s worth while to 

to be made so, when, in reality, we

gramme
lined, many features of which call loudly 
for effective government attention.

In a great degree the interest of Cana
dians in forestry matters is intensified by

pray
have so little to offer to friend or ac
quaintance. Some of us have to keep 
saying to ourselves; “Everyone has some
thing to give. There’s a way for each 
to he useful.” For instance, 1 - may be 
able to make' a better buttonhole than 
you, but you may be able to write a bet- 

! ter letter. I may know more about can
ary birds, you about gardening. You may 
know best what a child needs with croup, 
I may know the best way of managing 
bookworms. These things, then, being sot 
why should I not be useful to you about 
buttonholes, canary birds and bookworms. 
You certainly are of great use to nje 
about letters, gardening 
croup.—Harper's Bazaar.

the rapid diminution of timber resources 
in the United States, more especially in 
those states which lie within a reasonable 
distance of our own wooded districts and 

of whose industries are becoming

l
raised.

Mr. Sherren was told that his represen
tations would be taken into consideration 
at today’s session of the cabinet and he 
would get a reply tomorrow morning. It 
is understood that the case was consider
ed at the cabinet meeting in the afternoon 
and that, although no official announce
ment lias yet been made, the decision was 
not to interfere With the sentence of the 
court. In other words it is said that it 

decided to let the law take its course 
and in that event Collins will have to 

for his crime on the scaffold, ac
cording to the sentence of the court.

(11) It has insisted upon the inviola
bility of fishing boats and of the postalm

timeready at any 
strength to aid the United States. L ndcr 
it “were we assailed by Europeans or Asi
atics we should have an ally close at

service.
(12) It has ratified the humanitarian 

recommendations of the Geneva Red Cross 
conventions of 1906, and has added others.

(13) It has provided for the humane

t some
more and more dependent upon the Cana
dian supply of wood. A day or two ago 
Mr. Gifford Pinchot, chief government 
forester of the United States, completed a

SCHOONER REWA 
IS FLOATED AGAIN

V •

band!”r It does not appear to occur to Mr. jreatment „f captured crews.
Ewart that in the state of independence he j j has established an international 
describes we would be anything but inde- Court, in which unlimited right of
pendent. He knows little of the United appea] js given in cases where neutrals are 

1 States if he thinks it would defend us ex- concerned. „
cept for one price, the sacrifice of our (15) jt has agreed that one nation shall 
present status. He knows less of Canada j not attempt forcibly to collect a debt 

, jf he believes we would accept the rela-1 claimed by its citizens from the govern- 
‘ tionship at which he hints. The Monroe ment 0f another nation unless there shall 
Doctrine is nothing to us. Only annexa- be first an offer by the creditor country 
tion could give us a substantial interest in to submit the question of the indebtedness 
it. We do not pay for British wars ex- to arbitration, 
cept when we make voluntary contribu
tion. We pay nothing for the navy. In 

’ j a just quarrel it would be ready to pro
tect us or any other part of the Empire.
Mr. Ewart might surely have criticized 
Prof. Leacock’s views without falling into

six months’ inspection of forest areas dur
ing which he traveled 5,000 miles. In speak
ing of what he had seen he said; “In 

the timber supply in the

and the cure
:
«

Captain’s Wife Here Receives Tele
gram from Husband at Stamford.

answer The Boston conductors are required to ha] 
a take-nickel education.

Did Kipling's City of Sleep Save a night 
mayor? £ Jf

twenty years 
United States, on government reserves and 
private holdings, at the present rate of 
cutting, will be exhausted, although it is 
possible that the growth of that period 
might extend the arrival of the famine an
other five yeans.” He urged the public not 
to underestimate the danger of the situa
tion. His views are worthy of attention

: J. B. McManus Company Affairs.
The matter of the J. B. McManus Com

pany, Limited, Memramcook, before 
Judge McLeod has been adjourned until 
Nov. 21 to enable the petitioner to amend 
the petition and to present new affidavits. 
E. A. Riley, barrister, of Moncton, has 
been appointed provisional liquidate 
take possession of the property and care 

The liabilities

The good news tnat the schooner Rewa, 
which went ashore on Sunday at Stamford 
harbor (Conn.) on Sunday had been float
ed again was received by Mrs. W. B. Mc
Lean. of 184 Main street, wife of tlie 

and captain, Wednesday morning in 
The Rewa was bound from

■

Wett/aàtlMéni .

a»’ 1 owner 
a, telegram, 
l’arrsboro (N. S.) and went ashore dur
ing Sunday's gale. It was reported that 
the crew had gone to New York, but yes
terday Mrs. McLean received the word 
from her husband that the schooner was 
off again.

The Rewa is a vessel of 123 tons, built 
at Port Greville in 1892 by Elderkin & Co. 
for Capt. W. B. McLean. Her dimensions 

Ninety-nine feet eight inches length; 
beam, 28 feet 7 inches, and 8 feet $ inches 
depth.

itS some 
Jk make 
Slimated 
Is, Plants 

iidflete stock—on# success- 
«Commended.
Jr we teach you# the 
6ne samples fee. Salary 
Fpaid weekly. Jffhis is the 
b start. Wree
AL NURSE VIES
OTTAWA, ONT#

Any 1 
spare tij

um ;OV
r to ch AiThese agreements are far from unimpor

tant. Eight years hence, when the next 
Conference is to be held, public opinion 
will doubtless justify a further advance 
along the right road. There are war 
causes which 110 understanding can remove, 
and from time to time some nation will er.ee 
deliberately proceed along lines which are 
unjustjfiable, but for which it is willing 
to fight if necessary in seeking some na
tional advantage. The cause of peace is child will t9 affected.

part of Canada as indicating the ill#bigin every
disastrous effects of a wasteful lumbering 
policy on government and private lands, 
which effects Canada may yet in great part 
avoid if it will lie guided by the experi-

for it in the meantime, 
are” figured at about $125,000. IV. H. 
Thorne &. Co., T. McAvity & Sons and 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., are 

the St. John creditors. One of the

Red AdM 
audrSeens, 
fu1 vaÆel 
e/ceytqâ

fuaranti

xperi-
busi-

o e
among
creditors is Judge Landry, whose claim is 

$8,000 for money loaned a few days 
before the firm became involved. Some 
interesting legal points in. connection with 
the preference claims are likely to be 
raised.

F lei
errors and fathering so many 

among anti-imperialists
>r..eo many 

I fallacies. Even 
I H will be recognized that he has proved 

so clearly as that he does not

;sti■
41j nothing 

^know whet he is talking about.-X
J

I1.
y ..,

X
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4 Consumption
Book

HORSE 11 II RACEsible to publish a one-cent paper at the ! 
present advertising and subscription rates, 
and it would be a very difficult matter 
to change these without doing more harm 
than good from the point of view of 
profite. The western paper mills also de
sire to have the duty taken off pulp, be
cause it places them at a disadvantage as 
compared with other eastern competitors 
on account of not having Canadian pulp 
wood nearby and having none of their 
own.

“We think that if the facts are ar 
stated, there is no- question about the ad
visability of the Canadian government 
taking steps to change the present state 
of affairs. We bring this matter forward, 
not as a need of the pulp and paper in
dustry, at present established, but as a 
need of the Canadian nation, and our 
reason for bringing it forward is that we 
are in a better position to know these 
things than anyone else. We think this 
matter is df so great national importance 
that the government of Canada should 
undertake to ascertain whether these 
statements are true or not true.”

BE5FE# MIKE THE PULP«'*f f
:1 , L i i

PHASE OF THE MILK 
SUPPLY QUESTION

)

This Happened in 1830, and Peter 
Cooper Was Hurt When Acting 

as Engine Driver

v
1IPhiladephia Coroner Will Do; Memorandum Presented Sir 

So If Shown Reason to 
Suspect Foul Play

Producer Says Some St John Dealers 
Regard Not Source of SupplyWilfrid Laurier Setting 

Forth Contention
•7; ipleThis valuator medical book tels in pïftl 

language hqf*r Consumption cartbe our 
own homa^if you know of anytiie su£ 
Consumption. Catarrh, BronchitiVJitth 
throaiwr lung trouble, or are yourself afflicted, 
thjjniook will help you to a cure. Even if you 
jfRin the advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show 
others have cured themselves after 
they had tried failed, and 
case was hopeless.

Write at once t 
Remedy Co., 

and they will 
book and a saarf

SLAVES ACTED AS “BRAKES” eem your 
Bring from 
ma or anyMatter of Inspection of Herds 

Disregarded by Some, He Says, 
to Save Money—Board of Health 
Chairman States the Board’s 
Position-- Would Like Names 
of Dealers dotting Milk Con
trary to Regulations.

In the Early Days of Railroading 
Flrut Oar Carried Cotton Bales 
to Safeguard Passengers In Ex
plosions.

MORE FACTS IN CASE
OF ST. JOHN MAN

lWANT EXPORT CHECKED I 68
wed their1

fj ^WTonkemun Consumption 
ose Street, Kalamazoo, Mich., 

pflT^ou from their Canadian Depot the 
us supply of the New Treatment, absolutely

want every sufferer to have this wonderful cure 
te. Write today. It may mean the saving of your life.

But Manufacturers Are Willing to 
Allow Export in Return for Free 
Paper Into United States.

Undertaker in Philadelphia Discusses 
His Charges and His Methods of 
Preparing Body for Forwarding to 
St. John.

(New Yr.rk Herald.)
In 1822 the first charter was obtained 

for a railroad in the United States. It 
for a line*from Philadelphia to a point

ORIlFRFn PRIF^T To the Editor of The Telegraph:

UIIULIILU I I II LU I Sir,—Last spring the St. John board
(Montreal Star.) > rilir nnilHT °* health compelled the producers whoj on t^e Susquehanna River, but was never

- - - - - — zsxzrxxzz TO LEAVE COURT =jsnzg&sg — -——
It is recalled by Coroner Jermon that warded to the Ottawa government a sum- III IIHIImi'll wagons for conveying their milk andevery-

when the first hearing at the inquest , ... , resnectine the IN IUIIIN I HUll thing that would tend to ensure pure milkupon the body of James S. McLeod, mate MustrTin “a Stodfte «Î ! «« IVIUIl I IlCHL to toe =rty which cost the Produce, ^m
of the schooner A. & E Hooper, was October 10, Mr. Carl Gordon the chair- -------- g£ ana é,^ wha'i

th?poüc?offitTdXrï. snT Wae ™ Lauriers SS ‘ Judge Wouldn’t Stand Belgian Abbe’s “

This policeman testified that he had aente™tl° vou’by^^depiAation"Tpulp Interruptions During Charge to the o£ the St. John defers, sooner than pay

r “T“r.“î a: i«.
skipper of the schooner, that the mght backed up with facts and opinions by the J _____ board and is in a position to supply pure I yeare afterward the trains on most of the
of the drowning McLeod was last seen dep“ritlon: 1 “ow repeat tn . milk, have sent'out men who have scoured railroads continued to be drawn by horses,
lying stretched out on the vessel’s deck. “The pulp and paper mdustry should be Montreal, Nov. fr-An unsual scene was^ ’ountry from Dan to Beersheba pick- The firat locomotive on the Baltimore 

Coroner Jermon asked the witness if it Canada s greatest indu try, P , P ^ witnessed during the sitting of the Su- : ing up a can here and there wherever it an(j Ohio had sails attached. So did the 
would be possible for a man lying on the haP8> the lum°er 1^“usS*ia yl perior Court here this afternoon before1 could be gotten regardless of the place it ^rs. These sails were hoisted when the
deck of the schooner to accidently fall or ^astrgfat ^^^er comtry. Judge St. Pierre, when his lordship per-| came from wind was in the right direction so as to
roll overboard. Smith answered that he as iar»e as tDaL '{* a yJ' QTt * .. . . . . • I am not sure the citizens would enjoy ; ^eiD tfoe locomotive.
did not think it possible. onè* ète" ♦^‘‘vreat'^atural resources re- emptorlly ordered a pnest to leaV® the their morning meal if they knew where | Tbe riva]ry between the railroads using

In view of the fact that the mother namelv snruce chamber ior interrupting him. ! some of it came from. Is it not time the ]ocomotives and those using horses was
and other relatives of McLeod say now «uirea Dy xn s mu y, i, The case was an action for $10,000 dam- j board of health was looking into this mat- bitter. In August, 1830, an actual

- that they believe the mate was murdered P»nd 1905, the indust£ in the ages brought by ex-Ald. St. Denis against!^ Or have they conciuoed to let the tria, of 6peed waa held between a horse
&nd not drowned, this testimony of the , . . a y... . , . de&lers do as they like. It is About a j thp nioiieer locomotives whichpolice officer is of some importance, par- ! om ™ or 50 per centaur- the Citizen8 League for alurs °° hls char‘| year since the board ordered the dealere d;d Qot result jP favor of the locomotive..
ticulArly as it seems to hAve made the ?>1,UPU.,UUU,UU PPTr y , , * • acter contained in. their annual report, in to wash the cans before returning them
CTTasrïugCT sTTis dément™™ 1 creasing todr output'bT 25 which they^ charged that the prevalence

made. The «.roner declared he would not ,n« aael6ted ln . of ™e ln Montreal wa6 largely due to hla
allow his jury to bring in a verdict until governments. The United States industry laxity a8 chairman of the police commis-
he heard more. He therefore ordered a J?as had t^11® g^at “^crease , ., . i 8i0n. These charges had been made in aszjz&'g&ussz.n: ssrrrsajaM — — 5 - » - -
evidenc tion as regards raw matenals, and it has

"“ ■McLeod 'had disappeared from the had these in conjunction with a protect-
schooner the day before the body was ?d markct ,wheEC n° °ne 
found with grappling books by the police, ^-g efiua^ccessto theserew matenals.
Vet the corpse taken out of the water £ development because they
was in an advanced state ot decomposi- p materials

> ‘ion. Opinions difier as to the possibffity ^ plenpy Qf watepp yower> aQd have
sLtauthPoritirsay7tisTm^sseiblcraoPthem a“ess to markets in ^iCnone of

* Inlit. John’captain Malktt is said toi matarials on nncount of natural dif- 
have told the relatives that McLeod was ’ e exportation of pulp wood from
not a drmking man. But m Philadelphia , c were prohibited, it would have
Captain Mallett is alleged to have said manufactured here because the de-
to the undertaker, XV illiam j Stuart of finished product are so
i V fVl ,! avuenuf’ that hle, mat,c- great in the United States that they must 
McLeod had been drinking very heavily ^ ^ material as they have not
and had even sold some Junk oft the ves- 8uffident of their own. This would mean 
sel a tew days before his death The . ^ the , wood now exported would be 
schooner came into this port with laths mannafetured here. This amounts to about 
Irom the New Brunswick mills. 1,000,000 cords per year at the present

Kelatives in St. John complained in let- worth about $3,500,000 as pulp
ters to Coroner Jermon about the price g^ooO.OOO as ground wood, pulp or
charged them for the preparation and sffip- 8ul hite> ’and $25,000,000 as newspaper, 
ment of the body, this pnee being «M. gu]Phit’ ig worth about twice as much 
They Bald the corpse was not in a double / ag d Wood, but uses about
casket but merely thrown into a zinc- ^ m*ch wood. A11 the8e figures 
lined box The body they declare, was uItimate]v, represent about go per cent, of 
not shrouded, but entirely naked, except and a£out 10 per œntv of profit.

- -tor some newspapers that had been bound It KWOuld mean not only employment for
around it It had not been embalmed, about ^ ^ more men^ but the8c men 
though a charge of $15 was made for tins wou]d nearly all ^ of a better class of 
service in the undertaker s bill. citizens than those employed in the pulp

Upon this phase o the matter, Mr. Stu- wood industry. It WOuld mean that Que- 
art makes it clear that his charges were bec and Xew Brunswick would have manii- 
entirdy reasonable by explaining that in {acturin induatries that would support 
the $98 were $3, pa.d for expreesage, $22.50 thmr po=ulationB aS Well as Ontario is sup- 
paid for the zmc-lined boK made to order pCrting 

J and $6 for carrying the coffin to the train „If the exportation df pulp wood were 
m a heanse with suitable eclat. stopped the fanner would have to find

Mr. Stuart adds tht „it was impossible, a different market for his wood which 
on account of the state of the corpse to now am0unts, to about 300,000 cords per 
perform the usual operation of embalm- year_ 0ur firm would be willing to buy 
ing, but as much time was taken in dis- itg whole requirements of say 100,000 cords 

” infecting the remains. The papers were ^ year at 8ay $9.00 delivered at our Haw- 
used to hold the disinfectant upon the kesbury mill> and $12.00 delivered at 
body. , . Merritton mill, provided we dealt directly

G. T\. Atherholt, of the board of ^he farmer, which would give him
health, explained yesterday that his of- fupy ag g00(j a price as he gets at present, 
lice ie at the mercy of the undertakers were be decided on now, to take
under the present law. effect some time next summer, which

“Undertakers are licensed, Mr. Ather- woujd allow of the present cut being ex
holt eaid, ‘‘but they look to a state un- p0rted so as to make the least possible 
dertakers board for the licenses, and this ^rdgjjip to present consumers, it is very 
state board alone has the power to take profoafoie that a considerable number of 

their licenses. We can make rules new miil8 would be in operation in time
to buy and use the cut of next winter 
1908-9, and then the farmer could well af
ford to conserve his wood so that he would 
not have to strip the land, and to sell 
instead his farm produce and his labor.
As it is now whole districts are being 
stripped and left impoverished with very 
little means of livelihood for the inhabit
ants.

before.

was

MAKES THE DEAF HEAR MAKE PAPER
FROM PEAT

ject some one asked one of the Baltimore 
newspapers, “What is a railroad, 
how?”

The editor was forced to reply that he 
did not know, but that “perhaps some 
other correspondent can tell.”

Seven years later in the little wooden 
track along the Lackewaxen Creek the 
first locomotive had its trial, says Van 
Norden’s Magazine. The experiment was 
far from successful, and for a number of

any-

Remarkable Demonstration by a Parie 
Physician

Dr. Marage Teaches Deaf Mutes 
to Hear and Speak—Says Oases 
of Absolute Deafness Are Very 
Rare—Uses a Vowel-Syren.

Washington, Nov. 4—The peat bog fur* 
nishes the latest substitute for wood in the 
manufacture of paper. Paper making front 
peat on a commercial scale has already be-l 
gun in Sweden, where a company, capital- *

A Paris cable to the Toronto Globe says:
A striking demonstration of what modern 

science can do was given this Week at the 
Academy of Medicine, wl\en, in the presence 
of a hundred physicians and surgeons, a girl 
of twenty, who two months ago was believed 
to be an incurable deaf mute, sang a solo, 
and later answered questions asked put to her 
by doctors in the audience.

She is one of four pupils of Dr. Marage, 
and exhibits In her accomplishments the good 
effects of his new system of training deaf 
mutes to hear and to speak.

He uses in hls practice a so-called “vowel- 
syren,” an instrument commonly used by 
Paris professors «of acoustics to amplify the 
volume of the human voice.

According to Dr. Marage cases of absolute 
deafness are exceedingly rare. By use of the 
vowel-syren he says the rudimentary faculty 
of his patients is rapidly developed, and at 
the same time they learn to imitate sounds, 
and thus become able to speak.

“Whatever his degree of deafness,” said 
Dr. Marage, “the deaf mute is susceptible of 
improvement if he can repeat what he hears. 
The young girl who sang and spoke today 
has been under treatment only six weeks.”

ized at more than $1,000,000, has made ex
tensive purchases of peat bogs and pre
pared plans for the erection of mills for 
turning out wrapping paper and paste
board. The money for the enterprise» 
comesd largely from London, but the pro
cess by which the vegetable fibre of the- 
peat will be converted into paper is cover-i 
ed by an American patent. An account oÜ 
the successful launching of the enterprise! 
is given in a report of United States Con
sul R. S. S. Bergh, of Gothenburg, Swe-1 
den.

The race was on the Baltimore and Ohio., 
to the producer. They have not as yet iocomotive being one built by Peter 
complied with the law laid down by t e ç;00per wjjG ai80 acted as engine driver, 
board of health re washing cans, and it 
looks as if they did not intend to do so.

Wake up, gentlemen of the board, and 
enforce your laws.

The horse, a gallant gray, was in the 
habit of pulling a car on a track parallel 
to that used by the locomotive. At first 
the gray had the better of the race, but 
when he was a quarter of a mile ahead 
Mr. Cooper succeeded in getting up en
ough steam to pass the house amid terrific 
applause.

At that moment a band slipped from a 
puffy, and “though Mr. Cooper lacerated 
hie hands trying to replace it, the engine 
stopped, the horse passed it and came in 
the winner.”

As there were no brakes on the early 
trains, they used to stop and to start with 
jolts which threw the passengers across 
the car. The coupling was with chains 
having two or three feet of slack, which 
the engine in starting took up with a 
series of fierce jerks. The shock on stop
ping was even worse and “never failed to 
send the passengers flying.”

There were no whistles in the old days. 
Signals were given by pushing up the 
valve on the dome by hand and letting 
the steam escapeX with a loud hissing 
noise. On the New Castle and French- 
town railroad, when the signal was heard 
the slaves around the station would rush 
to the arriving train, seize hold of it and 
pull back with all their might while the 
agent stuck a piece of wood through a 
wheel.

There were so many collisions and ex
plosions that some Southern railroads in
troduced what they called a barrier car 
between the locomotive and the passenger 
coaches of the train. This barrier car 
consisted of a platform on wheels upon 
which were piled six bales of cotton, and 
it was claimed it would safeguard the 
passengers in two ways—it would pro
tect them from the blowing up of the 
locomotive and would form a soft cushion 
upon which the passengers could land in 
the event of a collision. There is no rec
ord of how this experiment worked out.

It is claimed that a ton of paper worth 
$30 can be made from peat at a total cost 
of $15, thus leaving a satisfactory matgin 
of profit. It is further claimed that it 
takes only two hours to convert the peat 
into paper. It should not, however, be ex
pected that peat as a material for paper- 
making can take the place of wood pulp! 
for all purposes. If it helps to meet the 
demand for the coarser grades of paper 
and thus relieves the pressure upon the 
timber supply it will do a great deal for> 
the forests of the United States. J

The quantity of peat in the world ifljj 
It exists in all the countries of .

Yours
’producer.Abbe attended the trial.

Judge St. Pierre first charged the jury 
in English, going strongly against the de
fendants, to the evident annoyance of the 
priest, who is a Belgian. When Judge St. 
Pierre started his address in French the 
Belgian priest repeatedly interrupted him 
until the judge turned, and shortly order
ed him to “leave the room at once.”

The priest was finally persuaded to do 
so, but it took the attention of a crier to 
get him out without putting his beaver on 
in the chamber.

Before going on with his address Judge 
St. Pierre took occasion to remark that 
this incident showed how little certain 
foreigners understood how to respect the 
individual freedom which was so dear to 
French-Canadians, as to all British sub
jects.

Bloomfield, Nov. 4.

Thomas Gorman, chairman of the board 
of health was seen Wednesday by a Tele
graph reporter and handed a copy of the 
above communication. When asked if the 
board had any information as to dealers 
obtaining milk from uninspected premises 
Mr. Gorman replied that the board was 
not aware of it and he would be glad if 
The Telegraph’s correspondent would 
notify him of any dealer who to his 
knowledge was gettiifg milk contrary to 
the regulations.

Discussing the system of an annual ex
amination by a veterinary surgeon. Mr. 
Gorman said it could no doubt be improv
ed upon. Some three or four months ago 
the board, at the request of the Producers’ 
Association, recommended the provincial 
government to appoint a permanent in
spector. An acknowledgment of the com
munication was received from Hon. L. P. 
Farris, commissioner of agriculture, who 
had added that he would' look into the 
matter. That was the last the board had 
heard of it. It was, however, proposed to 
renew the application in the near future.

Mr. Gorman wae of opinion that the 
appointment of a permanent inspector 
would be a great advantage. Under the 
present conditions, he said, there was 
nothing to prevent a producer whose herd 
has undergone the annual examination 
buying cows a few days afterwards which 
were unhealthy. The board, as matters 
stood, had no means of detecting such a 
practice. If any dealer in St. John, Mr. 
Gorman added, was found receiving milk 
from a tainted source, the board would 
not hesitate to çancel his license.

With reference to the order of the 
board that all cans must be washed, Mr. 
Gorman said the dealers had all agreed to 
comply with the regulations. They were 
now, he understood, perfecting arrange
ments to that end. •

SCANDALS THAT
enormous.
northern Europe and has been used as fuel| 
for centuries. Deposits from ten to fifty j 
feet deep and many miles in extent are not! 
unusual. Siberia has thousands of square i 
miles of peat, and much exists in the I 
United States and Canada. It is a vege-' 
table substance, deposited by slow accumu-j 
lations during thousands of years, the pro
cess being similar to that by which coals 
was formed. 1

Many good qualities have been claimed,! 
for paper made from peat. It is said that 
an article wrapped in it will not be attack-1 
ed by moths, and for that reason it is as
sured to be peculiarly fitted for boxes arid 
bags for storing furs and woolen clothing. 
It is further claimed that a process ofli 
bleaching will give the paper a snow-white 
color, and thus make it equal to the best 
pulp papers for printing purposes,, but this 
claim does not appear to have been estab
lished by actual tests on a commercial 
scale. Wrapping papers, cardboards and 
paper boxes made from peat possess 
greater strength than similar articles made | 
from straw.

ARE SUPPRESSED
(Toronto Mail.)

Germany has been deeply stirred by the 
sensational libel trial of Max Harden, editor 
of the Zukunft, in which paper the most 
odious "charges were made against several 
German officials high in the confidence of the 
emperor. His acquittal is proof that the 
charges are substantially true, but, strange 
to say, the necessary suicides have not fol
lowed. One smiles now to think of the fiery

littlechallenge to moral combat sent tha 
editor by Gen. Count Moltke when the charges 
were first made. Had the 
writer met the stalwart soldier, there is lit
tle doubt that he would have been severely 
wounded, if not killed. Then 
would have been “vindicated,” and everyone 
would have said the nasty little inkslinger 
was justly served.

So much for the duello as an arbiter, and 
it is to be hoped that the count’s thirst and 
the editor’s reluctance for a meeting will tend 
to discredit chalengers in future, for in coun
tries where mortal combat is permitted to 
settle ethical questions only crack shots and 
expert swordsmen are free to criticize abuses, 
and live. But another curious result of the 
trial that vindicated the editor is the revul
sion of popular opinion. Only a few days 
was M. Harden a hero. The reaction against 
muck-raking came very soon, and it is to 
the credit of the German people that they 
should turn in disgust against all those con
cerned in the abominable proceedings. They 

demanding to know why all this filthy 
linen was washed in public? Why did not the 
judge conduct, the trial in camera, as he had 
a right to do? Why did some of the best 
German papers give the public verbatim re
ports?

An American editor who had a turn for 
epigrammatic nonsense once said that any
thing God Almighty saw fit to let happen he 
was ready to print. But not the most zealous 
of yellow journals dares to print the worst 
things that happen, although they are safeto 
print the worst things that do not happen. To 
head of the press’ lust for sensationalism 
judges havf the right to conduct proceedings 
in camera, and to prohibit newspapers from 
publishing some of the incidents that may 
occur ln open court. It is well understood, 
however, that the best way to prevent a 
scandal leaking out is to never let it get as 
far as court proceedings, and many a sensa
tion has thus been nipped in the bud, as most 
newspapermen can testify. To avoid scan
dal sometimes steps are taken that, at first 
sight, may look like unwarrantable interfer
ence with the course of justice, though fuller 
information usually shows the wisdom of 
letting a rascal escape trial when publicity 
would carry/ consternation into many an in
nocent home.

In England, Lord Desart, the crown prose
cutor, has the right to say whether a given 
person shall be brought to trial, or quietly 
warned to leave the country. When it is 
decided that a public trial of a certain of
fender would do more harm than good, the 
British practice is to notify the criminal that 
in 24 hours a warrant will be issued for hls 
arrest; or rather to show him the warrant, 
with the remark that its execution will be 
delayed for a day. If the man is innocent, 
he will probably defy the police and await 
trial, but few men take this course. There 
is the story of a respected archdeacon into 
whose hands fell a telegram intended for 
another man of the same name. It read: 
“Fly at once. All is discovered.” W’here- 

the respected deacon disappeared, and

nervous littleI

the countCharlottetown Merchants Praise Their 
Law to N, B. Commissioners—Epi
demic of Typhoid,

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 6—(Special) 
—The death occurred in the general hos
pital at Pansadena (Cal.-), of Sergt. 
Lionel H. F. Stewart, brother of Mrs. 
(Rev.) R. G. Straithe, of Summeraide, 
and son of the late Robert Stewart, of 
Wilmot (N. S.) Sergt. Stewart was an 
expert telegrapher in the signal service 
corps of the United States army, serving 
in Cuba, Alaska and the Philippines. On 
his return to America he was attached to 
the wireless department of the army 
transport Sherman, and took ill at Hono
lulu from lead poisoning contracted by 
sleeping in a newly painted bedroom.

Grace Methodist church, -Charlottetown, 
has extended a call to Rev. William Har
rison, of Cornwall, P. E. I., as successor 
to Rev. Thomas Marshall, recently ap
pointed superintendent of missions. The 
latter leaves next June.

Thirty-five cases of typhoid fever in 
Charlottetown are giving the health au
thorities some concern. The epidemic is 
not due to the water, which is the best 
in the world. Suspicion has fallen upon 
the milk, but no connection between it 
and the disease has yet been established. 
Another sanitary officer has been appoint
ed to make a thorough inspection of the 
city.

The prohibition commission have exam
ined the stipendiary magistrate, the city 
marshal, Premier Peters, Mayor Paton 
and others. Evidence given so far has 
been strongly in favor of the act, which 
the witnesses declare has lessened drunk
enness and heightened the moral tone of 
the city. Merchants examined say that 
their business has been steadily increas
ing since the advent of prohibition and 
that many families formerly in poverty, 
owing to drink, are now in much better 
circumstances.

hers.
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DUE TO STRINGENCYLATE DR. MclNNIS 
FULL OF BUSINESS IN 

HIS DYING HOURS
our

Nort Adams, Maas., Nov. 6—Henry E. 
Wartner of Boston was appointed receiver 
of the Arnold Print Works of this city, ' 
one of the largest textile concerne in the i 
country, by the United States court atj 
Boston today. The corporation has a larget 
print factory here with offices in New 
York and Boston and owns the Beaver 
and Eclipse cotton mills of North Adams, 
the Williamston Mfg. company’s mille of, 
Williamston, and the North Pownal Mfg. 
company’s mille of North Pownal (Vt.)

The company has liabilities of $9,500,000; 
and assets estimated at $15,000,0()0. Of 
the liabilities $6,500,000 is represented by1 
promissory notes, and obligations to banks* 
The corporation is declared to be solvent, 
but owing to the stringency of the money 
market was obliged to have a receiver 
appointed in order to conserve its inter
ests.

HON, GEO, P, GRAHAM 
VISITS MONCTON

Brandon, Nov. 4—Dr. Mclnnis, provin
cial secretary and minister of education 
for Manitoba, died this evening, succumb
ing to the effects of an operation for ap
pendicitis, performed on Saturday. The 
direct cause of death was blood poisoning? 
He was born in St. John (N. B.), on Oct. 

Moncton, Nov. 6— (Special)—On his 8, 1865, but had resided in the west since 
first official visit to the Intercolonial Rail- the early eighties. There arc few men in
way Hon. George P. Graham, minister of deed who enjoy the almost universal popu-* 
railways and canals accompanied by a larity of the late provincial secretary, and 
party, arrived in Moncton last evening on his death at the present time is a distinct 
a special train. The minister’s first visit loss to the province and to his party. He 
to the road was marked by a fast run on was generally regarded as the ablest mem- 
a special train from Campbellton to Mono- her of the provincial cabinet, 
ton the distance being done in less than While performing the operation the doc- 
four hours. Accompanying Hon. Mr. Gra- tors became aware that, there was no hope 
ham was Mrs. Graham and son and Sec- for the patient. It was found that the 
retary Robinson and Mrs. Robinson. M. J. appendix had already broken and that the 
Butler, deputy minister and Secretary Me- bowels were perforated.
Court, and a number of Intercolonial of- Since regaining consciousness after the 
ficials completed the party. This morning operation, Dr. Mclnnis has been very 
Mr. Graham accompanied by Hon. H. R. bright and fully conscious of all that was 
Emmerson and chief officials of the Inter- going on around him. It was learned that 
colonial took a motor car and went to his lower limbs were completely paralyzed, 
the I. C. R. new shops, briefly inspecting ; and that no nourishment whatever could 
them and the minister expressed surprise be retained on his stomach. On* Sunday 
at the great extent of the work. After evening he sent for his partner, F. J. 
wards the old I. C. R. shops were visited Clarke, and a stenographer, and dictated 
and the party left by special train at 11 
o’clock for Sydney, Halifax and other 
Nova Scotia points.

away
for the undertakers, and if they do not 
obey the rules we have no adequate re
course.

“The Board of Undertakers should be 
a department of the board of health, and 
then we could be sure that the ordi
nary sanitary requirements were lived up 
to in all respects. The affidavit filed in 
this case showed that the corpse was in 
a casket and this in a sealed metalic case. 
It might be argued that the zinc lining 
of the box met the provisions of the Board 
of Health.”

Coroner Jermon said yesterday that if 
there was any reason to suspect foul play 
in connection with the death of McLeod 
he was ready to reopen the inquest. Dr. 
Bolin expressed himself as of the opinion 
that the body shown him as that of Mc
Leod was certainly that of a drowned man. 
He said he took two quarts of water out 
of the lungs himself.

“The difference in the results in this 
way of the pulp and,paper industry com
pared with the pulp wood industry are 
well shown by comparing such places as 
Grand Mere, Windsor Mills, Shawinigan 
Falls, or Hawkesbury, with such places as 
Montmagny, Rimouski, or any of the 
towns throughout the area of the South 
Shore of the St. Lawrence from which 
nearly all the wood has been taken.

“At the present time over 25,000 acres 
yearly are being denuded of wood by the 
pulp wood industry and the water powers 
in this area are disappearing. The Cana
dian pulp and paper mills are not doing 
this because it is their own country and 
they have to live in it. They are taking 
their wood over an area so as to allow 
of reproduction, and where they buy of 
farmers the land is not absolutely strip
ped, because the farmer does not need to 
sell all his wood for a living on account 
of being able to get it just as well from 
his other products.

“We understand that Austria now pro
hibits the exportation of pulp wood for 
the same reasons we urge here, and that 
it is not regarded by the neighboring na
tions as, an unjustifiable proceeding. The 
provi

i
—No Stretch 
—No Shrink,.4

'The way Stanfield’s 
Underwear is, when you 
buy it—is the way it stays 
until you are ready to stop 
wearing it.

Oarr to the Penitentiary.
In the county court Wednesday Joseph 

Carr, charged with stealing a coat and a 
pair of pants from Mrs. Roe^McPonald’s 

- store in Brussels streefa^#S9^ tried by 
Judge Forbes under^WTSpeedyfcrials Act 
and sentenced ty^o years in^)orchester 
penitentiary,

a few letters, and then wound up his pri
vate business by putting everything in 
shape. He sent for his lawyer, G. B. Cole
man, and added a codicil to his will. His 
colleagues in the Manitoba government, R. 
P. Roblin, Robert Rogers and Colin R. 
Campbell, arrived in the afternoon from 
Winnipeg. Dr. Mclnnis was told of their 
arrival, and at 10 o’clock at night he ex
pressed a wish to see the premier. Mr. 
Roblin was quickly at the hospital, and 
was surprised to find the sufferer so 
bright.

has not been heard of since.
One notable instance is recalled by “Ex- 

Attache” of a scoundrel who refused to take 
a warning of the kind. The man in question 
was a Dr. Collins, one of the most fashionable 
of London’s ladies’ physicians, and he forged 
the name of Capt. Selwyn, of the Horse 
Guards, to a promissory note for $8,000. On 
the discovery of the forgery, Selwyn con
fronted the doctor, who confessed hls guilt. 
On his solemn assurance that he would make 
good the amount and leave Europe for ever 
in six weeks, the Captain did not notify the ' 
police. The confession was placed in the j 
hands of Lord Walsingham. Sir Nigel King- 
scote and Major Atherly. The debt discharg
ed Collins refused to quit Europe, and so 
Lord Walsingham turned the confession 
over to the police, and Dr, Collins was ar
rested. In this case, a dangerous approach 
was made to compounding a felony, but for
tunately the principals in it were men whose 
reputations were above attack.

Very good reasons exist for pr 
royalty and nobility of a country from open 
disgrace, even though some members may de
serve it, for criminologists declare that any 
publicity given the misdeeds of persons of 
rank injuriously affects the moral tone of the 
masses, and becomes a cause and incentive 
to crime. In lands where there are well re
cognized classes, therefore, Interference with 
the ordinary course of justice is not uncom- 

The Moltke case is a shocking ex-

D. A. R, STATION AGENT 
TAYLOR REPORTED SEEN 

NEAR YARMOUTH Liquidation in Labor.
(New York Journal of Commerce and 

Commercial Bulletin). Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable
Underwear

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 6—It is reason
ably certain that John Taylor, the miss
ing D. A. R. station agent at Weymouth, 
is not dead. It is learned on excellent 
authority he has been seen in this prov
ince within the past two or three days.

Every day brings its announcement of 
the discharge ot large numbers of work- 

This means that liquidation has al
ready entered the field of labor, just as 
competent students all along foresaw would 
be the case. It cannot be said that labor 
in every instance used its power judicious
ly; the agitation element imagined that 
they could domineer the whole situation— 
and, to tell the truth, they succeeded in 
an unwarrantable degree. It now remains 
to be seen whether labor will accept the 
changed conditions without an attempt to 
kick against the pricks. The Butte miners 
have agreed to accept a substantial reduc
tion in pay following the fall in the price 
of copper. Railroad workers have not yet 
been asked to forego the increases grant
ed them some six months ago, but so many 
men are being discharged that competition 
will become sufficiently keen to cut down 
wages. Labor should recognize, however, 
that a dollar already goes farther than it 
did three months ago, and that three 
months hence it is likely to go still far
ther. In other words, prices are declining 
all round. This means that salaried men 
who have had to bear the brunt of the re
cent inflation of commodities, will now 

into their own.. From a broader

men.

WdGuarimtee
:cause/the•■n’t shrior colito cui iur A WOMAN S SUFFERINGpt of Ontario also prohibits the ex

ion of all logs over which the gov- 
nt has any control and this has 

not only not led to any retaliation by the 
United States, but has led to the estab
lishment of pulp and saw mill industries 
in Ontario that were formerly located in 
Michigan and Wisconsin. The United 
States could not afford to have the pro
hibition of the exportation of pulp wood 
take effect because they have not enough 
wood and their industries would conse
quently die out in a few years, and they 
would have very expensive wood during,’ 
those fe,w years. We think that the logi
cal method would be to allow the expor
tation of wood to continue if the United 
States were willing to allow the free im-lflbf vege 
portation of newspaper, hanging paper,fient toj 
and pulp from Canada, and we also thinkr 
that no "harm would be done if the Cana
dian government were to allow the free 
importation of these commodities in re-

tbeshi [s takep out
a w|igl, jARE YOU WEAK 

INSTEAD 0F/TR0NG?
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Consultations With Doctors and Spe
cialists Gave But Little Relief.
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Halifax, N. S., Sept. 4—Mrs. R. J. 
Rawlings, of 12 Argyle street, gives the 
following statement which should be of 
interest to every reader: “No 
know what I liafc suffered 
headaches, faint feeling, 00i 
the mornings I was scarcely able tf do 
my wokk and w en night came I fe]f too 
miseralie to sic p. Tlje doctors 
little glod, so I decidofi to buy Dr#IIam- 
ilton s/Pills, ab< it vpiich I had lyard so 
much fcood. ln a JFéek I improved. My 

|fts severe/ my appetite 
ntness passed a#ay. Day 
strength, andfincre^f 

^Theftrouble I am sir 
Dr. HamiltoeP*

The
owcold ;er

but Slot aware of the ■e,uldt
*jflntortulng 

lassitude ./in
If around—but workever tried, or 

will return^ mon.
ception to the rule, and, from the very na
ture of the libel, publicity could not be avoid
ed. Now, however, the general opinion in 
Berlin seems to be that a mistake was maue 
in holding an open trial. The crown, too, 
has decided to proceed against the undaunt
ed editor, and even though he may claim to 
have served a public purpose in exposing 
the “Round Table,” he will probably be re
minded that he should h^ve chosen 
éther means of emancipating the Kaiser from 
his evil advisers. When people are deeply 
moved, by anger or disgust, they are not in 
the mood to do strict justice, and M. Harden 
may become once more a martyr.

crying out for as- 
saLLfljj^dge why
wlC53v“'d0 y°u

Vfntsstretch- 
tng out of 
shape.

price.
am od.

a wonderful combination 
r extracts, fortified bj^#xcel- 
for the nerves ani «tomach. 

you feel despond 
u'up.

Whe#langour anda^pression weigh you 
down, eerrozone hjBces you up.

turn. YVh® sleyklCs impossible, Ferrozone
“The newspaper publishers of the calms Ithf^gA^es and gives won rest. 

United States recently resolved to ask the FoJpWmding health, good looks, good 
United States government to take the spilM; nothing equals Ferrozone ; makes 
duty off pulp and paper because news- the weak strong and the sick well. Good 
paper has now reached a price in the for men, women and children ; try Ferro- 
United States which will make jj,. inigos^ zoncy SOc. per box at all-dealers.

Ferroziee
i /cures cold* 

and coughsShiloh’s headglhes were 
increased, an(LjFerrozone iby <Sy 
in wag
my stomach, an 
what wae neceei iry. I 
and in consequemc^gÉ 
longer.”

Just the^Çrescription for every tired, 
ailing woman,—try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
and see if this isn’t so. Sold by all deal- 
era. 25c. m box.

Stanfield’s is 
the Under

wear for 
-fit and 

< comfort

He
in

•ills did 
twenty boxes 

live twenty years

Shiloh’s Cure is a safe and sure 
cough and cold medicine for 
children. It has been effecting 
cures for 34 years. All drug
gists—25c., 50c., and $1.00.

come
standpoint, the return to a normal basis 
is highly desirable.

>7
CAUGHT ON THE REBOUND.

IFirst Barber—New acquaintance of 
yours?

Second Barber—Yes; one that I scraped 
yesterday.

The Man—“Do you consider the opal un
lucky?”

The Maid—"Well, It It’s all the same to 
you, I would prefer a diamond.’’—Illustrated
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I “That’s your fault, young man,” said 
the doctor. “You’ll see, I’m right. The 
murdered man was a great donkey, a 
regular cat stealer, that is, if the mur
dered man is Major Johnson and not some 
poor devil that the major has killed.”

“If he is capable of stealing Amy’s cat, 
he may very well have killed a roan. 
The only question is, did he steal the 
cat?”

has taken revenge on the major—don’t 
forget Amy’s cat and the threatening 
letter; in that case we should give the 
unfortunate Throgmortons a lot of un
pleasantness, quite contrary to your plans 
of judicial reform.

“Suppose now, finally, that it is Johnson 
that has murdered Mrs. Weston’s husba,nd, 
which is also a reasonable supposition. .

The doctor clapped him on the shoulder 
heartily. “My friend, you’re caught again 
on the usual false scent. Because this 
girl was pretty, well dressed and ladylike, 
you don’t suspect her, although shç 
evidently lied like a trooper. If it had 
been some knock-kneed waiter, with a 
squint and other hereditary signs of de
generation, you’d have had your claws 
on him quick enough.”

Nielsen nodded. It annoyed him, but

Miss Derry again looked sharply. at 
Nielsen. She had a way of looking sharply 
at the person she was talking to.

The door creaked and with a litle meow 
the cat glided into the room.

It was the doctor, working behind the 
scenes.

The cat stole across the room and rubbed 
itself insinuatingly against the lady’s 
dress.

Nielsen held, his breath. . ,
“Is that yoiy* cat?” asked the lady. the doctor was right.
“No,” said Nielsen; “it’s Amy’s cat.” J Wc won t think any more about it to- 
“Amv’s oat’” she asked day, said the doctor; well go to the
NÏeten thought her voice trembled-he theater and see how badly they can do 

thought, too, that her hand was passed ! Shakespeare in England, and then well 
the cat’s neck, as if feeling for'some- i hear to-morrow what Mr. Armstrong has

1 to say.
To this Nielsen had nothing to object,

graved two names in written characters, 
like a firm lady’s hand: Amy’s Pues.

“That’s the cat,” said Nielsen. “Now 
we have two documents.”

The housekeeper was seriously annoyed 
with the thief and wanted to drive it out, 
but the men took its part. “The cat has 
been longer in the house than we have,” 
said the doctor. “We must respect Amy’s 
Puss. I would give her a good many 
nights’ rest to know’ who Amy is.”

“It must be a lady that has belonged 
to the cat,” said Madam Sivertsen.

“It must,V’ said the doctor. “Look 
after the beast; it has been in an awkward 
place, and I expect Amy would be glad 
to see her cat again.”

Madam Sivertsen grumbled at Amy’s 
cat being received into the family; she 
did not understand what the two gentle
men wanted with the wretched beast.

Puss, on the other hand, did not seem 
to mind this in the least; she purred, 

made herself

how d’ye do to my old profession, and 
yet it turns out that I’m quite a com
petent medico all the time—even to the 
dog-Latin, which I’ve turned into Danish 
for your benefit.”

Nielsen took the paper and read:
“During the examination the corpse lay 

stretched out. on the floor of the cellar 
where it was found. It should be re
marked that it had originally been placed 
in a packing case face downwards ; during 
the examination it was lying on its back. 
The body was in an extended posture, 
with the arms lying by the sides. Rigor 
and several livid sftots were present, but 
putrefaction had not yet set in to a visible 
extent.

“The head had evidently been treated 
after death with a strong corrosive liquid, 
of which traces were found on the linen 
and on the shawl which was wound around 
the body. All the soft parts of the face 
were destroyed by this liquid. The hair of 
the head was partly destroyed in strips 
on the crown and about the ears, but 
tufts of brownish hair remained. The hair 

the neck was thick; there was much 
baldness on the crown. The throat bore 
no marks of strangulation or outward 
violence.

“In the breast, just over the left nipple, 
w’as a punctured wound, about a quarter 
of an inch in length, with ragged edges, 
evidently produced by a dagger. As far 
as could be ascertained, it penetrated to 
the heart; it appeared to be deep, but 
the hemitiorhage was slight. It appears, 
however, from the suffusion of blood under 
the skin that the hemmorhage had not 
ceased when the corpse was placed in the 
position mentioned above, and the linen 
about the wound was also soaked with 
blood.

“No other traces of violence were to 
be seen. Death seems to have been rapid, 
almost instantaneous, and must be at
tributed to the incised wound in the region 
of the heart. As to the length of time 
that has elapsed since death took place, 
this cannot be ascertained from the ex
amination, but it may be presumed that it 
took place ten or fourteen days before.”

“There—no professor could have made 
more out of it,” said the doctor, with 
self-esteem. “If anyone took it into his 
head to" wTite more, it would be mere 
priggishness. Possibly the form is not 
quite correct, but it tells you all there is 
to be told. And no London doctor could 
have made more out of it—I’m sure of 
that. We have exhausted the corpse. 
Now we can put it back in the case as 
we found it, and nail it down.”

“Let us do so,” said Nielsen shortly.
He had made up his mind, and the 

doctor said nothing.
They put everything as it was before, 

even the linoleum, which they replaced 
oiet the trap door. v They worked calmly 
with a good conscience ; they knew what 
they had decided, and their decision was 
not to be shaken.

The doctor's way was that when a thing 
had been discussed it was done with. Niel
sen knew this, and the matter had been 
discussed and was now’ done with.

When they sat once more in the drawing 
room, after finishing their work, and the 
doctor had got a light to his pipe, he 
remarked gayly to Nielsen: “Now, avenger 
of society, it’s your turn to begin. wTTat 
was your idea of going to work?”

Nielsen hesitated a little before answer
ing: “I must confess that my ignorance 
of the customs of the country makes my 
w’ork rather harder. I must begin with 
a hypothesis. I agree with you that 
nothing more is to be found out from the 
corpse itself. All that we can know is set 
forth in your paper. We have now a 
choice of two ways. We can try to es
tablish the identity of the murdered man, 
or we can direct our inquiries to establish
ing that of the murderer. The usual way 
would be to begin with the dead man. 
The face is unrecognizable, the linen tells 
us very little—the shawl might tell us 
something, not a great deal, but some
thing. In our most exceptional position 
we are not able to make use of these 
clues; we must not disturb the status quo; 
we must appear as though we had not 
seen anything. We are there within our 
rights.

“Therefore I propose that instead of 
beginning by establishing the identity of 
the murdered man, we start with that of 
the murderer. By this means we shall 
have him, when we have established the 
identity. That’s practical, isn’t it?”

“Certainly,” was all the doctor said.
“The Major Johnson mentioned by Mr. 

Sydney Armstrong ie one name; it might 
serve as a point of departure, and cer
tainly would do so for the police.”

The doctor interrupted him with a dry 
laugh;

“jNTo, my dear fellow, the police would 
begin with you and me. And in fact 
we have this advantage over the police, 
that we know’ at least that we didn’t do 
it. That saves us a lot of trouble and 
justifies our conduct. But Major John
son?”

“Major Johnson,” said Neilsen, “brings 
us to Mr. Sydney Armstrong. That 
gentleman is such an intolerable chatter
box that we must do all we can to avoid

CHAPTER V—(Continued)

The doctor looked up with his head 
on one side. “By jove, Nielsen, how 
splendid it must be to have such modern 
ideas. I . can still remember your last 
lecture at the Workman’s Club in Copen
hagen; it was about ‘Guilt and Complicity.’ 
Courageous, honest, absorbing it was; all 
the conservative papers sneered at you 
for it. You showed how every human 
action ought to be treated individually— 
crime, too. Oh, how well I remember it. 
The two little radical Miss Smiths—you 
know them—wept with emotion. And 
now, if this corpse is the corpse of a 
scoundrel, who has bullied his wife, let 
us say, or ruined the lives of a couple of 
dozen of his fellow creatures? Supposing 
he has got his deserts, as you wotild say 
at the Workman’s Club? What then? Are 
you going to let loose what -you so taste
fully described as the curs of justice on 
the track of the one who did the deed?

o •

sr;
“Or that it is Mrs. Weston’s husband

that has murdered Johnson-----”
“No, my dear sir, we know too little at Late in the afternoon came a messenger 

present. You have got me into this now, boy carrying a basket with—the cat. There*r 
and you have to put it through—you ; was also a letter in a fine, lady’s hand—^ 
understand, you must clear it up properly, not the same as that of the note the 
As an examining barrister you’re invalu- j doctor had found—but signed -Amy Derry. \

It ran as, follows: “The collar belonged 
to me; I have reasons for wishing it to# 
be believed that it was stolen from me. 
The cat never belonged to me; I send it 
back.”

over able. What you have to do this evening 
is to go and see Miss Derry at Clarendon 
road and find out whether she was telling 
lies yesterday.”

Again the doctor’s word carried the day, 
and Nielsen set out for the address Miss

thing.
Nielsen looked at her fixedly. “Yes,”. , . , , , .

he said, this cat was in the house when [or the remainder of the day Amy
and her cat were banished from their 
conversation.we took possession a few days ago. It 

had a collar, which I have put away; it 
was a silver one. On the name plate was 
engraved ‘Amy’s Puss.’ We thought the
people who lived, here before us had for: Mr Sydncy Armstrong came in for a 
gotten their cat. sharp cross-examination when he called

Nielsen spoke quite slowly; he was we next d at the appointed time at 48 
pleased that the lady was sitting in full Cranhourne Grove. Mr. Armstrong was 
daylight, while he was more in shadow. exceedi , loquacious, and a brief sum- 
He observed her very narrowly Mean-! which Nielsen made after he had
while the cat had jumped on to the lady’s gon(f wU1 bc much clearer than all Mr.

, j , -, „ Armstrong’s discursive verbosity.
^ u?nxr C«ÎV ka cen a °8, Major Johnson was a man nearing forty, 

thought Nielsen; these mouse-eaters are medium hei ht wel, built, slightly
so fond of making friends with everybody. ]d short he might be the man in 

“It’s a nice cat,” said the lady in a ’ ki case. He Had not gone to 
kindly tone; ‘a pretty cat but it is not | ^ th*t wa8 the story that Arm- 
Major Johnson s. As I told you, the , gh, had iven ag a pretext for getting 
major did not live here He had bought,^ h*)USC\t. The truth was that Major 
the house of a friend, Mr. Throgmorton , Johnson had regrettcd his bargain, when
an engineer, and his sister, people he had fae hlH* idea of marrying Miss
met m India. The thing was settled very Amy Derry He gave up this idea because 
quickly. , . he was in love with Mrs. Weston, Mr.

And Mr Throgmorton lived here? Throgmorton’s sisster, who, together with
I don’ think so ” said the ady I ; Lsband and bro{hev, had bee„ living 

don’t think anyone has lived in the house i 
for a long time. Major Johnson furnished 1 
it. Well—now I have done what I came | 
about. Then you will promise to send 
on Major Johnson’s letters to’me?”

“If you will be so kind as to give me 
your address—tor perhaps your father’s

She rose hastily. “No—no, here is the 
address, Miss A. Derry, 117 Clarendon 
road, Bayswater.”

“And the cat?” asked Nielsen.
“It can stay here,” said the lady 

hurriedly.
The [cat stroked itself against her.
The door opened wider and the doctor

came in. She turned quickly, rather ™“major had left the army and> in faot;
nervously, Nielsen thought. ran away with Mm. Weston. The

I beg your pardon, said the doctor, o£ the day before was sent at
with a great politeness; I am this gentle- N orton's requefit. 
mans friend-we_ live here together. I w*h d to thk gentleman, Mr.
was working in the next room and could Armst could say that hif! addrea3 was
not help hearing what you were talking reatante, Hjorrmg, a town in Den-
about. It did not seen, to be secrets, ; £ f which Mr. Armstrong had never
anyhow. You spoke of letters to Major “ ,’
Johnson-it is opened, certainly-but not ^j'this information was extracted by
LJ116'. , u re lt’, ®n'e0Pe- Nielsen, who played his part of examining
Tho lady umed scarlet; she evidently ’ uncommonly well. Mr. Arm-

knew the letter and snatched at ,t ner- etrong tried to wriggle out,
VOrruy" J , 1 1 ‘ j „T to the point by means of Miss Derry.The doctor looked very serious I Listed that the whole affair was
assure you on my Wiior, Miss De-Derry; & scandal which might, if the Derry family 
I did not open thaWctter. chose, place Mr. Armstrong in anything

fehe had recovered herself-,t was clear > fPvorable light. For it was evident 
that she saw she had given herself away wa8 a conspiracy on the part
th^Tv^TtMck Tl^iZr. * This °£ Throgmorton and his sister. Mr. Derry, 
letter has nothing to do with Major John- £a ti, uas a man^some mpor^ance,
son-and therefore does not concern me. fugitives, as the Cranhourne
It must have been dropped by someone £ami, plainly werc. Mr. Arm-
else And now my business here ,s fm- had t' admit that his fees had been
jshed you must excuse me, gentlemen. I conei|erab] that the art he had played 
W expect, then that you will readdress shady’one, and that the whole affair
Major Johnson s letters, and I hope you emulated to give rise to a notoriety
will excuse the trouble. Out of the way, be unpleasant for a man who
puss, or I shall tread on you. It looks as . , , , __0 numnofoKinit- this cat wanted to folkiw me.” mshed to appear aS a re6pectable houae

Miss Derry bowed to the gentlemen with •*“; Armstron was not a very talented
a smile and went-the cat followed her, was young and eager to make
but she shut the door in its face. y u . / „ ;i . , • i-XT. , , , , ,, , money. He had availed himseli ot lies,Nielsen went with her through the , * , , ,______, „ 'j v , i - ^ and was put to shame when they were
round. She was evidently in a hurry’ ' of htebusineæ;

When she was gone the two friends held ^ Mr Armstrong haa to promise to keep 
a council of war. ,11 letters addressed to the major until

Her name was Amel,a-was she Amy? arrived from the latter himself,
fehe appeared as Major Johnson s friend- of course, had just as little
was she his fiancee? She disavowed the & letters as Mr. Throgmorton,
cat she disavowed the letter. Was it the friends of justice arrived
tihe? Was she a murderess? Was the , ,
corpse in the cellar Major Johnson? etc., ?Doca^„ 6aid Nielsen, “I’m beginning 
ctc- to think that we should do ijest to apply

to the police.”
“Ah,” said the doctor, “you noon get 

tired.” !
“lt seems to me,” Nielsen went\on, “that 

we ought to let justice etep in in its 
official form. I have no doubt that the 
murdered man is Major Johnson, x am 
convinced that this Throgmorton and his 
sister, perhaps the brother-in-law as well, 
have^ murdered the major and are now 
enjoying the fruit* of the crime abroad.” 

The doctor etailed.
“You’re a lawyer, Nielsen—tl>at*s the 

whole trouble. You are simply unable 
to avoid looking at things from an official 
point of view. Yesterday you believed 
Mise Derry was guilty—though you were 
inconsistent for a minute or two, because 
she was good looking—nevertheless your 
official consciousness believed it was she. 
To-day you have listened so long to that 
gassy person Armstrong that you believe 
Throgmorton is guilty, and now, out of 
consideration for Mies Derry—for you may 
as well admit that it is on her account— 

want to hand the matter over to

Nothing more.
The doctor scratched his neck. “Now 

we’ve got the cat back, Nielsen, and we 
must give up trying to keep account of 
Amy’s lies. She’s a charming girl, this 
Amy. But w’e must be kind to her cat, 
all the same.”

Derry had given.CHAPTER VIII.lapped her milk, and 
thoroughly at home. And at home in fact, 
she was. CHAPTER IX.Nielsen was walking impatiently up and 

down the room. “You may well say 
that,” he sneered- ill-humoredly.

“And you may do it, for all I care,” 
said the doctor dryly; “as I have already 
eloquently explained to yoii.

1 interest me as an individual. I find your 
theories excellent for their purpose, 

j Theories always are. Your practice is 
just that of the ministry of justice, where 

'you will never arrive, on account of your 
theories. But the whole thing halts, my 
dear sir; it’s lame. Do you understand 

Ithat?”
“We could take a middle course,” said 

! Nielsen.
! “Bless your heart, you’re a beauty!— 
take your middle course. That’s the way 
we all trot along, because we are whipped 

:Snto it. It’s the middle course that you’re 
always abusing, and yet you are all for 
taking it when the time comes. Bless your 
heart. But of course it’s' only in theory 
that your clear point of view holds good.”

“Doctor, you’re stupid at times,” said 
Nielsen—he was angry now.

“Always, I believe—generally, anyhow. 
I frankly admit that. But it’s your turn 
to speak. Explain yourself—but keep to 
the case in point. I hate generalities, and 
on a limited field I can sometimes follow, 
in spite of my inborn stupidity. Go on;
I am all ears.”

Nielsen stood still, leaning against the 
table, with a thumb in the arm-hole of 
bis waistcoat. That was his favorite posture 
when he held forth.

The doctor smoked on with his eyes 
shut; he heard better like that.

“Let me assume.” Nielsen began, “that 
we do nothing at all. I take it for granted 
that we have a legal right to leave things 
ae thèy are; and, as I do not recognize 
the duality of legal and moral right, the 
question is solved for me if I find that 
my legal right covers the whole. It does 
bo. This affair does not concern you or 

We have no idea who the murdered 
man is, or whether he has been murdered, 
by whom, how-----”

“Excuse me,” said the doctor; “he was 
stabbed in the breast with a dagger.”

“Very well; then we know how, but 
we don’t know why. We do not belong 
to this nation, we do not belong to this 
society, I say—we are free men. I might 
go on, but it would only bore you. In 
short, we have no obligation at all to move 
in the matter—assuming, of course, 
that-----”

“That we are not obliged to by the 
law of the land,” said the doctor, with a 
chuckle. “You did not manage that quite 
so well as your address at the Workman’s 
Club.”

Nielsen flung himself into a chair. 
“You’re impossible to-day, doctor. I’ll 
content myself with telling you that I am 
convinced we need not report this, that 
I’m not going to worry myself to find out 
whether we ought to do so—but that I 
will clear up the fact itself. You have 
touched something in me which vibrates 
when it is touched. You have spoken of 
the author of the deed. As the matter 
now stands, I hold his fate in my hands.”

“Or fiers,” interrupted the doctor; “I 
said, ÿou know, that it looked like woman’s 
work.”

“Let us say hers then, 
right to do it, she shall keep that right; 
but to let her keep that right we must 
continue to hold the matter in our own 
hands.”

The doctor interrupted again. “In 
yours, you mean—I’m hanged if I’ll have 
anything to do with it. But let me remind 
you of what you so prudently remarked 
just now—that this may get you intio the 
devil’s own mess. But perhaps you would 
regard yourself as a martyr of science.”

Nielsen was silent for a moment; ther^ 
he went on: “Doctor, this is a case where 
I can test my theories. I can put myself 
in the place of the avenging justice of 
society; I can track out the author of this 
deed; I can judge his case; I can behave 
towards him exactly as I should wish 
society to* behave—I am going to do that.”

The doctor nodded. “You’re a fine fel
low, Nielsen—you look very fine when 
you talk like that, and perhaps you are 
right. We’ll talk of that another time. 
But there’s one thing you forget—you have 
not the same apparatus at your «service 
as society has.”

“I forget nothing,” said Nielsen—he took 
the upper hand now. “My chief quarrel 
with society its concerned with its abuse 
of authority in the service of justice.- I 
have no authority, therefore I cannot

Miss Derry did not live at 117 Claren
don road, Bayswater. It was a dressmaker 
that lived there, and she was evidently 
a good deal flustered when Nielsen rang 
the bell and inquired for Miss Derry. It 
is always rather difficult for a woman to 
play the friend in need when she is taken 
by surprise. Madame Sorel—that was 
the dressmaker’s name—certainly lacked 
neither the will nor the ability to lie, but 
she did not know exactly what her client 
wanted of her in this situation, and so she 
was only flustered.

Nielsen took it like the amateur detect
ive he was.

He left his card and said he was ready 
to call again on receipt of a telegram or 
letter, whenever Miss Derry might wish.

With that he went away.
But Miss Derry had no such wish. She 

sent him a card, in which she politely 
informed him that she received a com
munication from Major Johnson, and 
would now ask Mr. Nielsen and his friend 
to treat her visit to Cranhourne Grove 
as if it had not taken place.

“That’s a lie,” said Nielsen.
The doctor laughed.
“Now the scale is turned in favor of the 

Throgmortons.”
“No,” said Nielsen. “Mr. Derry is a 

well known and respected man. 
daughter won’t come near us, 1 shall go 
and see the father.”

“I have nothing to say against that,”
said the doctor thoughtfully. “But in that , „ , . - ,
case I should take the cat'and its collar ' fear of hers we shall get most out of her. 
with me. We should then find out at j J-hat a regular police trick. But in 
any rate whether Amy’s cat is Amy’s cat. order to strike we must have weapons,
I mean, this Amy’s, for of course there’s ! an<l these weapons we must seek from 
nothing to prevent the other lady im- outside Mr. feydney Armstrong m our 
plicated in the tragedy being also an Amy. m*n- V\e ll begin with him. Let me 
That would naturally make things rather 3^ at once that, according to my 
more complicated-but only at firet. Then view, Mr. Armstrong knows nothing about 
if Mr. Derrv should ask for further details, the corpse in the cellar. However smirched 
vou are in the happy position of not being [he conscience of this gentleman may be, 
able to give them. Thus you will save the he has nothmg to do with this affair, 
young lady a lot of unpleasantness.” feo we say nothmg to him. We have a

Nielsen took a cab and Put Amy’s puss sort of a hold on h,m, which I made use 
in a basket. The cat whined a little, of; but as it only consuls in setting old 
but resigned itself to the inevitable. p- pry m motion, and we don [ know

Mr Derry’s address was easily found; how far that gentleman will allow himselt 
he was a business man and lived on the to be set in motion, we shall not be able 
north side of the pa,K. “«r that. resource again. We know

It was three o’clock when Nielsen’s cab [hat the major s address is poste restante, 
drew up before a large and handsome Hjorrmg; we suppose that to be a lie 
house in Westboume Terrace. p that [he ™aJ” 18 lvitî* dead in the

Nielsen asked for Mias Derry. cellar, and that the syndicate of mm-
Miss Derry was not at home. Q<rers, Mr Throgmorton, Mr \Veston,
Then he asked for Mrs. Derry. p Mrs. Weston, are staying at Hjorrmg. a
She was it home. P th.ls on tha assumption that Miss '
Nielsen handed her the cat with a bow. Derry is innocent. We must know some- 
“Why, it’s Amy’s cat,” she exclaimed thing more. We must know who these 

in astonishment. people are, regarded separately; me must
This did not surprise Nielsen. [now their past history, and vve must find
“Where in the wortd have you found [his out from Armstrong and from Mis», 

Amy’s cat?” inquired the dignified, elderly Derry-separately We have now to find 
lady, after having exchanged affectionate out how to make Armstrong open his 
greetings with the animal. m°ath' , , ,. ,., ,

“At 48 Cranhourne Grove, where I am “p a[ aPPeal to his better feelings we 
living,” said Nielsen straight out. ahant 88 rver>' far> sal,d the doclor d°l‘P

The lady struck her hands together in , 1£ we were at home in dear little
astonishment. Had pussy really run a Copenhagen we should soon be able to dig 
couple of miles away through Kensington up some half-forgotten little piece of ras- 
Gardens.and found her way into a house cal,ty and hold that over h,s head. Here, 
in South Kensington r everything ,s on a larger sea e.

Nielsen, too, thought it was strange. pop- 6ald ?lelsen- l£ alwa>"6 [olds
“But how in the world did you, a com- k’°od that a man s weak points give clever 

plete stranger, find out that it was Amy’s I’C°ple =} chance of managing him. Light
doors nom. Mr. Armstrong lives Mr.

^Nielsen hesitated. pP another house agent, whoso
The good lady obviously knew nothing Pharos jost.e Mr. Armstrongs in the 

at all about No. 48 Cranhourne Grove, windows and arenas ot all the emp'y 
But if Amv and the major had really bouses. £1>ese two men are rivals 
been engaged, if the wedding had been “ExccUcm interrupted the doctor, 
fixed-then she must at least know the “Lou apply to Mr. Dimes and exp,am kow 

. , you are dissatisfied with Mr. Armstrong ;majors name. J _ , v . ’
Nielsen thought therefore that he might J»
"Wdr Kd, “Of course, it is rather W" something out of Mr. Davies by 

extraordinary, but the house I am living you can corner Mr. Armstrong,
in belongs to Major James Johnson.” lhat » excellent And yet good people

,, ,, ,_: , „ . profess to be horrified at meanness, wnen
1. 7' V without little tricks of that kind life would
“Major James Johnson,” she repeated be simply impossible. Go ahead?

after a pause. “You see. I do not know rabb"d h* hand[ .pha!|-- ’ '
’ ci Mr____ ” and when Mr. Armstrong, forced by my

Y V knowledge, has been obliged to tell me all,
,1C , 10 aiu , i t i t 1 tihall go, armed with what l have found“Mr. Nielsen, pmmmd the ^d lady ^ to^jjss 1)eVry and get aa nmch out

th«it know Major ^ hcr ^ wE enable lls> if we think fit,
to shift the scene of our operations to 
the more familiar ground, of our native 
country.”

“Meanwhile,” shid the doctor, “i am 
going to make a sketch of Turner’s im
mortal ‘Storm in the "(Channel’: 1 can still 
remember that ass of a Copenhagen pro
fessor who called this superb picture a 
cold in the head, a rotating sneeze—the 
beast ! Oh, I’d give something to have him 
and all his colleagues down below in the 
lime with our Mr. X!”

This was a question which Nielsen, on 
principle, never discussed with the doctor.
A man has a right to ride his hobby in 

when he doc's so within four walls.

CHAPTER VII.on
“What do yoii say to this,.. Mr. Jus

tice?” said Dr. Koldby later in the after
noon of the same memorable day in May, 

he walked into the drawing room 
waiving a littlê pink note.

Nielsen looked up. “What have you
t there ?”
‘A Billet doux, my son, a charming 

little card in a very decided lady’s hand, 
undated—of course—ladies .always neglect 
those little points of importance ; but here 
it is, very brief and concise: ‘If it is all 
over between us, then so be it, but you 
will come to regret it.’—You can examine 
the original text for yourself. The sig
nature is Amy—yes, Amy! And it begins 
Dear James.”

Nielsen snatched the note—yes, it was 
Amy—a threatening letter signed Amy.

“It’s a pity puss can’t read,” said the 
doctor; “otherwise we could learn some 

Now we have four documents.

CHAPTER X.But you
“Nielsen,” said the doctor, next morning 

after breakfast, “now we have arrived at 
the point where a really rational plan 
af campaign must be laid. Let us follow 
the best examples and try to find out 
what the police would do in our ease. 
We have held our inquest on the body, 
we have formed suspicions of a certain 
Amy, and this Amy has not cleared her
self. We may presume that, after her 
many lies» great and small, and the dis
agreement between her declarations and 
what we have been able to prove, the 
police would make sure of her person. 
But now there is this to be remembered, 
that Miss Amy is under no sort of obliga
tion to speak the truth to us. And weu 
cannot arrest her, either, but we ougli? 
to subject her to a very serious and 
thorough cross-examination. That will be 
your business; you are an expert at that 
sort of thing. Cudgel your clever brains 
a bit and see if you can’t produce a ^ 
master-stroke.”

Nielsen smiled.
“I’ll begin by showing my superiority, 

doctor. Miss Derry has no obligation at 
all to make any communication to us, 
but she is evidently afraid that we may 
make things unpleasant for her in some 
way or other; and by working upon this

as

goi

"

F
t.. in the house, and of >vhom Major John

son had bought it.
Throgmorton was ah Indian friend of 

the Major’s; Mr. Armstrong did not know 
him; he was a painter; Weston was an 
invalid—mad, probably; formerly in the 
army. Mrs. Weston was very handsome. 
That was all Mr. Armstrong knew about 
the family. They had owned the house 
for a number of years, having inherited 
it from their mother. If Mr. Armstrong 
had not told Nielsen all this before, it 
was because Mr. Throgmorton had asked 
him not to. Mr. Throgmorton had ar
ranged it all. Mr. Armstrong had only 

met Major Johnson; but he believed

F v

W
more.
No. 1, the corpse; No. 2, the cat; No. 3, 
its collar ; No. 4, the note. What if it 
is Amy has taken revenge.

Nielsen nodded thoughtfully, 
strong told me that Major Johnson’s 
fiance broke off the engagement with him, 
or rather that he was glad to get rid of 
her. So it’s possible that Amy was the 
fiancee and-----”

“Major Johnson the corpse. No, that’s 
not very likely, my dear fellow. Major 
Johnson is a notability, not the kind of 
person to disappear all of a sudden and 
leave no trace. Your agent, the indis
pensable Armstrong, must know something 
about it. It’s the mystery, my son? that 
makes the thing difficult. Let’s hope it 
won’t all end in smoke. You think, then, 
that Miss Amy has murdered her lover 
from spite, and that she forgot her cat 
in the cellar, eh? 'Well, of course that is 

but it’s in the highest degree

i

“Arm-
■"

If thePU

:

rI'
i
I

i.

I possible,
improbable that the lady should bring 
her cat to the house, isn’t it? And if it is 
Johnson’s cat, why on earth should it 
call itself Amy’s cat? It’s a great pity 
that beast can’t talk. But are you sure 
to begin with that this note refers to 
the Johnson affair?”

“In any case it’s a clue,” said Nielsen.
“My dear sir*’ interrupted the doctor, 

“now I’m beginning to get interested. You 
know, you were going to introduce a new 
and improved method of criminal justice, 
and now you begin in the old way to sus
pect everybody whose name is Amy. It’s 
lucky you have no authority. Otherwise 
the lady would certainly be in jail by now. 
Shan’t we begin by seeing how much it 
is that we know about Amy?”

“It isn’t much,” admitted Nielsen; “but 
right. We know that Amy threw 

James. We know that the cat is

me.
but was held

I-

- you are

i * Amy’s. We have heard that Major John- 
had trouble with his fiancee. But 

whether Amy the fiancee and Amy of the 
cat are one and the same, we cannot 
guess.”

“We can’t, can we?” eaid the doctor 
with a smile. “Shall we go through the 

rationally, step by step. Let it be 
problem to find out what the name 

of Major Johnson’s fiancee, and where 
she and Major Johnson aTe now.”

“Where did you find this note?”
“In the hall; it had got behind the 

wainscoting. I may tell you, young 
that I’m going round ferreting things out, 
though that’s really your business. Now 
will you be good enough to go and see 

him about

son
\

k
.

case
ourt

If she had the
'
V

All these points were discussed very 
closely.

“Would you have her arrested if you had 
authority to do so?” asked the doctor. 
“She looks suspicious enough in all con
science. And she lies, too. The note was 
from her. That’s what she came for. 
But then she can't have murdered the 
addressee. The cat’s hers, too, but then 
it can't belong to the house. Would you 
have arrested her, Mr. Justice?” /

“No,” said Nielsen.
There was a postman’s knock at the 

door and a postcard fell into the letter 
box.

Nielsen went and got it.
It was from Mr. Armstrong and con

tained the following words : “i forgot to 
ask that all letters for Major Johnson 
might be readdressed to me—and to no 
one else. I should be glad to knovw 
whether and application about the 
major’s letters has been made from any 
other quarter. I beg you in any case not 
to comply with any other request than 
mine. This is important. I shall have the 
pleasure of calling on you to-morrow at 
11.30.”

“Would you have her arrested now?” 
asked the doctor, screwing up his eyes.

“No,” said Nielsen. “But I am con
vinced that Miss Derry has every reason 
to be thankful that she found us here, 
instead of a couple of emissaries from 
Scotland Yard.”

man,

Mr. Armstrong and pump 
Major Johnson’s love affair.”

There was a ring, 
went to open the door and announced a 
young lady who wished to speak to the 
gentleman who had taken the house.

Nielsen rose hastily.
“Now you’ll see, Nielsen,” 

doctor. “This is our Amy. Isn’t there an 
old proverb that says the guilty man—or 
the guilty woman, too, for the matter 
of that—is drawn by an inexplicable power 
towards the scene of his crime? You take 
charge of her; I’ll retire to the passage 
and listen. It is certainly best for you to 
receive her. You look so pleasant.”

Nielsen was rather nervous.
The lady entered. She was young and 

pretty, with a decidedly fashionable look, 
dressed in a beautiful fitting tailor made

Madam Sivertsen

said the:
!

“I can assure you 
Johnson just as little as L do you. We 
scarcely ever meet now. and you will 
understand that I cannot speak of family 
secrets with a stranger. Nor can I ask 
you to speak to Mr. Derry about this. 
In fact. I must ask you to go—do you 
hear? I ask you to *o.”

The old lady was very uneasy, as though 
she were afraid that someone might come. 
This someone must obviously be Mr.

him. Besides, he says himself that he 
doesn’t know who the heir was.”

“That seems to me suspicious,” put in 
the doctor.

Nielsen smiled. “Now you’re on the 
regular police track—suspect everybody, 
eh? What we two have to do is precisely 

abuse it. Doctor Koldby, there’s some-1 not to suspect anybody, but to collect all 
thing in this. I am in the place of aveng- j the impersonal facts we can get hold of, 
ing society, I trace out the crime that has j until they form a chain which shall lead 
been committed here, I come face to face to a point of departure.” 
with its author, I clear up the question of The doctor nodded. “We ought to have 
the actors and the deed, and then I give secured the cat.” 
judgment. That’s all.” “But it ran off,”- Nielsen smiled.

“I hope you’ll enjoy it,” concluded the There was a ring at the bell, 
doctor, but there was a gentle gleam in the Madam Sivertsen returned, laden with 
little gray eyes. He liked this. parcels. She had been out laying in

“Will you join?” asked Nielsen. visions for a whole voyage, she said. She
“Oh, all right,” muttered the doctor. was a practical person and did not neglect 

**Anyhow*, I’m a sort of accomplice already, the opportunity of saving something by 
Let me remain as I am. I’ll make an making large purchases at a time, 
examination for you, as well as it can be “Did you find the cat?” she asked,
done without using the knife. It won’t .«he had got rid of her parcels,
be complete, but I’ve an idea that the rj’jlie doctor shook his head,
whole conduct of the case, with the means “That’s a pity,” said Madam Sivertsen. 
at your disposal, will suffer from still And she went into the kitchen.

serious deficiencies. §o never mind. Nielsen and the doctor began again 
You shall have your post-mortem. Let where they had left off. 
us take the opportunity while Madam “Doctor! Mr. Nielsen!” they heard her
Sivertsen is out. She must not be told cap from the kitchen, 
anything of this. For we are well • aware two men jumped up—had they for-
that there may be trouble over it.” gotten something?

So they proceeded to the examination jn the kitchen they found their house- 
of the body. keeper rather out of breath, pointing to

a corner by the range. There lay the 
cat—long, tliih, lethargic, but _alive.

The doctor looked at Nielsen, and Niel
sen looked at the doctor. The 
peacefully digesting. It had helped itself.

But around its neck it had a little silver 
chain with a name plate. Neilecn undid 
the fastening, and on the plate were en-

costume.
Nielsen bowed.
“My name is Miss Derry,” said the lady
“Amelia Derry. Pray excuse my troub

ling you, but this house belonged to a 
friend of my family, who has left—rather 
suddenly. There may be some letters 
addressed to him here. You understand, 
he is a very intimate friend of ours—of 
my parents. Would you mind readdressing 
any letters to the address I will give you?”

Nielsen bowed. “I’ll do so with plea-ure, 
Miss Derry. May I ask the name of the 
gentleman who has been living here?”

“Major Johnson—Major James Johnson 
of the 27th Lancers. Well, he has not 
exactly been living here; he was to have 
lived here—but it came to nothing. He 
has gone abroad—but he lfas given a good 
many people this address, and it is always 
annoying if letters come into the wrong 
people’s hands.”

“I assure you I shall not open your 
fiance’s letters,” said Nielsen purposely.

The lady blushed, “My fiance—how do 
you know?”

Nielsen smiled. “1 put two and two 
together, Miss Derry. On the continent, 
you know, we call a dear friend a fiance; 
but perhaps I made a mistake—if so, I 
beg your pardon.”

The lady looked rather sharply at him.
“Major Johnson is not my fiance—he is 

a relation. He has gone abroad, and my 
father has promised him td send on his 
letters. Mr. Sydney Armstrong forgot to 
tell you that, didn’t he?”

“Yes,” said Nielsen. ‘He forgot that. 
Though Mr.. Armstrong is generally elo- 
ejuent.”

you
the police. What will be the result? You 
bring a heap of trouble on the head of 
Armstrong—which of' course lie deserves, 
but which according to agreement you 
ought to spare him, since the fellow has 
certainly acted in good faith, otherwise 
you would not have got all this out of j since Major Johnson had to leave the 
him. As for Miss Derry, you simply ruin | army last autumn, neither I nor Mr. Derry 
her. Think what it means for a girl to have known him, and if Amy s cat has 
get into the clutches of the halfpenny press | been found in his house, then he must 
and have all her private history advertised | simply have stolen it. It lias grieved me 
in big letters at every street corner. You to learn that Major Johnson is capable of 
can’t keep the story private, you know, j anything, even of stealing a cat a young 
when once it’s in the hands of justice. ' lady’s cat. I beg you to excuse me—I 

“And the murderers, supposing it is 1 am expecting my husband. ’ 
the Throgmorton party? Well, they will! Nielsen could not, stay without being 
be the only ones whj will get any good flagrantly intrusive. So lie went, 
out of it. The news will be telegraphed j But the cat stayed where she was.
all over Europe, and if they haven’t clean The doctor rubbed his hands with de
hands, you may be sure they’ll give j light. “We have disposed of one of our 
lljorring a wide berth. j documents. Amy’s cat, then, is Amy’s

“Goodness knows, though, what they cat. Now we have to keep an eye on the 
want at Hjorrmg! But in the choice of Derry family, especially on Amy, whose 
that blessed spot we may see the finger maxim in life appears to be to lie on every 
of fate. London and India are beyond our j possible occasion.” 
powers, but I should almost think that you j Nielsen nodded. “But have we really 
and 1 could make something out of got any further, doctor?”
Hjorrmg. Perliai>s you will now have the “No,” said the doctor, “not yet; but
goodness to admit, my dear Nielsen, that we have every reason to return to Mies

have all the more reason to keep j Ahiy- and her love affair, and get all the
| information we. can about Major Johnson. 
I At all events, we know that he is capable

Derry.
Nielsen rose .and bowed.
^he added: “I beg to assure you that

The doctor nodded.
“The more I think over this affair, 

Nielsen, the more certain 1 feel that we 
have taken the right course. The police 
ore a useful institution enough when it's 
a question of protecting and preserving 
the living, but when the catastrophe has 
already happened. As in this case, then 
I’m inclined to think that it is best for 
all parties if a couple of intelligent 
amateurs, with their hearts in the right 
places and a certain amount of psycho
logical insight, set to work to straighten 

material for the

peace,,
Nielsen, therefore, went to see Mr. 

Davies, who was quite affable. He com
plained, in gloomy language, of Mr. Arm
strong, and Mr. Davies regretted that the 
unkind fatets had sent him to that, to 
say the least, shady agent. When Nielsen 
wanted to know more about Mr. Arm
strong, the worthy Mr. Davies wriggled 
like a worm ; he was evidently afraid of 
an action for libel; but to a respectable 
foreign gentleman, who, besides, was dis
satisfied with his rival, he could go so far 
as to say that Mr. Armstrong’s reputation 
was not of the best.

He had been implicated in an affair of 
a building society which had brought 
heavy losses on a number of people of 
slender incomes, an affair which had 
resulted in an officer being dismissed from 
the army—a certain Major Johnson, one 
of the Yorkshire Johnsons—and which had 
placed Mr. Armstrong in anything but a 
favorable light, especially as a particularly 
notorious person, a certain Weston, was 
also implicated in it. It was a regular 
scandal.

pro-

out the p re Li military 
authorities.”

Nielsen walked up and down the room. 
“Perhaps,” said he. “As far as psycho
logical sense goes, I'm not sure that wc 
have too much to boast of. Our docu
ments may be good enough. Especially 
the corpse downstairs, which is the most 
genuine of them all; but what about the 
lady?” .

“She was pretty, ladylike—sure of her
self, too, she was,” replied the doctor. 
“But don’t you think, Nielsen, she didn’t 
look as if she could have murdered Major 
Johnson and put him away in lime?”

“Not a bit,” agreed Nielsen.

more

m
now we
this to ourselves!”

Nielsen said nothing.
“Besides, we are by no means sure that of anything, even of stealing 

it is the Throgmorton party that murdered ' lady’s cat.”
Johnson—that is, if the murdered man | “Major Johnson interests me a good 
is Johnson. Suppose now that it was ( deal less than Miss Amy Derry,” said 
Miss Derry or one of her family that1 Nielsen.

CHAPTER VI.
"Look here, Nielsen,” said the doctor 

later in the afternoon. “Here is the result 
of my inquest, as good as any coroner 
could have done it. It’s a queer thing, 
I’ve been painting now for something 
tike thirty years and scarcely ever said

a young
cat was

(To be continued.)
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1X7ANTED—-A .second class female teacher PARLEE-KING—On the 6th November, at M Phelps, Gtaham, from Philadelphia for --------- in the price of Ontario flour. The advance

85s “ ™- * “Æ-1 EtHA «55£8 £ Sèwsvt- - : Tells H»» to Prepare a Simple Mix- i - TUXSE
King, of Scotch Settlement, Kings county. ; cn'y Island, N y, Nov 5-Bound south, tllfB tO Overcome Dread Disease. er wlth the marketing of the new crop, the

j strar Fortune, Chatham (N B), via Portland; | price of oats is beginning to go down, but
Windsor (N S) ; Edda, Hillsboro , middlings have advanced considerably in

... {oN;Bt,N,°ë,!,eRewka: 3CShtr8jS;ynnd^ =1» To relieve the worst forms of Bhéu-1 price.

STBBVES-In Dorchester Lower Milk ' ‘«Sucester. Mass, Nov 5-Sld schrs Tem- matl8m- wke a teaspoonful ofthe follow- ; "“’‘not'ad^nceVtcen "is
(Mass.), Nov. 3, Joshua Steeves, aged 81 , perance Bell, from Boston for St John; H R i ing mixtures after each ma^Tmd at bed- ’ .. .
years. Kmmerson, do for do; Marguerite, from Wey- ti® . / ' not so plentiful. Pork Is a little higher.

BRITTAIN—At West St. John, on the 7th mouth (N S), for New York. . ~ , ,{a i | Notwithstanding the large quantities being
inst, William E. Brittain, in the 90th year Boston, Nov 5—Ard schrs G Walter Scott, ! *hnd Extract Dandeljon, one hali-ounc-, ; shipped in the price of potatoes keeps
of hi? age. from St John; Corinto, from Windsor (N S.) Compound Kargon, JBne oufee; Com-1 _ - *___J___ . ... ,Qnpv

COLLINS—At his residence, 75 Elm street, Cld—Schrs Malabar, for Port Hastings (C nrmrui Svrnn Sarsnamla threJounces !Blftter and eggs are steadlly though fancy
on Nov. 8, John Oollins, leaving wife two B); Yolanda, for Kingsport and Wolfville Jl. p _a . JB. , * , prices are asked for first class goods. The

TX7ANTED—Third Class Female Teacher 8ons and three daughters to mourn. (N S.) i Theip^iarmJcfis ygredient^wan be ob- DrInciDfl,
vf for District No. 2, Parish of Clarendon, MYLES—At his father’s residence, 65 Si- : Sid—Stmrs Mystic, for Loulsburg (C B);ilatml frrkn our lyme drugSEs, and are 

for beginning of term. Apply to Wm. S. ; m0nds street, in this city, on November 6. Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth (N S); schr ! PÆ]V >1V Aokinir well in a WereNixon, Secretary, Clarendon, Charlotte Andrew Edgerton, Infant eon of A. J.-and Empress, for-Calais. j Mpuy imx|ü Dy «aKing t|Bm welt m a,
County, N. B. 7-7 sw j M. A. Myles. _ | Portland, Me, Nov 5—(Ard stmrs Conoho. Re^ef is generally leg from the !
:---------------------------- ?-------------- --------------------- - MULLIN—In this city on the 7th inst., Collins, from Lubec for Boston ; schrs Leon-jEirst few dises.
VX/AN TED - First or second class female ! John Mullin. in thl 68th year of his age.
VV teacher for district'No. 1, rated nnor. I___________
three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply 
stating salary to Miles Flanders, Secy, 
school trustees. Maple View, Victoria county,

\ft7ANTED—A second class male or female 
Vi teacher for School District No. 8, Parish 
of Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin sec
ond week in August. Apply, stating salary, to 
R. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees, P. O. 
address. Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw

ST. JOHN NURKETS the Canadian bank
OF COMMERCE

WANTED MARRIAGES

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

iapital, $10,000,000 
A y 5,000,000 
îetsA- 113,000,000

B. B. WALKER, Preside! 
ALEX. LAIRD, Genej 
A. H. IRELAND, >6] 

Branches jf
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manager
irintendent ;ei fr

mEACHER WANTED—A second or third 
A-i class teacher for School. Districts of 
Kingston and Springfield. Apply to J. J. 
Hutchings, Hampton. N. B. 8-7-41-wky

01
DEATHS

NÉB DERSK\X7ANTED-*A second or third class female 
V>teacher in school district No. 6, parish of 
Leprjeaux, Charlotte county, N. B. Poor dis
trict Apply, stating salary expected, to*Ern- 
est A. Shaw, New River Mills, Charlotte 
county. N. B.
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St. John Branch, corner King and 
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quotations Thursdaywholesale

COUNTRY MARKET.
-pprnh safety 

of the Bank
, Beef, western........... .
; Beef butchers...........

r This pre|cription^iia^.tes al well-known j Beef, country................................ 0.04 " 0.07
authority |i a Cleveland molning paper, ; button, per lb.........................^ 2 " iïu
, .i l, 1 • ,• , .j t Pork, per lb..................................0.09 u-UUMiforces the lclogged-up, mactivj kidneys to ■ Veai, per lb.................................... 0.07 “ 0.30;
filter and (train from the blAd the pois- ! Moose, per lb., hinds...................0.06 “ 0.09

e matter and urici acid, which I Venison, per lb............................. 6.06 " ?
1 ; Lamb, per lb............................ 4).08 0.0»

1 Lettuce, per doz..............................0.25 ** 0.00
the most, Beets, per bbl- ......................... .1.00 “ 1.25

id torturous diseas% but dan-Jjfe'rots, per Sbl............................. 1.00 *' 1.25
gérons t| life, this simple relp^willJ|^j^,aDt0Pes. per bbl.l!a “ L50

doubt hi greatly valued by ' Squash, per 100 lbs....................... 0.75 “ 1.00
ers her# at home, who should atW^pre-! gsgs (hennery f, per doz.. ..v. 0.26 “ 0.28

AiZ i Kggs (case), per doz................ 0.24 0.26pare t® mixture to get thm^llef. 1 Tub butter, per lb.... .. .. 0.25 “ 0.27
It if/said that a ueray^no would take 1 Roll butter..............................  1. 0.26 " 0.28

this description a dose or two : Calfskins. ........................  0.14 ** 0.00
daily/or evenJ#£Tmes a week would f'wIs, pe" pair.-: .Y"Y.Y. 0.75 “ l!»

neve# h^^^u-ious Kidney or Urinary Chickens, per pair .. .'. .. 0.60 " 1.10
disoAler^or Rheumatism. Turkeys, per lb......................... 0.18 “ 0.20

Put thin nut and nrpRprvn it Good MaPle syrup, per gallon....1.00 “ 1.15Cut this out and preserve it. uooa cabbage, per doz............... . 0.25 “ 0.35
Rheumatism prescriptions which really re
lieve arc scarce, indeed, and when you 
need it, you want it badly. Our druggists 
here say they will either supply these in
gredients or make the mixture ready to ! Marbot walnuts...................
take, if any of our readers so prefer. monds................................

.... 0.09
0.07

ora, from Perth Amboy; E T Hamor, from 
Friendship; Laura & Marion, from Gundy** 
Harbor. ft

Cld—Schr G H Perry, for St John. //
Returned—Schr A & E Hooper, from//t 

John for New York. IF
Antwerp, Nov 5—Sid stmr Montrose, |for 

Montreal—reported sailed from London Nov 3 
was an error.

Booth bay Harbor, Me, Nov 5—Sid schrs 
Eastern Light, for Boston ; Charles A Sproul, 
do; Effle Maud, do.

Calais, Me, Nov 5—Ard schr Sam Slick, 
from Cheverle (N S.)

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Nov 5—Ard and 
sailed schrs R D Spear, from Perth Amboy 
for Plymouth ; Vere B Roberts, from Port 
Johnson for St John.

Ard—Schr Oriole, from Hillsboro( N B), for 
orders.

Sid—Schrs J Arthur Lord, from St*George

aln Street*

SHIP NEWS. uer.

onous 
causes IPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
umatism.

i£LAs Rh#imatism is not o 
painful

M66

M 65Tuesday, Nov. 5.
Stmr Alcidec. 2181, Rtnkine, from Glasgow, 

R Reford Co, gen cargo.
„ , , . Stmr Governor Cobb, 1567, Pike, from Bos-

VX/ANTED—Second or third class teacher ! ton and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
V l tfemalei for school district No. 14, par- I m(jse.
Ish of Drummond, Victoria county, for com- j Schr Fanny, 91, Cameron, -from Gloucester, 
ing term. District rated poor. Apply to H. j (Ma*#, C M Kerrieon.
Howlett, secretary to trustees. Lake EdwMd^ Ravola, 122, Finley, from Carteret
Victoria county. 7-u'®2w*rftj J). j w Smith, with 232 tons phos rock.

j

!
Just » fewaxamples ire frm shown from the new edition of 

iar 86 page <

WEkRY CATALOG( Ptw)

It beMig a necessity 
/ kjfrgiving. Ourjt 

jroroduaton» 
JRirtgs, Wat 
* prices :

M60 Fine,4T?”rknife I,M6t Fin! 
butter k

some, a convenience to all, in their holiday 
dog is free for the asking, and contains exact 

descriptions and prices of Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Silverware, Cut Glass, Novelties, etc. Note these

order. | for Newburport; Jennie A Stubbs, from Gut-
Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, Graham,Sandy tenburg for Lubec; Lanie Cobb, from Jersey 

Cove; Granville, Collins, Annapolis ; Aurora, I city, for Calais; Flyaway, from Elizabeth- 
Ingerosll, Campobello; schrs Augusta Evelyn,
3(L. Scovil. North Head; J W Cousins, 87,Apt, 
jMhlng; Nelson A Titus, fishing.

Wednesday, Nov. 6.
Stmr Ocama, 1228, Bale, from Bermuda,

Windward Islands and Demerara, R Reford 
Co, mails, pass and mdsq.

Schr Annie A Booth (Am), 165, French, 
from Boothbay, A W Adams, bal.

Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson, from New 
York, master, with 188 tons hard coal for 
R P & W F Starr.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, 
garetville; schrs Yarmouth Packet. 76, Shaw,
Yarmouth ; Constance, 41, Bliun, Meteghan.

Thursday, Nov. 7.
Spirt- E F Northam (Am), 315, Read from 

dP(ma, for New York with lumber; in for 
harbor and cleared- „„ ,

Schr Alcaea, 9^, Parnell from Shulee (N 
S), for Vinyard Haven f o with lumber; in 
for harbor and cleared.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48 Lewis, Apple 
River; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Digby; 
schr Pandora, 98. Carter, Waterside.

Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.

#Hddriving
___ st and best

picourse for home 
p^or catalouge. Boston 
remont street, Boston.

tomobile 
135 fOE#

Tll'EN wanted for 
ill repair bueingj#; 
course, easy 
school. Also c 
study. Send À 
Auto Schoolel

port for do; Golden Ball, from Port Johnson 
for St John; Clayola, from Elizabethport for 
do; Ida May, from South Amboy for St An
drews (N B) ; St Maurice, from New York for 
Parrsboro (N S) ; Dara C, do for Port Gre- 
ville (N S) ; Pacific, from Ingram Dock (NS), 
for New York.

Passed Stmr Volund (Nor), from Parrsboro 
(N S), for New York; barge James Daly, 
from Moncton (N B), for Fall River; schrs 
Alaska, from South Amboy for Bar Harbor; 
Edna, from New York for Calais; O B Wood, 
from Stonington for St John; Theresa Wolfe, 
from St John for New York; Rebecca W Hud- 

; dell, from St John for Providence; Lena 
. Maud, from Maitland (N S), for Bridgeport; 
Hugh John% from'Halifax for New York; Ada 
Mildred, from Nova Scotia, bound west.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 30-^Ard, bark Conduc
tor. Christiansen, Brunswick.

Caleta Colosa, Oct22—Ard, ship Senator, 
Kinney, Valparaiso.

Matanzas, Oct 15—Ard, bark Hector, Mc
Donald, Mobile (to sail about 30th for Mo
bile).

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Nor 5—Passed 
out, stmr Nora. Philadelphia for Windsor and 
St Ann’s (C B).

Norfolk, Vt, Nov 5—Ard, stmr Andoni, Mon
treal.

New York, Nov 4—Cld,schrs Pilgrim,White, 
Halifax-, E Merriam, Reicker, St Stephen ; Mo
ravia, Greaser, Port Chester; barge Plymouth, 
Cochran, Windsor (voyage of Oct 28 aban
doned. . __ ,

New London, Conn, Nov 6—Ard, schrs Wal
ter Miller, Elizabethport for St John; Wan- 
ola, New York for do; Ernest T Lee, Calais 
for Mystic.

City Island, Nov 6—Bound south, stmr 
Volund. Windsor via Parrsboro; schr Ada 
Mildred, Sherbrooke.

New York, Nov 6—Cld, Stmr Navigator, 
Windsor; schrs Cora May. Perth Amboy; 
Mineola, St John; Rewa, St John; Laconia, 
Perth Amboy. _ .

Sailed—Stmrs Adriatic, Southampton; Prince 
Arthur, Yarmouth. ,

Boston, Nov 6—Cld, schrs Harry Morris, St 
Martins; Comrade, Musquash.

Rockland, Me, Nov 6—Ard, schr Bluenose, 
Shelburne for New York.

Portsmouth, N H. Nov 6—Ard, schrs Jennie 
A Stubbs, Guttenburg for Lubec; Golden Ball, 
Port Johnson for St John; Kolon, South 
Amboy for Eastport Ida May, South Amboy 
for St Andrews- Mary E, Boston for St John; 
Temperance Bell, do for do. ...

Portland, Me, Nov 6—Ard, stmr Calvin Aus
tin, Boston for St John; schrs Seth M Toad, 
New York; Lizzie H Patrick, St John for do.

Sid—Stmr Calvin Austin, for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 6—Ard, schrs 

Julia & Martha, Perth Amboy for Calais; 
Oceanic, do for Halifax. —

Wind southeast, gale.
City Island, Nov 6—Bound south, schrs 

Greta, Stonehaven via New Haven ; Beaver 
Chatham; Hugh John, do; Kenneth C, Port 
Greville.

Salem, Mass, Nov 6—Ard, schrs Crescent, 
Philadelphia; Madagascar, Calais for New 
York; Flyaway, New York for Calais ; Nellie 
Eaton, do for do; Alaska, New York for Bar 
Harbor; Vere B Roberts, New York for St 
John; St Maurice, do for Parrsboro.

Providence. R. I., Nov 8—Ard, schr Harry 
W Lewis, Greenville.
J3aunderstown, R I, Nov 6—Ard, schrs Edith, 

New York for Halifax; Lena Maud, Nova 
Scotia for Bridgeport.

Boston, Nov. 7—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth.

Portsmouth, Nov. 7—Ard, schr J Arthur 
Lord, St. George (S. I.), for Newburyport.

Portland, Nov. 7—Ard, stmrs St. Andrews 
XNor.), Chatham (N. B.); schrs Hattie Muriel 
St John for Boston ; Effie Maud, do for do.

Sid—Stmr Calvin Austin, Boston for St. 
John.

New York, Nov. 7—Cld, schr Genevieve, St. 
John.

Sid—Stmr Cedric, Liverpool.
Oity Island, Nov. 7—Bound south, stmr 

Rosalind, St. Johns (Nfld.), and Halifax.
Bound east—Stmr Navigator, New York 

for Windsor.
Johnson for St John.

New London, Nov. 7—Sid, schr Wanola, 
New York for St. John.

Machias, Me., Nov. 7—Ard, schrs Georgia 
Pearl, St. John for Boston; Josie, Boston ; 
SegUln, St. George for New York.

Calais, Nov. 7—Ard, schr Virginian, Chev- 
erie.

Cld—Schr Sam Slick, Creverie.
Sid—Schr Clifford I. White, New York.
Vineyard Haven, Nov. 7—The following 

sels are anchored here: Schrs Julia & Mar
tha, South Amboy for Calais; Oceanic, for 
Halifax ; Oriole, Hillsboro, for New Bedford.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., Nov. 7—Ard. schrs 
Roger Drury, New York; Dara C., do; Oriole, i 
St. John; Cora B., Port Earl (N. S.)

New York, Nov. 7—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
Liverpool and Queenstown.

St Lucia. Nov 2—Ard, stmr Stmonslde, Rob- 
Norfolk.

FRUITS, ETC. X
pkUe....... 0.11 “ 0.13

........  0.14 " 0.15 À
.... 0.13 “ 0.00/
....0.13 “ O.lf
,. .. 0.06% ;* o.o&i
.......  0.12 “ 0.13""
.. .. 0.15 “ 0.16
....... 0.14 “ 0.16
.. .. 0.06 “ 0.06%
.. .. 0.11 “ 0.13
.... 0.04 “ 0.05

“ 6.60 
“ 0.16

New walnuts.. . 
Grenoble walnuts

XfmSS Fine quadruple plate 
cold meat fork 

M66 .*? piece carvi
toyy/AN TED--Rehablo ^and^energeti

SERIES.‘^Largest * 
suited tor the rrov 

• specially recommejj* 
ment of Agric 
Season now 
weekly. Per 
ling ton, Tor

NUR-
varleties 

Brunswick, 
■5 N. B. Depart- 
ly now.

WT Liberal terms, 
situation. Stone & Wel- 

2-9-sw-tI.

TT... l.tu
pleea/

.75
of Made»1** LOO 

Spoons, finest quad- 
_ plate, small or 
large size, 4 dot.............. t.00

b '4California prunes............
Filberts............................
Brazils..............................
Pecans.................................
New dates, per lb...........
Peanuts, roasted...........
Bag figs, per lb...........
Lemons, Messina, per box ..5.00
New figs, per lb.................... 0.09
Cocoanuts, per doz................. 0.60
Cocoanuts, per sack............. 0.00 “
Bananas................
Cal. late Vale..
Jamaica oranges
Val. onions, per case..  .......Î.75 “
Apples, per barrel................ 1.60 “
Canadian onions, 75 lb bags.. 1.35 “
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fruit

doz. pearl handle
Lewis, Mar- knives, in ease...r Ontario. Large 

Insure the
asking ; ask for Catalog W26 to

k60mEACHERS holding first or second class 
X professional certificates wanted immedl- 
aiely. Salariée $46 to $50 per moat*. Write, 
fiomonton Teachers' Agency, Bd mon tun, Alta,

e Kent & Sons, Limited
Mami fact wring Jewelers 10g

II Torontooogc Street8-5- 1.00
4.50
5.00ery 10- 

r advertise 
on trees, 

picuous placée; 
'smaMK'advertleing matter;

per month and ex- 
plteady employment to good 
experience necessary. Write 
Empire Medicine Company,

"M BN WANTED—R< 
J3X cality throu] 
our goods, tack 
fences, bridges, ' 
also distribute 
commission oafl 
penses $4 peyCa 
reliable 
for parti 
*#pdon, Ont.

le men
Miss Louise G. Trltes Becomes Bride 

of Charles T, White.
ah

all FBuda, 20, GROCERIES. Mother’s HelperCleared. iThe marriage of Charles Titus White, Three Crown loose muscats.. 0.11 
of Sussex (N. B.), to Miss Louise G-. choLeIsL.'.' .V .'.'‘.'i Jiw*
Trites, of Edmonton, formerly of Sussex, ^adc°IUGter6.............................3.00
took place at 8 o'clock yesterday morning, Malaga black, baskets................ 2.85
at the residence of W. A. Noble, Sixth j .V
street. The ceremony was performed by j Currants, cleaned, bulk............6.07%
Rev. A. M. McDonald, in the presence of ! Cheese, per lb..............
a few intimate friends of the parties. Im- • Cr^mPof tartar, ‘pure, boxes. 0.20
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and Sal. soda, per lb..........................0.0L
Mis. White left for the south on the C. Bicarb soda, per keg................... 2.20
P. R. They T*ill take an extended trip PortouST. 
through California and the Southern Fancy Barbados...".. .. 0.28 
States before returning to Sussex, where Beans, yellow eye., 
they will make their home.—Morning ^jd-picked
Journal, Edmonton, Alberta, Oct. 31. Split peas

Cornmeal....................
Pot barley..................

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.70

0.11% 
0.11% 
0.00 j 
0.000.13%

Tuesday, Nov. 6. 
f- Schr Ann Louise, Lockwood (Am), 266, 
Johnston, for Philadelphia, J H Scammell & 
Co, 1.544,000 laths.

Schr H A Holder, 94, Rolfe, for Portland 
(Me), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 1KX151 feet 
spruce'boards.

Coastwise—Schrs James W Cousins, Apt, 
fishing; Helen A. Titus, fishing; Golden Rule, 
Dewey, Sackville; Cornelia, Melanson, Anna
polis; Jessie D, Merriam, Port Greville.

Wednesday, Nov. 6. 
Frank and Ira, Scott, for Salem f o, 

lumber, loaded at Fredericton.
Schr Myrtle Leaf, Flower, for Noel (N S).
Coastwise—Stmr Centreville, Graham,Sandy 

Cove; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; Ruby L, 
Lewis, Margaretville ; schrs Annie Blanche, 
Spicer, Wolfville; Stanley L, Lewis, Point 
Wolfe; Friendship, Wilbur, St Martins; Hust
ler, Hill, Noel; Waldo R, Hooper Lord s 
Cove; Packet, Reid. Harvey; Maitland, Hat
field, Port Greville; barge No 4, Tufts, Parrs-

“Black Knight” Stove Polish 
is entirely new. Nothing like 
ÎTNç-nothing so good—has ever 

ousekeepers

locality 1 
our goods, tac 

picuous places 
ng matter.

¥EN WANTE 
ada to advert

4.250fr\show- 
distrlbute 

selon or sal- 
enses $4 per day, 

round ; entirely new 
required. Write for par- 

r R. Warner Med. Co., Lon- 
19-14-eaw-d

3.00
cards in all 
small adver 
ery $83 pej/month an 
Steady 
6*n ; 
ticuls
don. Ont., Canada.

0.07
0.08%0.08 be ered0.08

k the .. ..0.14% 
. .. 0.03%

0.15
0.03% e. Ino/expe
0.21ars. «0.01% Black Atinight”Of V

-
2.25Schr

fEXTANTED—Men and Women attendents in 
Wthc Rhode Island State Hospital for the 
Insane. Men begin at $23 and women at $20 
per month with room board and/sundry. For 
Bpplicatlon blank, address Superintendent 
State Hospital for the Insane, Howard, R. I.

9-14-4 wks-d&w

0.34 “ 0.37
“ 0.29 i 
" 3.00

..........2.25 “ 2.30
.........  2.10 « 2.15 ;
............. 6.76 - 5.85 i
...........  3.60 “ 3.70 !
...........5.75 “ 6.85

:
c Polish.... 2.96 > 4k X makes a quick, 

shine that 
hottest

ing
the» iu can buildfOLLECTOR WANTED

U Trustworthy man. now living on 
Island Grand Manan, to devote part of 
time to collect outstanding accounts. 
School teacher preferred. Best refer
ences required. Also present occupa
tion, age, etc. Address bo* 379, SL 
John, N. B.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR n

m ive.“ 0.00 m Lqaaliy good for Orates, Steve- 
\ pipes, or other Ironwork yon 
I want to keep polished. 
f Insist on having ‘Black Knight*

Thursday, Nov. 7.
Schr Norombega (Am). 266, Pedersen for 

Philadelphia, J H Scammell & Co., 1,669,600 
spruce laths.

Schr Hartney W, 271, Wasson for Canning 
(N C), J W Smith, ballast. i

Schr Helen Montague (Am), 344, Ingalls, 
for City Island f o; Stetson, Cutler & Co, 
448,978 feet spruce deals..

Schr Hunter (Am), 147, Holmes, for New 
York, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 221,689 feet spruce

Schr Helen E Kenney, 294, Hindon, for Bar
bados, B WI, L G Crosby; 310,006 feet boards.

Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado. Lewis, Apple Riv
er; Bear River, Woodworth, Digby; schr 
Fred & Norman, Cheney, Grand Harbor; 
Buda, Wadlin, Campobello ; Beulah, Tufts, 
St. Martins.

1

m
FLOUR, ETC.

; 3“ 7.10
::
“ 6.85 
'• 6.96 
“ 6.05

x Oatmeal, roller...................
[The opinions of correspondents are not Granulated cornmeal.. ..

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This standard oatmeal.............
newspaper does not undertake to publish all Manitoba high grade................
or any of the letters received. Unsigned j Ontario medium patent...........
communications will not be noticed. Write Ontario high grade....................
on one side of the paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly writteù; otherwise they 
will be rejected. Stamps should be enclosed 
If return of manuscript is desired in case it 
is not used. The name and address of the 
writer should be sent With every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.]

fr

KINGS AND QUEENS 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE 

OPENS AT HAMPTON

cf Dr. Inch being particularly valuable, as 
indicating how much can be accomplished 
in awakening an interest in literature by 
a wise presentation of selections, even 
though many of the words may not be 
understood by the child, the tone or 
rhythm creating an impression which may 
have a lasting influence and produce good 
results in after years. He thought the 
teacher should explain the meaning of 
words not understood rather than to 
break in upon the reading by sending the 
child to the dictionary, whence it might 
get a meaning in no way applicable.

T. B. Kidner delivered an admirable ad
dress on educational handicraft applied to 
school decoration, and illustrated all he 
said by examples of actual work done in 
school as to arouse the deepest interest in 
this class of work. Mr. Kidner prefaced 
his practical address by a historical sketch 
of the rise and progress of manual train
ing, and the wonderful advance made 
everywhere during the past quarter of a 
century. Seven and a half years ago there 
were only two poorly equipped schools for 
this work, in the maritime provinces, now 
there are more than seventy departments 
in good working order.

During - the evening two piano duets 
were played by Mesdames March and Sco- 
vil, and Smart’s beautiful glee, Rest We 
On This Mossy Pillow, was sung by Miss 
Travis and Mesdames Scovil and Wilson, 
Mrs. March playing the accompaniment. 
The proceedings closed with the nation»1 
antlicm.

SUGAR.

Standard granulated.. 
Austrian granulated.. 
Bright yellow.. .. ..
No. 1 yellow..................
Paris lumps..................
Pulverized.....................

.. .. 4.50 " 4.60
.. .. 4.10 “ 4.20

..........4.30 " 4.40
..........4.00 " 4.10
..........6.25 “ 5.50
..........0.05% “ 0.06

Ambitious young men for
------ large Insurance Company as

agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 

Alght parties. Address at once 
'“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

COUNTRY ROADS CANNED GOODS.
To the Editor of The telegraph :

Sir,—As the political pot is beginning 
to boil I thought I would stir it up a bit 
by writing you a few lines from this cor
ner of Victoria county. The present 
government is strongly condemned here 
for its corrupt administration in general 
and the Highway Act in particular. I 
would like to aeÈ' them why they did not 
leave us with our old Highway Act. I am 
in a position to and can supply the an
swer if they wish. Under the old sys
tem we had good roads and could improve 
them as occasion required and the coun
cillors elected from among ourselves knew 
who were fit and proper persons to see 
that the work was honestly performed. 
Under the new regime in the summer of

Sailed. The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case:

Fish-
Salmon, cohoes.... .... .
Spring fish.........................
Finnan haddies..............
Kippered herrings............
Lobsters, Is................ ..
Clams............................. .
Oysters, Is.. ............
Oysters, 2s...................

Canned beef, Is..........
Corned beef, 2a.-.........
Pigs’ feet, 2s.................

Fruits—
Pears, 2s............ .. ..
Peaches, 2s.. .. .. .. <
Peaches, 3s...................
Pineapples, sliced;.............. .. .. 2.05

.... 2.15 
. .. 1.75

Tuesday, Nov. 6-
Stmr Dahome, Gorst, for Halifav and West 

Indies.
Bark Australia (Nor), Gjeruldsen, Buenos

ASchr Henry H Chamberlain (Am), Wasson, 
New York.

Schr Minnie Slauson (Am), Murphy, City 
Island*, f o.

Schr Saille E Ludlam, Ward, New Bed
ford.

Schr Winnie Lowry, Gough, Bridgeport. 
Schr Nettie Shipman, New York.

Wednesday, Nov. 6.
Stmr Governor Oobb, Pike, for Boston and 

Maine ports.

Hampton* N. B., Nov. 7—(Special)— 
The Teaohers' Institute of King’s County, 
and a portion of Queen's opened in the 
hall of the Consolidated school at ten

6.75 to 6.00 
'* 7.00 

.. .. 3.75 “ 4.00

.. .. 3.75 “ 4.00
.... 3.60 “ 3.60
.... 3.75 “ 4.00

. ... 1.60 " 1.65
...............2.60 " 2.65

6.75

o’clock this morning, H. A. Prebble, pre
siding and W. N. Biggar, secretary pro 
tem. Sixty teachers enrolled and the rou
tine work of receiving the report of the 
executive and the appointment of com
mittees was attended to.

Miss Tillie McLelland read an admir- 
paper on “Decimals and the metric 

system,” from the standpoint of a teach
er of standard six, which took it for grant
ed from its place in the course of study 
and the distribution by the government of 
charts and measures, that at no distant 
day this system would come into common 

and should therefore be thoroughly 
in the schools. The writer ex-

... 1.40 “ 1.60
... 2.60 “ 2.60

2.60 “ 0.00

.. .. 3.16 - 2.67%
......... 2.40 “ 0.00
.. .. 3.67% " 0.00 

“ 0.00 
:: o.oo
“ 1.85 

••»• .<1.46 " 0.00
••f •• 1-60 " 0.00
, .... 0.90 “ 1.00
..... 2.30 « 0.00

.......... 2.30 “ 0.00

V --MONEY TO LOAN.
"I/TONEY TO LOAN on City or County 
JMproperty at low rate ot Interest H. H. 
Pickett. Solicitor. 28 25-lXr- d* w CANADIAN PORTS.

ablePineapples, grated.........
Singapore pineapples. •

1906 the sum of $1,623 was spent on the oreen gages..................
roads in our parish, at least we were Blueberries....................
told so, but we fail to see what was done Raspberries..................
with it. The parish is fourteen miles long j Sv^geSbles^..................
and the highway reminds me of the mam-1 Corn, per doz............. ... ............ . 1.00
moth skeleton of a serpent over the ribs Peas 
and back bone of which the public must p^pkhis. 
jolt. But I see the government is coming gquash....""." 
down off the perch and after all their String beans 
praise of a perfect highway act they are Baked beans 
going to condemn it the coming session.
More anon from

Montreal. Nov 3—Ard stmrs Escalona, from 
Newcastle ; Victorian, from Liverpool.

Sid—Stmrs Manchester Shipper, for Man
chester ; Oervona, for Liverpool; Dominion, 
for Liverpool; Montcalm,for Bristol; -Parisian, 
for Havre and London ; Mount Royal, for 
London.

Chatham, Oct 30—Ard etmr St Andrews, 
from Portland (Me); Nov 1st, stmr Bygland, 
Olsen, from Sydney.

Hillsboro, Novt 2—Ard stmr Nanna, Naro, 
from Newark.

Bridgewater, N S, Oct 28—Schr Chaa J 
Jeffrey, Theall, Boston (to load lumber for 
Cuba.)

FOR SALE Bark Emma R. Smith, Port

ifiTtOR SALE—Farm, situate çn the Loch Lo
ll; mond Road, four miles from the city,with 
a trout lake thereon, and all buildings, stock, 
crop, machinery, piggery and hennery. Land 
dn good order. Apply to Robert Blackball, 

Willet, attorney, 
lntfl-wk

" 0.00
........0.95 “ 1.40
.. ^ 1.32% “ 0.00
•• •• 1.00 11 0.00
.... 1.25 “ 0.00

. ... 0.95 •• 0.00
.... 1.05 “ 0.00

Iuee
Silver Falls, or John 
tRftchie’s building.

taught
plained her own methods and at the close 
of the paper received hearty expressions 
of commendation.

Mise McMurray read a very practical 
paper on teaching the reading of number 
in which the use of sticks, pegs, beans 
and other things were recommended for 
the firet grades and later to have the elates 
and books used divided into squares, fin
ally bringing all the pupil’s powers to 
the formation of concepts of abstract.

ACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR 
LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story 

-wooden factory 34x60; large yard and lumber 
ehed 24x90; a brick boiler house 22x25. two 
story with iron roof; a new 20 H.P. Leonard Buenos Ayres. .
'boiler heats both buildings ; electric light ! Halifax, N S, Nov 5—Ard schr Howard, 
Is installed throughout; upper part of boiler from New York for Georgetown (P B I)—put 
house is fitted up as a dry house. There in with topmast heads carried away and loss 
ils also some shafting and pulleys, and two of sails, having encountered a gale on Sun- 
4 H.P. Fairbanks gasoline engines installed, day off Cape Sable.
these could be left in factory if purchaser Sid—Stmrs Amanda (Nor), for Jamaica via 
desired. Both buildings are in fine repair, Santiago; St Pierre, for St Pierre (Miq ) 
very warmly built and are just right for a Montreal, Que, Nov 6—Ard stmrs Lake 
lemall factory or repair shop, paint shop or Champlain, from Liverpool ; Grampian, from 
other industry. Call or write the J. C. Glasgow.
Rlsteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton, N. B. Annapolis, N S, Nov 2—Ard bark Eurydice,

Crangle, Barbados. v
Sid, Nov 5—Schr Evelyn (new). Berry, for 

Sagua la Grande.
In port and-ready for sea, bark Silas John

son, for Buenos Ayree.
Montreal, Nov 4—Sid, stomrs Fos, for Chat

ham; Snestad, for Matane.
Kingsport, Nov 3—Ard, schrs Rescue, Pot

ter, Windsor; Hugh G. Knowlton, St John.
Halifax, Nov 6—Ard, stmrs Florence, Lon

don via Middleboro; Beta, Jamaica, Turks 
Island and Bermuda; schrs Latooka, Boston; 
Grace Darling. New York; Parthia, fishing.

Sid—Stmr Dahome, Bermuda, West Indies 
and Demerara.

Halifax, Nor. 7—Ard, stmr A W Perry. 
Charlottetown and Hawkesburjr. Schr Hattie 
E. Graham, fishing grounds.

Montreal, Nov. 7—Ard, stmrs Hungarian, 
London; Lake Michigan, London and Ant- 
wer

t'F

30th—Bark Stranger, Stdumm, for PROVISIONS.Sid
Pork, domestic mess................ 22.00
Pork, American clear..............20.50
American plate beef.................. 16.50
Lard, pure, tubs.........................0.12% “ 0.13%
Canadian plate beef...................16.00 “ 16.60

“ 23.50 
“ 23.00 
“ 16.75 NEW PASTOR IS 

WARMLY WELCOMED
JOSHUA C. BROWN.

Weaver P. O., Nov. 1.

SALISBURY PEOPLE
MEET WITH ACCIDENTS

FISH.
Chatham, Mass., Nov. 5—Passed south, stmr 

Volund (Nor), Hillsboro, for New York.
Norfolk, Nov 7—Ard, stmr Eretrla, Mul- 

cahey, from Savannah for Rotterdam, to sail
NDalquire, Nov 6—Sid. stmr Cunaxa, Starratt 
for Baltimore.

Roearto, Nov. 4—In port stmr Hlmera, Ben- 
nett, for Brazils.

Large dry cod............................... 4.40 “ 4.50
Medium dry cod...........................4.40 “ 4.50
Small dry cod......................  2.85 “ 3.00
Pollock.. ...... ............ ••• • 3.00 “ 3.10
Oanso herrings, hf-bbls...............3.50 “ 3.60
Canso herrings, bbls................... 6.00 " 6.50
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 1.90 *•
Gd. Manan herring, bbls.. .. 3.75 “ 4.00
Rippling herring, bbls..................4.50 “
Rippling herring, hf-bbls .... 2.25 “
Fresh haddock............
Fresh cod............
Smelts, per lb..
Bloaters, per

numbers.
A discussion followed in which many 

teachers took part, Mr. Kidner among 
them. The latter expressed his conviction 
that the metric system, admirable as it 
is for many purposes, can never come into 
univensal use.

The following teachers were in attend-

Reception to Rev. S. W. Anthony in 
the Congregational Church.

Man, Wife and Child Go Down in 
Collapse of Floor—Mrs. J. B. Parker 
Breaks an Arm.

SCHOONER FOR SALE
2.00

* The able and commodious schooner yacht 
^iHalytan, 31 tons registered, built in 1904, di

mensions over all 63 feet, beam 16 feet, 
Idraught
tier. Suitable for fishing or freighting. For 

-w.^Jfurther information address

5.00
0.00/ .... 0.03 

.... 0.03 

. .. 0.00 

.... 0.00 
.. 0.13 
.. 0.06

“ 0.03% 
“ 0.03% 
" 0.12 
" 0.60 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.07

A reception was given to the new pas
tor, Rev. Silas W. Anthony, in the Con
gregational church Thursday and waa 
largely attended anff proven very success
ful. Not only members of the congrega
tion but a number of others gathered to 
bid Rev. Mr. Anthony welcome and a very 
pleasant evening was spent. C. E. Mac- 
michael acted as chairman and introduced 
the speakers in happy maimer.

Rev. Gideon Swim, representing the 
Baptists, said it was a coincidence that 
he should be welcoming Rev. Mr. An
thony to the church where he himself had 
preached his first sermon in St. John. 
Rev. A. A. Graham and Rev. H. G. Marr 
spoke for the Presbyterians and Method
ists respectively.

Rev. Mr. Anthony thanked the people 
for the welcome and advocated a recipro
cal feeling among denominations.

During the evening a selection xvae 
given by the choir, a duet by Misses 
Creighton and Macmichael, and a solo by 
Mrs. Coles. Refreshments were served by 
an efficient committee.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.7 feet. Flush deck; gear in good or-
ance:

Eunice Allaby, Margaret Ricketson, M. 
A. Barton, P. H. Robertson, Luella Brown, 
A. C. M. Lawson, Eva McCracken, Mar- 

Archibald, Eleanor Dixon, Mabel

Portland, Me, Nov 4—St George River, (Me.) 
—Henderson Ledge buoy, 7, a spar, reported 

and not watching well at high
j

box.. . 
haàdi,s;:.-'..::::::

Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 7—Last evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McDonald and little Halibut. 
Nina Hayward had a very narrow escape 
from serious injury., Thçy were standing 
in the woodshed, which is located in the 

flat of their dwelling, when sudden-

W. A. DYKEMAN icaught down 
tl4e Oct 23, was -replaced by aperfeetbuoy 
Nov 2.-7*

Finnan17 Germain street, St. zJohn, N. B..
GRAINS, ETC.

Middlings, small lots, bagged..30.00 “ 31.00
29.00 " 30.00

“ 00.00 
“ 16.00 

..16.00 “17.00

... 0.62 “ 0.63
.. 0.64 “ 0.66
... 1.75 “ 1.85

..........0.56 “ 0.58

garet
Murray, Bessie Parker, Annie Parks, Ger
trude Morrell, Eloise Steeves, A. J. Kelly,
W. C. Jonah, Mary Bakin, M. Stewart,
Kenneth Piske, Jennie Alward, Pearl Cur
rier, Louise Perkins, Nellie Rogers,Martha 
McVey, Tillie MacClelland, Mabel Mc- 
Farlane, Etta Law, Sarah Daley, Agnes 
Porter, Alice Nichols, Eva Howard, Zella 
Alward, C. Robinson, J. R. Bdyea, Lot
tie Greig, Ralph Greig, W. M. N. Biggar,
Mabel Marvin, L. B. Chapman, Omo Well
ing, Alice Hannah, Abbie Haslam, Bessie 
Maddigan, Susie Price, Bertha Crcalock,
Annie Crealock, Edna Bell, Hattie Mc
Murray, Lila McManus, M. G. Dever, C.
W. Dixon, Ella Seely, Ada Coates, Eliza
beth Robinson. H. G. Perry, Maggie Snod
grass, Gladys Dixon, L. E. McCrea, Muriel 
DeMille, R. B. Masterton. Clara Turner,
Martha Lackie, Dorcas McConnell, Mar
garet Reidle, Annie Walker,Lizzie O’Leary,
Margaret Mahoney, Perthena O’Leary,
Myrtle Nightingale, J. W. Howe, Addie 
Ganong, Katie Ganong.

The evening session of the teachers’ in
stitute was a practical one, instead of the 
customary public gathering with addresses 
and music. It opened about 8 o’clock with ! 
a full attendance of teachers, about eighty 
having enrolled during the day. There 
were also some 300 local visitors, who up- 
peared to be deeply interested in the sub- ^ Æ|60Tci?ok«: 
jects talked over in connection with ordin- down, can b. rented with 
ary school work. After singing a verse of *
My Own Canadian Home, and routine 
work, J. R. Belyea read a well prepared
paper on Teaching Fractions, which- was or an^SunchXr Mrn 
supplemented by valuable suggestions by by q|^jn
teachers from their own experience in the hâtlci^^nctimiagi
wor]t- « won^Ki-OO M^baWre, de- 4

A paper on English Literature, written ’1ABSORrXÉÆ'àit.,'V|or 
by Miss Lulu Murray, was read by Secré- 
tary Biggar, and followed up by a discus-

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
upper

th^asslstance ‘oT* bark tot {ones * befo°™ re* IZ
ported ashore on Egg Island. era* cords of wood, were earned to the

Parrsboro, N S, Nov 4—U S schr William floor below, a distance of about ten or
F. Green, from Ellsworth for Walton, lost i twelve feet. They had a bad shaking up,
chains and anchors at Spencer’s Island and , , RPr-uislv iniuredbeached; resting easy; not much damage. | but were not seifjusiy injured.

Stamford. Ct, Nov 4—Schr Rewa, McLean, i This afternoon Mrs. Parker, wife of J. 
from Parrsboro is hard aground in this bar- B. Parker, section foreman, fell on the
bor, where she was blown during the gale ! piatf0rm at the kitchen door, striking her Pratt’s Astral................................0.00 “ 0.20%
toNeewaYork today. The vessel's seams have arm across the-edge of the platform, break- ^hite Rose 0.00 " 0.19%
opened and she is partly filled with water, i ing both bones of her nght arm above the “HS,.8™ n 00 •• n ia

Halifax, NOV. 6—Ard. schr Howard, New wrmt. Dr. C. A. King aft the bones, and Silver Star.V .... ... ..... !! 0. •• oilSU
PaMB^dCa S rails Mrs. Parker m resting easy. Dlnseed o.J, ra^ ...... .... 0. ;; o.g
in a gale Sunday off Cap© Sable. Tumontinp o •• n bi

Dublin, Nov 4—Ard stmr Inlshowen Head, Ogdensburg, N. Y„ Nor. 5—The steel steam- Summer School of Snienne at Pastor oil commercial''per'lb' o'lll4 " 0 12U,from Montreal via Tralee. Bhip Keewatin. built on the Clyde for the Summer acnooi or DOienoe at Castor om commercial, per id. u.uA _
Sharpness, Npv 4—Ard stmr Coaling, from c P R lake service, passed up the St. Law- i * Sackville. wîtrâ No 1 lard........................ n‘72 n m

Chatham (NJF) rence todav in two sections. These sections i Extra no. 1 tara..................u.7z 0.82
Cape Tow* Nov 4—Ard prevlously-^Stmr will be united at Buffalo, where the halves ! Sackville, N. B., Nov. 7—(Special)—

■Ei Sydney (C B), and Halifax. of the steamer Assinaboin are now being unit- j rt has been definitely decided that arNov 5—Sid stmr Halifax City,for ed A third ship will come from Scotland In I U "aB Defn , , y ° TV a
(Nfld), and Halifax. the fall. - summer school of science will meet here

jjoÆbn, Nov 5—Sid stmr St John City, for --------------- next year. The session will begin on Ju-
iwrax and St John (N B.) CHARTERS. ly 7th. Those in attendance will make
KitoLa Montrelfrer Livireool ke , „ , K their home at Mount Allison Ladies’ Col-
ManitoDa, irom Montreal ior Liverpool. The following charters are announced bv 1 $ j .$

Adelaide, Au^ralia, Sept 28—Ard, ship Cim- Messrs Scammell Bros, ship brokers of New : durmg the session,
ba. Erickson, Campbeltlon. York in their weekly circular, dated Nov 2; Kirk McLellan, of Dalhousie, has been

Inistrahull Nov o—Passed, steamer Lake Br steamer Parkwood, 1,102 tons. Miramlchl agreed upon as referee for Saturday’s^,
“‘e. STL Pontiac, St John for S.pEG^ i Mount Allison ^
Cardiff. t ^ ^ , ton to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9. Br schooner I Acadia. He has not said yet whetha^or

Belleisle, Nov 6—Passed, stmr Corsican,Liv- j Advent, 256 tons, Moss Point to Demerara, not he will come. Mount Allison n*y be 
erpool via Moville for Montreal. lumber. $8. Br schooner Reliance, 191 tons, without Adrian one of her rezmar for-rSouthampton, Nov 6-Sld, stmr Oceanic, New York to Cayenne, general cargo, p t. Br vvlt“out ̂ 7ian’ C „ V, o f VTar i
New York. _ ■' schooner Florence R Hewson, 289 tons, Gulf , 'Yards in this game. He has b#n suffer-

Cape Race, Nfld, Nov 6—Steamer Empress f0 js; g Cuba, lumber, $6. Br schooner Ceto, I ing from lumbago,
of Britain, Liverpool for Quebec, in commun!- j 95 tons, Edgewater to Halifax, coal, $1. Br 
cation with the Marconi station 185 miles east j schooner Pilgrim, 99 tons, New York to Hali- !

8.20 p. m., fltb. j fax, sand, $1.25- Br schooner Cora May, 117 ;
Southampton, Nov. 7—Ard, stmr Majestic, ! tons, New York to St John (N B). coal, $1.15. I

New York. ! Br schooner Percy C, 287 tons, St George to :
Queenstown, Nov. 7—Sid, stmr Oceanic, | g* John (N B) 

from Southampton and Cherbourg, New York.
London, Nov. 7—Ard, stmr Latonia, Mont

real.
Sharpness, Nov 4—Ard, stmr Coaling,

Hughes, Chatham IN B.)

M. SINCLAIR’S Middlings, car load 
Bran, ton lots (bagged) .... 28.00
Pressed hay, car lots...............16.00
Pressed bay, small lots .
Ontario oats, car lots.. ..
Ontario oats, small lota. 
Cornmeal, in bags....

I Provincial oats.. ..

65 BRUSSELS STREET 
Us the only place in the city you can get §—Stmrs Pretorian, Glasgow ; Victorian, 

Liverpool ; Montreal. Quebec (for drydock, 
thence to London and Antwerp.)

Quebec, Nov. 6— Ard, stmr Lake Michigan, 
Liverpool.

Montreal, Nov 5—Ard. stmrs Kensington, 
from Liverpool; Lake Champlain, from Liver
pool; Dahomey, from Brunswick ; Grampian, 
from Glasgow.

SI
'Men’s Hand-Made 

Long Boots
OILS.

Every pair made in our own shop of 
Nwhole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom.

$3.50 per pal
BRITISH PORTS.

AND DEAfNES:
CAN BE/URED

j Melville, 
Liv era 

St Jqm RETURNED TO THE 
PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

flFVINty YOU we wiip-send you, 
e, a 25 Ænt tub^t KÆN'S AUS- 

IAN CJ«'ARIUiPtEMEf)Y on laà 
Hays’ trial. Mi M 
money, 
equal in 
Deafney 
Todav^

TO
D. B. Sheanan. a New York astronomer, 

has just completed an observatory for J. C. 
Tomlinson at Goshen. It contains an equa
torial telescope with an objective glass of 
8% inches in diameter and a focal length of 
144 inches. It magnifies from 80 to 760 diamet
ers.

ted
kepw our remedy 
^ chronic. Nasal 
Cold in the Heaé Write

After a. somewhat exciting chase a 
female patient who escaped from the Pro
vincial hospital was captured Thursday 
by the authorities about nine miles from 
Fairville on the road to Musquash. The 
woman was employed in the kitchen in 
the hospital and was declared perfectly 
harmless. She formerly lived at Musquash, 
find on Tuesday evening, instead of re
tiring to the dormitory, eluded the guards 

h and
you posed that she was making her way to 

od for Musquash, and she was overtaken at a 
5. Get farmhouse where she had spent the night, 
jboday. 6he was taken, ba<£ to the- institution* eipn i^-whiciunany took Dart, the remarks....... •  - - - ,, .... . .. .     ■-  r

mff. E. KARN CO., Lii
^Cor. Queen & Victori^jP

0S. Dept. C.
L, Toronto. Catlj THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS (

w
AA. R. SIlpp, LI^B.

B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.
ft. Slipp & Hanson Some Gü :a ft.

Barristers-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

;o break up 
nore certain. 
a*ken in hm

coal. $1.10. Br schooner ! I« considereJ a good 
Oceanic, 99 tons, Perth Amboy to Halifax, a chill, but «methingynuch 
coal, $1. Br schooner Bravo< 147 tons, same js a teaspoomul of N#vilini
frB? achoone^Ida May. 119 tone. Amboy to ™ter. Newline eenlg 
St Andrews, coal, $1.20 and discharged. Br tingling all ihrough the 
schooner M D S, 190 tons, New York to feel good al once. Nothing so 

FOREIGN PORTS. Sackville, sand, $1.75. Br steamer Areola, coughl chest pains and^l
New York, Nov *-C„ acbrs Bdyth, H«n,. ^Tti ”"No^H8tter“- ^ botüj of Polson'a N ^

.......

ellin

ped from the grounds. It waa sup-ro#mg wt
TrtcoS’^v’einî*,
Made only by

y, maElisha T. Nelson of North Plymouth pick
ed a handsome apple blossom at bis place 
on Court street last week. It was in full 
bloom and as dainty and pink and white as 
the finest June product. »
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GOVERNMENT HEARS GOODS OBTAINED Men’s Overcoats from $4.69 to $18.49

— 0» FORGED Turn
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL 
AT HAMPTON FORMALLY 

OPENED BY GOVERNOR
Wm. Curtis.

Newcastle, Nov. 6—William Curtis, an 
aged and highly respected deacon of the 
Whitney ville Baptist church, died at his 
home on Monday evening, aged eighty 
years. Deceased’s wife died six years ago. 
He leaves several children, among whom 

John, at home; William, Doaktown ; 
Hebert, in Carle ton county; Allan, in 
Portland (Me.) ; and a daughter in Maine. 
The funeral was held today at Whitney- 
ville, the services being conducted by Rev 
I. N. Thome.

Premier Repeats Announcement That ----------
Session Will Likely Be Held Before §erious Charges Against Tim- 
Elections—The Grand Falls Project.1

i

I othy Garnett, Arrested 
Wednesday

/Ei "

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Premier Robinson and Others Donate 
Prizes for Encouragement of Pupils—Speeches by Lead
ing Men at Exercises Thursday —The School a Finie 
Building.

The members of the provincial govern-, 
ment arrived in the city Thursday morn
ing and met in the government rooms,
Church street, in the afternoon and even
ing. Hoil. C. W. Robinson, the premier, ; 
in an interview last night said he had no j 

Mrs. James McCurdy, sister of D. J. further information to give as to whep •
McLaughlin and Mrs. C. N. Skinner, of the general election would be held. As he _ ,
this city, died Tuesday in her home, Dor- i had already stated in Fredericton he was Several Rifles and Revolvers {Secured

I». rr. « «, H.-,.™. .rss srsfstL asrtitosi! lâurr ** ,l“ k t. «=»,», & $« w» u»
largely attended. In spite of thfe threat- i jng. ue hoped other districts would fol- was a mater. Railway to the G. T. P., the premier said Things from W, H. Thome &L DO. Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—(Special)

1*30 to be competed for by the pupils ?" occupy a higher place than they had them- j southern jurisdiction of the Umt«l States, intended to direct more attention to othy Qarnet, aged 23, was arrested by ,(N. B.) Rev. J. H. MacDonald, pastor of
[conditions to be laid down by the chit whe® of a sjmjiar age. in so far Pasaejd away- Mr. Webber had ee l the maritime provinces during the coming Deputy Jenkins and Detective Kilien the church, performed the ceremony with
Superintendent of education, it waa a'®° the have fulfilled God’s law that each | fnends here, who learn with deep gne and propoecd to have several direct about 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon. the assistance of Rev. Willard Macdonald,
«announced that Dr. V . B. McX «>laten<l generation shall, if pcresibe, be wiser than 1 h“ unexpected death. Hu sailings to St. John and Halifax, dividing Garnett has been employed at odd times o{ 8t. Paul’s Presbyterian church
fd t0 present to the school a physical c *hg ceding The underlying idea of the and he were lads together in Ire . ^ Bteamers equally between the two by Quinn & Co., stove dealers, etc., of 616 The bride was unattended and in the
fcure apparatus, and E. A. Schofacld f consJ;lld(,ted Bchool was to cultivate a love | ports. Main, street, and it is charged he forged absence of her father, who is at present
taierly a member ot the board ot trustees, ^ country ,ife While the classics should , Mr*. Catherine J. Turney. In thc aftCrnoon a delegation from the the name o{ that firm to several orders fo South America, was given m marriage
21,1 fve two medads, one each not altogether be excluded, they should! M Catherine J Turney, one of the ! board of governors of the Boys’ Industrial for goods which he obtained from T. Me- by her brother-in-law R. P. Allen, city
ri^artments of manual training and do bg i«troduccd to the disadvantage of ! ^ of Sunb™ y county, died gle, consisting of the mayor, Hon. A. Avjty & Sons, and also some smaller editor of the Fredericton Daily Herald

- brtn , , r . the government this aim of the curriculum. rmdence of her son, T. Odber Tur- T. Dunn, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Lady Tilley from W. H. Thome & Co. She was becomingly attired m a tailor-
wJ^nt besides thbe premie ■ was Surveyor- Dr. Inch, after paying a compliment to &t ywan Creek> on Saturday, Nov. 2, and Mrs. E. A. Smith waited on the gov- It is stated that goods to the value of made costume of ^^“achctoh
Central Sweeney Letters of rgret were the trustees went on to say that the east ] ’he advanced age 0f ninety-six years, ernment and urged that a system of manu- $109 have been received from Messrs. Me- cloth with gage bat o

H A McKeown and c<*d "ever fear because the west outnuin- s, h d b doeely confined to her bed ai training might be established in the in- Avity’e, while there may be more. The and brown trunminpi, and earned a bon 
ohutor-GneralJoncs Dr J R Inch! bers us in population so long as wec,n,^“y four vea^ a3 the result of a ; ^titution. Consideration was promised. , value of the goods ordered from Messrs quet of white chrysanthemum^ ^

thief superintendent of education, and T. : keaP uP -the standard of education and to- atroke of paralysé and, although compara- R. M. Conger, of New York and C. F. Thome’s by means of a forged order is not Miss Bessie P mix(,d ythoir
Kidner provincial superintendent oi diligence as high as it has been in the j tiye]y tree {rom acute pain, she had suf-1 Sanford, of Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, ; but the exact amount is not known. tePtebly' * Baptist ’ and Presbyterian

taianual training were present as also were Past- , , , . _ „ v ! fered greatly from the weariness of pro-1 attended on behalf of the Grand Falls The operations, with which Garnett is from ‘be Bap hecinnimr of thc
Jueorge Ernest8’ Fairweather, ' architect of Others who spoke briefly were ■ ! longed helplessness and inactivity. j Power Company and, having filed plans, j charged extend over a period of only a c uro e ^autlful Weddi^ hymn
the building- Dr G U Hay, W. S. Fish- J- bweeney and Dr. G. G. Hay. Dur g wag the ia9t 0f the twelve children aaked that the government fix the amount few dayB and it was only yesterday that craremo y Breathed O’er Eden ”
fcr and W F Hatheway from the city, the exercises the children ang two Jotm Estabrooks, nine of whom of the bond which would be required be-; it wa6 discovered that something was A^ha Vo-re That Breathed Uer Men
End Isaac Moore prSl of the Rothe- choruses and marched from the room paeged away ,t ages varying from seventy- {ore expropriation of the necessary land wrong md the police notified. At *be conclusion of the rolemn servie^
hay High School.’ Others present were 8. ab°'A * o clo‘*: Tboa® Jtta^^the eix to ”inetynine ?<*”• she was mar- rou]d be proceeded with. The government James E. Quinn, of the firm of Qmnn the [ ^ Mendelssohn’s wedding
fa Flewwelïing, ehainnan of the board of had "been bv fadtl ried ™ A- D- 1833 to Thomas appointcd T. G. Loggie, of the crown & Co., was conversing yesterday with a to the f ^“n t0 the C. P. R
School trustees8Hampton, who presided; J. of rei^abment6 by the ladle Tumey of Swan Creek, with whom she j^d office, to make a valuation and re- member of the McAvity firm, and the a d took their departure
& Scovil, secretary of the board; John E. brought *r^ Ples®nt and Potable ,lvcd very haJ?pily for nearly fifty years; ^ It M expected that the company wiU latter asked “what are you doing with so depoL k John en route
pColeman.’G. O. D. Otty and A. W. Hicks, function to a close. and leaves two sons—Charles H. and T. commenoe operations within the next two many rifles and revolvers lately? T Wmds()r
kmstees; Inspector Steeves, Dr. J. N. The New School. Odber; afid one daughter, Mrs. Caroline mo„ths. “Why do you ask that, said Mr. bride who is a very talented and
fcrnith, Rev. C. P. Hanington, Dr. Wet- , ... . { build- 'lravU’ M residing in. Burton. Messrs. J. w E. Raymond, D. J. McLaughlin and. Quinn. . - t , charming young lady, is a graduate of

‘more, G. M. Wilson, John March, Allan , in^^ig Jti^ted ’ab^hLlf way between *'■ Kstabrooks, George J. Estabrooks and F B Enjs> a delegation from the Tounst “Well, your,orders during the past few ^ Em®reon (?ollegey of Oratory, Boston 
fechofield, R. H. Wameford, John Ray- Station and the Village It is T- H- Latabrooks, of St. John, are her AaBOCiatfon, waited on the government flays have been heavy, said Mr. Me- She was for some time a teacher
knond, Norton; R. G. Flewwelïing, W. D. the road inaloteon near relatives. Mrs. Turney was widely during the evening meeting with refer- Avity. folcadia College and Seminary, Wolfville
[Fowler, J. E. Elgar, St. Stephen; Rev. ?“ five^eres of CT^nd. In the front kn0WI>. in Sunbury and Queens counties, ence fo the annual grant. The work of the Mr. Quinn had no knowledge of an ex- (N s.) and suLequently taught elocution 
iMr. Anglin, Dr. Wilson, G. M. Freeze, R. tb land haa becn foveued off, by H. E. and highly respected for ber un a ing ^goriation in connection with the public»- ceptionally heavy sale of firearms and he literature at the Nova Scotia Normal 
A. March, T. W. Barnes, J. E. Hoyt, ,, , y {or ^wn with klndness of heart and the many virtuœ tfon 0f the yearly booklet was referred to thought it wise to compare his invoices gcboo] Truro por the past two years
Norton; Rev. Mr. Grant, J. F. Giggie, E. ^rivewav around The total cost of the adorned her domestic, social and e- &n(^ ^gjgtance to enable the association to ^th Mr. McAvit/s book. This was done ^ the important position of
Fowler, Rev. Mr. Whalley, J. W. Smith, .... ,y date *21 888 55 It has been hgious bfe. exhibit at the New York Sportsmens yesterday afternoon, and Mr. Qmnn was b secretary of the Women’s Baptist
A. Brittain, Rev. Mr. Ross and William "^^^fl^dTa thoroughly up -------- Show was asked for. The grant last year Lrprised* to find he was charged with a Society of the United
himknd. “manner. G EFairweathe/wL William Forbes. was $1,500. Consideration was promised. large number of rifles .revolvers, kn.v^, ; statef with headquarters in Boston. Her
t Owing to the fact that the trains were architect anfl Smith & Langstroth, of Tlld„fl vorh„„ Thuredav received word Sitting as commissioners of the Pro- razors and other small articles ” hard- popularity was attested by a large num- 
kate the exercises did not c«» till Ham U) the contractors for the build- f' tl^ fleath of his brother, WiUiam vincial Hospital the matter of awarding warc, which did not appear on the to- ber q£ beautiful wedding gifts,
nearly 3 o clock. They were held in the P o£ tue rentre -JN 8 ) He the tenders for supplies was gone into. It VOJOea„ The bridegroom is a nsmg young clergy-
Sarge exhibition hall, which was tastefully , f1^bef’at „;wfnrTwi months Mr was decided that some additional informa- A discrepancy of $101. was computed be- f th Preabyterian denomination in
decorated with festoons of the school col- arij,h"a.’a a An «r ^an wlll was simk ^,ad been alh”g 1 “ f.milv of tion was necessary before the awards tween the amount of the invoices and the N gcotia> a nephew of Rev. Dr. An-
jora-blue and white-»nd British and H7 fee? and a WaS ** He couM be made. A special meeting for tins total of Mr. Quinn’s account. Orders for ^ ^siona^ to, the New Hebrid^,
Canadian flags. Mr. Flewwelïing took the *kne P ; engine installed. There ®>«bt, seven rons arid one’ dau*a • Qge may be held during the month, the goods with Mr. Quinns name attach- and als0 of Rev. Dr. Mowatt, formerly
fchair and in a few remarks welcomed the B Cistern! one on the attic floor 'Tas. b°™,ln S“>tland> 8 th_ Hon. H. A. McKeown took his seat as a ed Were produced by Messrs. McAvity, tor o£ st. Paul’s Church, this city, now
Visitors. The first number on the pro- « ^th the domestic helr, drears on th^d home commissioner. and as Mr. Quinn unhesitatingly pro- Pf Erskine Church, Montreal. He is a
[gramme was a song of welcome by the department; the other over the family resided for years °.n “d home ^ Me> LaBillois, commissioner of n0unced them forgeries the man who pre- graduate of Dalhousie and pursued his
Children who, to the number of nearly 200, ®tock r00I^t the levd of the ground 8tead fa™,whe” dl?H.^ak^the public works, reports that the contract ^tefl them naturally fell under su*- theological studies at Princeton Umver-
fcere seated in chairs in front of the plat- ^ œ From this latter theater Wülia“ for the Narrows bridge in Queens county, picion. This was Garnett, and at 2 o dock gjty, New Jersey, San Anselmo Seminary
Form- passes through the toilet fixtures by an fifth MfcSv A F which will be a swing draw steel structure yesterday afternoon the police were form- California, and at the University of Glas-
boveraor Open* the School. Automatic flush and is conducted through ’ 'd John F Forbes’ with span, has been awarded to Whitman ^ly notified to arrest him. .Scarcdy an gow. Fof several years he was pastor of

i _ . fo.™ cotta drain 360 feet in length to m Winnipeg, and Rev. Jonn r. r , r o{ gt Marys, York county. hour later he was arrested in the North tke Chalmers Presbyterian Church, Hali-
L iAeutenant-Govcrnor Tweedie whOTe ^ ^ tank of concrets, the outlet from of ey^jfy’, f," S„”hatd‘™ time^^derat- The contract for the steel susperstruc- Endj and the three charges placed against faXj and is now stationed at Windsor 
task it was to formaUy open the school, ^ P £ soakage drain of about 100 a*°- T,he latter was at one tune mod a of the Cocagne bridge in Kent county him. Rev. Mr. Annand and his accomplished
[was the first speaker. He said that the or of the Nova Scotia synod and was one been awarfled to W. P. McNefil & No articles were found on him, but, act- bride have the best wishes of a very large
new school was a monument to the intelli- • . , - k been installed in of the foremost preachers in the sister Glasgow. ;ng on information received, Detective circle of friends for future happiness andand public spirit of the peopb of tht b^dm^ndTherearelen^ofhose Province The -rviving^membera of^he Co., New Glasgo ^ ------------ ^10^^™ wo guns which were alkg- prosperity.

icoiranonîrencountered in forwarding any eacbnfl^a ^uiton^ia^eB1 Mght^by P”bœ and Mrs. Ireland. ’ I f|PAl MElAjQ nimvLr^Foth’eTartide^wère aim located
such forward movement in education as ™ windows which render them bright LUvnl»*^ liLII UI j Chief Clark said last evening that The wedding of Mi» Florence McCom

“•tbto'.:S5™pgïLu.^.M““r. ï™. S £.* rl^‘Sl,.wT£,"Z£,V"t T„.„„Au.tm„™t„S,1».1 «.-- .h|"« »» » =»,.

i., m. g,„E«. .h «v S;-— , «... w. v. BMta *•“ - sJSÜtoTSiïESStt*
the consolidation movement. We might, Fredericton^ is principal and his staff Wm, O. Brittain. the United Baptist Foreign Mission Board, After serving ten days he made a After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Kno-
be sald’ lib?MieTbut°to the speak- consists of Mii Stewart, in grades I. and William C. Brittain, a life long resident is going on a tour of the up river churches &nd wa6 not re.captured. For sev- dell lett on the Boston tram for a bnef

, , rnmrl Sir Wrnmm Macdonald had^ex- U.; Miss Robertson in grades III. and of Carleton, died at his home there Thura- of the denomination in the interests of the ^ monthg he kept out 0£ town, but wedding trip, after which they will re-
more wisely IV. and Miss Seeley in grade V. Miss day at the advanced age of ninety work of the board. later returned and as long as he remained turn to^reside in St. Jo n____  nf

Ipended tative of the Kina of Eng- Turner has charge of the domestic science yeare. In spite of bis advanced years, ----- " quiet ke was not molested by the police. ihe best wishes of a large
„!!c^r?i?it this country his'honor and Miss Currier of the manuat training Mr. Brittain had enjoyed excellent health Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Myles, of 65 « whUe he wa3 a boy he worked for years fnends wiU be extended to the new y

? tnvmen who yrudzed a little extra department. In both these latter very until about a week before his death, the Simonds street, will have the sympathy of Quinn, hut during the last year, wedded couple.
'fh ’ ïTv woL shout th?m?elves h?™ encouraging results are reported. Miss direct cause of which was heart trouble, many friends in the death of their infant with worked there
'+ h?hnw their lovaltv There was how- Turner said she finds the girls very apt Mr. Brittain was of Loyaaliet descent, his son, Andrew E., which occurred Wednes- £wo weekfl As a part of his work he
lever = hicher lovaltv than that we owed at the work and eager to learn. In ad- ancestors having settled on the St. John day after illness of bronchitis. Only in July Mesars McAvity’s store, and or- Halifax, N. S., Nov. 5—(Special)—The

Fnvland’s Kina the loyalty dition to cooking she teaches sewing and nver. He was a carpenter by trade but of last year another child passed away. ^ g number of articles for Mr. marriage 0f Frederick P. Bligh, barrister
:° _rnvin™ and our own country, laundry work. had not worked at his occupation for “ Quinn of Halifax, for many years connected with
Î? , b . work together for thc The first move towards erecting a con- years. Deceased had the hearty good will In the Kings College Law School lecture • , ---------------- the Wanderers Amateur Athletic Club as
te,nofit8nf the school and not criticise the solidated school for Hampton Nos. 1 and OI- all who knew him and many will re- course this year H A. Powell,.K. C., will itg 6ecretaiy, to Miss Vera J. Ells, daugh-

nr teachers too much. 2 districts and the district of Hendricks gret to hear of his death. He is survived take the chair of admiralty in place of the Qfl irUF P(11 j IM\ ter of Rupert Ells of Cornwallis, took
Before pronouncing the words which for- was taken in May, 1906. Considerable by his wife, four sons and two daughters, late Dr. Stockton. The lectures will [JlLIlVl uULLIIlU place at the Presbyterian church, Can-

‘ i. i ti.e sc)10ol Lieutcnant-Govef- opposition was encountered at first but The names of the family are:» Frederick begun next Tuesday in the 1 ugsley bu 1 - ard) today. The bridesmaid was Miss
inor Tweedie paid a high compliment to the finally the plan carried. As it stands now and William, in Carleton; Samuel and tog. _________ CUfllll H DC UAUPCD Lulu «oscoe, cousin of the bride and
teachers of the province. He reminded the building is a distinct credit to the George, in the States; Mrs. J. H. Ganong, NHI1111 II Hi HnNuLU daughter of W. E. Roscoe, K. C., ofthe children that they also had a part to countryside. Only one van is in use, so st. Stephen; and Mrs. C. G. Brown, Car- Civil service examinations are being con- UllUULU UL linHULU K(,gtvllle) and A E. Calkin, Kentville,
wrform to keep up the honor of the that the expense on that score will be con- jeton. The funeral will be held from hie ducted in the post office bulling. There _____ was best man. The ceremony was per- Harris-Williams
Shool and he offered a prize of $30 to be siderably less than at similar institutions late residence, 62 Ludlow street, Satur- are some twelve trying. the preliminary, formed by Rev. J. F. McCurdy.
competed for on conditions to be laid in the province. There is a large flag- flay afternoon at 3.30. and twenty the duaj?fy‘"8 eia““aH°ns. ç.j Signed by Some Hope- The bride’s going away gown was navy The marriage of Ina May Williams,

hv n.. Inch staff on the front of the school and from -------- School Inspector W. S. Carter is conduct Oiaie e J _ - blue broadcloth with champagne shade daughter of James Henry Williams, 49
it the Canadian flag is kept flying when John Colline. ing the examinations, which will be .con- Wg|| Qapg Residents— I he VU6S- trimmings, and hat to match. Among the Sheriff street, and Abraham Harris, an

[premier Robinson. school is in session. One feature of the eluded this week. t . wedding gifts were a casket of silver cut- employe in Cushing's mill but formerly of
Premier Robinson was the next speaker, arrangements is that large airy rooms The death of John Collins occurred at ------- tlOH 01 LXeCUtlOner. lery from the Wanderers’ club, a hand- Newfoundland, took place Wednesday

'He exnresscd hearty approval of the sys- liaVe been provided in the basements, one an early hour Friday morning at his home, Misses Jean and Marjorie Flewwelïing, -----— gome silver water stand with spirit lamp at the home of the bride’s parents. Rev.
tem ofP consolidated schools. lie spoke of each for the girls and boys, in which 75 Ellen street. North End. Deceased, o£ p0rry-8 Point, Kings county, passed statement signed by forty of the el- trom the trustees of St. Matthew’s Pres- Neil McLaughlin performed the ceremony

,?he interest°taken by the government in they can amuse themselves in rainy who was an I. O. R. Porter had been sick through the city Tuesday en route to ^^ ^"^J^Cape protesting against tyterian church, a casket of cutlery from the presence of a large number of in- 
Education? and said that om quartcr of the weather. These, as well as the whole since Mardi. He is Burvlved by two sons g£ Anne de Bellevue (Que.) to attend of The death sentence directors and staff of the Halifax Fire vited guests. After the ceremony the as-
whole income of the province is devoted te building, are heated by steam. -John and Joseph P, of this city and the Macdonald school of domestic science. yThomati p. Collins has been received lnsurance Company. The groom’s jiresent sembled gueste sat down to a dainty sup-

three daughters Mrs. William Brmm n T) were accompanied, by their father, Tke statement reads as fol- to tke bride was a set of mink furs, and per and the evening was spent in mem-
and Miss Kate, in Boston, and Miss Nellie £ A FlewweUing. at th“ omCe’ “ thc bridesmaid a gold brooch. ment. Among beautiful gifts received by
at home. The Star line steamer Victoria came ;dent electors of Hopewell Cape, Plirdv-Bartcr thc bride was a valuable set of silverware#.'

down nver Tuesday with the heaviest 6hiretown of the county of Albert, Purdy Barte . from her parents. The happy young couple
The Colline Case. freight ever carried. At points well down , ag;ng heard that a petition asking for the An event of more than local interest will reside in this city.

The Telegraph is in receipt of a letter the river it was necessary to refuse con- commutation of the sentence of Thomas ; took place Tuesday night in the parsonage Bagncll-Riley
from sheriff Lvods of Albert county, in signments, somethmg which never happen- (>llin8 has been prepared and cireu- ; o£ the Tabernacle church, when Miss Bar- S
which he writes that in certain particulars ed before. The load was m°®^y P°tat”a foted throughout this county and in West- j bara Elizabeth Barter, of Grand Casca- A£ £he 1?ome of Wm. G. Haslam, Cai
he was misunderetood in the interview re- and general farm produce. Owing o t mor]and county as well, and that the im- pedla (P. Q ) an intimate fnend of . leton> Wednesday evening, the marnage
lating to Collins published Monday morn- heavy cargo the Victoria was more than [)regsion is current that practically all j. W. and Mrs. Kierstead, and who has Mjgg Janet A Riley, sister-in-law of

. Portland, Me., Nov. 6-Thomas Martin- £„ the firPt place he says that he was three hours late. ______ the residents of this place are united in been for some time a guest at th » Mr. Haslam, to Walter Bagnell, of Ade-
| A very serious accident occurred at , : merchant and suorts- „„t -ictimr alone when he called in the ' , the prayer of such petition, hereby desire was united in marriage to L laide street, was solemnized by Rev. W.
-Venceboro Thursday morning, when dale, a Pennsylvania merchant and sports not acting atone Jhen ^ ^ ^ Friends of James Robinson, who re- Qn record aa being en- Baron Purdy, ot Amherat (N. S.) The R Sampmn Thc bride wore a dress ol
Ktephen Mackenzie, a passenger on an man, who has acquired a reputation as a | docto th J together, moved to the west last spring, will re- opposed to any such proceedmg, ; bride’s dress was of white crepe de chine whi£e silk she waa given away by hei
east-bound train, fell beneath the wheels j weather prophet, after.a Hunting trip m second place in the conversation grct to hear that he met with a e e. following and other reasons: with lace and ribbon trimming . brother-in-law, and was unattended. Ths
and had both legs cut ofL He was brought Maine wooda, announces that the com- ' iTh^Cra heeiplainedTl.at he did JCC™ly g? I “We agree with the finding of the first cling suit was navy blue cloti, t jn wllich the young couple are helJ
to St. John on the Montreal express, moderate i n,‘, rememW that either Dr. Murray or was. broken ]uat abovc “le u ’ f fT I and third juries. to match The ceremony was pertormea ^ ghown by £,lc many useful and valu
which was two hours late, and was met 8 j , ted calling in experts but that Robinson was a prominent member j ,.We are informed, and believe, that by Rev. J. W. Kierstead. able present*, including a -puree of gold
at the station by Dr. James Christie and one. 1 . T “f®,. nf Dl. «nglin ofthe provincial Congregational church here prior to Ins -n sfcatements in the said petition! Mr. and Mrs. Purdy Will make their £rom Mp_ Bagnell’s employer, Jas. D
was taken at once to the hospital in the Mr. Martmdale predicted the severe win the name • ® * J?- j • departure for the west and at the social untrue home in Amherst, where Mr. Purd> has a j y bride and groom went toter of last year and the mild one of the : hospital, has certes^ been mentioned in ^ .„ the church last evening the chair- e theve that no person ever chatg- good position as mechanical engineer in ^^ ^ew iionm Market PlTce Weft

----------------- year before. He bases his weather pio-! connection with Collins. man referred to the accident, saying that fHl th„ „rime of murder in New the Robb Engine Company s works lie
n-n a T, Devlin Honored pbeeies on observations of the doings of ; —------------  ’ the sympathy of all would go out-to the ® ■ , h had a fairer chance, or is a son of James E. Purdy of Amherst, Allàn-Harvey.
Hon. O. R. Devlin Honore . birds and animals. His present prediction L Q L Meeting at Hibernia. injured man. Brunswick fias . and a brother of Harry Purdy, barrister,

Ottawa. Nov. 7-(SpecUl)-The town of foHows; . „ Oct 31- -------------- nVf bdicvc it wrong and mischievous of thc same place. An interesting event took place 1 hursdaj
iAylmer this evening tendered an ofhciul “Un ()ct. 18 we were stormbound and Hibernia, Queens Co., N. B, Get. JI ^ quarterly meeting of the Royal V . , witv the oneration of the! ,, night at 23 M. Patrick street, when Sam-
reception to Hon. C. R. Devlin, minister | uould nol get up our stream with the The members of L.. °. ■L- No. 11.-.11id Ke“^ebeccdgia Yacht Club held TViesday. to thus interfere I- , Burnside C 5 • uel Allan was married to Amelia Harvey
of mines and colonization for the province 0?noe. On the 18th however 1 made a j a public incet)mg in tina hail here on 1 is & number ot important matters came T^^ foformed and believe that some ’ [„ ,he parsonage of the Tabernacle U. ! by Rev. A. A Graham Both the bridi.
of Quebec, who has just returned from Ins lcur around the dead water and thorough- I day evening. 1 here was a large gainer h ti ig being given to a , J:0 nf this nHce siefied said B church Tuesday night, Melville J. Burn- and groom belong to St. Martins. Th<
Victorious campaign in Nicolet. Mayor fore to the upper part of the stream. And : ing. Address» were made by David N^ck- up. Consideratiou is ue s s £|0f the residents of this place signed saul B enuren, lucsuay h , ceremony was performed in the presence

îméBSii ïtsà&ss
I V v,.,f hrested Bros hills chickadees, doing good work and expects great re- racing machine but instead the wholesome d believe that it would be a slam on Rock street.
"SrrH^dead.......... ...........................— ? "Tw ^

i^^rem^du^fS/mtoe'S | Verdict Against James Man- ^^now tto^akT’suri- 'aU^L ^1""^lïïged wlto Cutohrorn Main’streel at ^’CockWech

t‘apair ofdg?r,,uT“o?LawithmonebemHe' In the police ^uT Tuesday Judge j «pe^Ttol ttherTpe‘ °Th‘e qutstioK ‘^rôf’cwrying oufto theVte?! "foy^wf minted'to Fonest'’H^inltonone wen- still tiiere, and this morning a ! Ultchie decided in the case of F. L. Potto! will be consideredLdur.ng the wnter and ^ commands 0f 0Ur king, and his laws of .this city, mjhe presence oU 1 g 
large (lock of wild geese passed over going j james Manchester, in favor of the i if any change is made it mil affejjncxt o ,hirk or cscane the complete require- number of " “'j,®
smith: Not a muskrat house was any- platotiff, imposing a fine of $8. This was ummer’s racing.i i / ,Rents of offire.-The Times, Thursday mony .Je^0™ed e hridTs 'broth J«here to Is- seen, and the swamps and I P case for violation of the market rules. I ,____________  i / / sheriff Lynd, is quoted as saying yester- ‘VY a sïudent at Icai
bogs were comparatively free of water. A. H. Hanington. who appeared for the j ii. t.K^xTY /C ZE ’•;,y t,lat m.tbe cvent °/ bemg unable to Miles - <- - received manr^f

“The beavers laid not fixed their dam | defendant, applied for a copy of the end-; «et JEÎki: aÆt «pOj ret some other person to execute Colline Mr. and - • congratulations They
un for the'winter, uor were they cutting en„, i„ review the ease or take. ÆÊÊFVSL,, utjFroj*Tr T., that duty would fall to lnmself to perforin, presents and hearty co"k,aA'da“on*V ll*e>

w, a ,v trees for winter use. Two trees rortiorari to the supreme court. ^ iniUrPCt ^ th#t ' V nZIV the UMt”at»P
«ere partly cut through and one complete- ' --------------- ------------------------- , BPSBBMKaPfENGIMF85®1”11’ the offioial l,angman {oT, tbe “PV«r Canada and the United States.
Iv severed, being all the signs of activity TUB HAPPY MILLIONAIRE. IsWMMWMBi».Ontario government, will not be able to
1,1 be noted I therefore from the result „ .... ; ^SKifflHBSeA.53raioo,Chm3Pn5rivt«-1 attend Jo the Collins execution. Th<-sheriff
of these observations venture to Jirediet 1bj'Vk"e ^fo Th-nits. T" Is ink, n V1*41 j said that in all probability lie would get

will lie a late and terTra^Jh.t we all know where they ' ^™™“nication with Radcliffe.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager -FIREARM FANCYMrs. James McCurdy.
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WEDDINGS Reliable
Rubber
Footwear

i!
Annand-Reade

was

B.\

E

I a pair o&four 
Gum " 
perfect and no 

handled./

Keep you^feet dry 
Rubber Hootsi or Hd 
We guarantee1 oiir me 
punch^n or auction ÈU 

Mdn's Gum Rubi^ Boots,

;re.

r.00 per
pail

•orrugatedMen^ Gum Ru/OCThiBl 
edte leather insijfe, $4.50. 

Men’s Gum ibber Boots, .snag pr<
coa€7e|4iûe^^

Men’s Gum 
strap above m

Men’s G\m\ 
rolled edg^ «$2^.

Men’s 
$2.15.

Men’s
Men’s Gum Rubbers, two buckles, $2.00.
We have everything you need in the 

shoe line.
Open evenings until 8.30. t

Rubber Boots, etoi 
leel $5.00. A
Bfcbbers laced^^fap proof

mg,

imigated edge,Lubbers\
i I •

(m RubbdFTone buckle, $1.65.

i
ï
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Francis* Vaughan
19 King Street, St John. W

of Gardiner’s Creek (N. B.), to Joseph 
Spurgeon Coaman, of this city, took place 
at the home of the bride’s father on Wed
nesday, Oct: 30. Rev. C. W. Townsend, 
of St. Martins, performed the ceremony.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attired in a costume of blue 
silk, trimmed with Valenciennes lace and 
silk point d’esprit. Miss Violet Smith, her 
little niece, acted as flower girl.

Many handsome and useful presents 
were received, including a purse of gold 
from the bride’s parents, a dinner set from 
the groom’s uncle, and a student’s chair 
from his employer, Ira Keirstead. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a hand- 

gold watch and chain. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cosman will reside at 157 Marsh road.

Parlee-Smith.
A very interesting event took place W^. 

nesday afternoon in the home of WillianJ 
Smith, 231 Princess street, when his sis
ter, Margaret Jane Smith, nee King, of 
Scotch Settlement, was united in mar
riage to William Henry Parlee, of Parlee- f 
ville, Kings county. There were no at
tendants. Rev. A. A. Graham performed 
the ceremony, 
on the evening 
they will reside.

■

:

' W*
r

.

some

f nee
Knodell-McConnelï.

V

Mr. and Mrs. Parlee left 
train for Norton, where^

:

•j
Robinson-Cox.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 7 • 
o'clock Wednesday at the residence or 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cox, 99 Duke etret^w 
when their daughter, Miss Mamie, wa: 
united in marriage to T. Edmund Robin
son, of Sussex. Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
performed the ceremony in the presence 
of a number of invited friends of the pop
ular young couple. The bride was unat
tended. She was becomingly gowned in 
white silk with chiffon lace trimmings and 
bridal veil with orange blossoms, 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
chain and locket with diamond setting. 
After the ceremony a bountiful wedding 
supper was served and the evening was 
spent 1?ery pleasantly. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
inson will reside at 99 Duke street.

cence

■

more Bligh-EUs.

The

P
IN CRITICAL CONDITION ANIMALS PROPHESY

MODERATE WINTER
\V%

11 Stephen Mackenzie Has Both Legs 
Cut Off at Vanceboro.

BN.'

ambulance.

!

of C. P R- engineere nearOperations
F'airville crossing have given rise to a 
report that the N. B. Southern line is 
to be run through to join the city, and 
thus to give the branch road ai-ecaa to St. 
John proper. A survey of ground on the 
angle between -Main street and the north 
rail of the C. P. R. line has been made.

SpïtâT(msn
RAWING SPOOL y

V
The mounted police have completed —with 

two years’ work—a trail across the moun
tains from Peace river to the Xtokon. Length 
700 miles, width eight feet. j-

lOWSnEC jfcRJWMLI.
—little Ame bet# ha^-Bullajn 
ua*ong#5aiiif|pu^h<m deluded

ll|KEYsAKDEHOyER.
Cute4aljBatouce--^b crulh- 
in« or bruising.
oui y humane . Write for
free booklet. mM McKCNNA 

, i ma Bobert #IoroaUu.OuL jÆ* Ficton, Oat.

Pal offer! 3-fbde Island 
lurse of trainiïïg in 
in Medical, Surgical, 

Special Departments. I 
tJPted in 19U7. Applicatl 
pEg considered for clasj^ 
ary and April, 19 
money allowance^ 
expenses are 
mation and 
C. Ayers, 
ence, ^Êr

of
QpRetrical IT patients 
re now be

ttering Janu- 
aintenance^ and 

gPFYcient for personal 
. For ..further infor- 

pniars, address Miss Lucy 
e Island Hospital, Provid-

pal
i
!

Cosman-Sullivan.
The wedding of Jennie Elizabeth Sulli- 

second daughter of James Sullivan,

»

van.that the coming winter 
a moderate one.”oi
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